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The weekly newspaper 
seNing the towns of 

Bethlehem and New Scotland 

The long wait 
The annual ritual of signing 

youngsters up for the Town of 
Bethlehem's popular Tiny Tots 
swimming instruction program 
brings parents out in droves to 
the town hall. And, in recent 
years at least, it has rained. 
Last week was no exception, 
but the experienced brought 
umbrellas, lawn chairs and 
something to read. Clearly, 
they believe it's worth the in
conl!enie'!ce to get the preferred 
·pates and, times. And, there's 
always the spirit of "we're-all~ 
in-this-together" to be enjoyed. 

. ' . . . 

Doctors have 
new health 
plan for area 

The Delmar area has never had a 
shortage of medical services, but ·the next 
six months should bring a range of 
choices in how those services arc 
delivered that will change the way many 
people "go to the doctor." 

Add to the recently announced Com
munity Health Plan satellite center on 
Delaware Ave. a new health care delivery 
plan - the Capital District Physicians 
Health Plan Inc. Directors of the Health 
Plan, as it is called, held a press 
conference last week to announce that 
they are in business and will be competing 
directly with CH P for enrollees. 

A number of Delmar-area physicians 
a(e .on the new plan's board of directors. 
including Dr. Anthony Tartaglia, chief of 
mCdiCihe at St. Peter's HospitaL who 
began organizing the Health ·Plan in 
J9sr 

·"All of the physicians out here belong," 
said Dr. Howard Netter of Delmar. 
another board member. The plan lists 
·more than 250 physicians in Albany and · 
Rcnnselaer counties as participating or 
planning to participate, and says. all local 
hospitals will also honor the plan. 

verassessed? Here's what to do· 

Both the Capital District Physicians 
Health Plan and the Community Health 
Plan are "health maintenance organiJa
tions," a prepaid System that dcli\·as 
comprehensive health care services to 
enrolled members. Most often. the HMO 
replaces such conventional health ·insur
ance plans as Blue Cro% or Blue Shidd. 
and compete by offering more comprt.'
hcnsive services than those plans. while 
keeping costs down through pr~,·cnti\· .. · 
medicine and closely controlling surgl.'r~ 
and other high-cost procedures. 

Bethlehem 3.nd New Scotland tentative 
rolls have been set and arc now open 
inspection. If past years arc a guide. 

rge numhers of property owners \Vith 
in their assessmentS arc now 

ready for grievance day. 

Last year 150 grievances were filed in 
Bethl·chr:m and ten in New Scotland.ln 

270 grievances were filed in 
khcm. 

According to John Thompson. Bet hie
em assessor. the tentative taxahlc 
luation for 1984 is $85.461.913 up 
.7J2.45X (.1..1 percent) from last year. 

Biii'Bailcy. assessor for New Scotland. 
_the tentative taxah\c valuation for 

he Town of New Scotland is $13.632.496 
$210.5.15 ( 1.6 percent) from last year. 

he increase is new construction. and 
' luation. 

Most properties are reassessed only 
some· significant change occurs. 
a sale or a maJor Improvement. In 

the assessor also reviews 
eiJ!ht>oJ·Jw,ods on a rotating basis. once 

five or six years. But often newer 
and those who improve their 

ics end up paying more than their 
bors - unless they file a protest. 

The tax rolls arc now available for 
hmwctinn at the assessors office at the 

town hall and the assessors 
and the town hall inN ew Scotland. 

hlchcm hours arc 8:.10 to 4:30 p.m. 
nday to Friday. The assessors office 

I also he open Saturday. June 9 and 16 
8:30 a.m. to noon. The New 

hours arc 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
01iday through Friday. 

Grievance Day in both towns ··is 
Tuesday, June 19 at the town hall. The 
hours in Bethlehem are 9 a.m. to noOn 
and 6 to 8 p.m. In New Scotland the 
hours arc 9 a.m. to noon and 6 to 9 p.m. 

To dderminc wh.at the assessor thinks 
is the market value of the property, 
simply divide the assessment by . 1312. 
which is the current equali7ation rate for 
Bethlehem. then move the decimal point 
two places to the left. (Usc .0961 for New 
Scotland). 

If your assessment was raised this year 
or if you believe your assessment is higher 
than it should be you c:an challenge it. 
The procedure is simple. and usually 
property owners who can show that their 
valuation is higher than their neighbors 
stand a good chance of coming out ahead 
on Grievance Day. 

Visit the assessor's office at town hall 
and ask for the. challenge form and the· 
booklet "How to challenge Your Assess
ment." The booklet gives the procedure 
to be followed for filling out the 
complaint form. and the hasis for a 
complaint. 

Here are the basic steps: 

• Take a sheet of paper and write the 
following headings: Address. Owner's 
Name. Front Footage, Assessment, Size. 

• Walk up and down your street and the 
adjacent streets (if they are similar to 
vours) and write down on the sheet of 
Paper the addresses of six or eight houses 
that are most similar to yours. 

• Go back to the assessor's office and 
look up in the tax records the basic 
information on your house and write it 
down. Then look up the same informa-

tion on _the hOuses that you listed during 
. your walk. 

• Compare the assessment on -your 
house with your neighbors. If your 
assessment is lower than your neighbor's 
then you have no basis for complaint for 
inequality. If yours is higher then you 
should complete a comparison of your 
property with your ncighbo'rs. 

• If your neighbor's homes are similar 
to yours the simplest comparison is a set 
of photographs pasted on a sheet of paper 
with the address. front footage. owner's 

·name and assessment of your house and 
theirs. 

• If your neighbor's homes arc not 
exactly like yours you should make a 
comparison chart showing the ditlcr

(Turn ru Page 2) 

CHP is the area's first HMO ... ·~ta
blishcd in 1977 and 110\\' boosting nwr~..· 
than 40.000 cnrol\cJ memhl'r..;. Till' 
Delaware A vc. satellite center. scht.·d u kd 
to open early next year. will ht: the pLtn"_.., 
eighth area office with an initial -.tttlf ul 
three physicians. 

The new Physicians Hl.'a!th !'l:t;l 

differs in one important respect itt·· ;~11 
Individual Practice Associ at ion II\ 1 < l 
which means that doctors wnrk (lttl <1! 
their own offices. and t:an contillul.' 1<1 ~l·,· 

priYate patients as well as plan l.'tlrnlkc~. 
New members can continue to u:-.1.: thl'il 

(Turn to Page 2) 

Village gets new post office 
Voorheesville should have a new post 

office before the summer is out. The new 
facility will be on the east side of 
Voorheesville Ave. between Mead and 
Pine, not too far from the present 
cramped and outmoded facility on Main 
St. 

A spokesman for the U.S. Postal 
Service confirmed Monday that the 
contract for the new building has been 
awarded to Charles Crisafulli of Delmar 
and his wife Helen. Crisafulli owns an 
Albany plumbing business. 

The contract calls for a 2,500 square 
foot single-story building, with a 410 
square foot loading dock and 13,590 

square feet of parking space. The 
Crisafullis will lease the facility to the 
Postal Service for 10 years·at $23.850 per 
year, the spokesman said. After the 10 
years expire, the government has four 
additional five-year options with esca
lating rental rates. 

Crisafulli was the lowest of four 
bidders, the spokesman said. The 
contract was awarded May 16, and the 
notice to proceed with construction is 
being issued, he said. 

Reached Monday, Crisafulli said he 
plans to start construction "as soon as we 
get the permit." 
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::J Doctors 
(From Page I) 

'xisting physician, provided he or she is a 
member of the plan, or can choose any 
participating physician. 

"The two questions we get asked the 
most are, 'is my doctor on the list?' and 
·how much does it cost?' " said Paul 
Montore, the Health Plan's market 
jirector. 

The basic cost, he said, is $68 per 
month for individuals and $154 per 
month for families. A visit to the doctor is 
free, as are all authorized hospitaliza
tion and surgery costs. Emergency room 
visits cost $25. 

There are various riders available, 
Montore said, but the most popular is 
likely to be a drug plan that covers all 
costs after the first of$3 of each prescrip
tion filled. 

The plan is headquartered at 301 South 
Allen St. in Albany, and with no other 
overhead or capital costs is already 
gearing up. State Health Department 
approval took 12 months - "quite 
remarkable," Montore said. "We are 
already starting to enroll small organiza- . 
tions," he said. In July, the plan will begin 
enrolling state employees. 

The target is 7,000 enrollees by the end 
of the year, he said. 

Correction 
Arnold Medwin of Albany was stop

ped for a traffic light May 25 at Feura· 
Bush Rd. and Rt. 9W when his car was 

~-· . 

D assessed 
(From Page I} 

ences: number of bedrooms, rooms, 
porch, basement, garage, etc. Estimate 
the increased (or decreased) value that 
the extra bedroom would give to the 
house and fill in the chart with per
centages for all the items that are 
different. Then adjust the assessments of 
all the houses on your list. 

If the comparative value of your house 
is lower than your neighbor's you should 
fill in the complaint form. You must state 
what you think the assessment should be. 
The reassessment will not be lower than 
the number you pick. Submit the 
complaint form and the comparison to 
the assessor and go to the assessment 
review board at town hall on June 19 to 
personally present your complaint. 

Additional advice and aid is available 
at the assessor's office. On June 12 at 7:30 
p.m., attorney Michael Breslin will 
present a program on grievance filing at 
the Bethlehem Public Library. 

Friends of Library meet 
The Friends of the Library, a new 

group forming to help promote closer · 
contact between the Bethlehem Public · 
Library and town residents, will be . 
meeting Wednesday, June 13, at 7:30 
p.m. in the library's Community Room. 
All are welcome. 

Famous men on buttons 
struck from behind by a vehicle operated The Half Moon Button Club of the 
by Doris Schultz of Glenmont. It was Capital District will hold its monthly 
incorrectly reported in last week's. meeting at noon, Wednesday, June 13, at 
Spotlight that the Schultz vehicle was. the Bethlehem Public Library. Mrs. 
stopped at the light. No charges were filed James R. Heffernan of Albany wills peak 
in the accident. on "Famous Men on Buttons." 

r·----------~;;;;z·----------•.. 
I WEDDING INVITATION DRAWING I 
I I I Receive 1f20tfvour Wedding Invitation Order r 
I I 
I I 1 To be eligible to win, present this ad when placing 1 

Wreckers· took the first bite Friday out of this house at 265 Delaware Ave. By 
Monday ct was leveled. Spotlight 

More change for Delaware Ave. 
Another house went down on Delaware Ave. last week, to be replaced soon by 

more commercial space as Bethlehem's main street continues its slow but steady 
evolution. 

Although a task force has just completed the major part of its work 
recommending changes for Delaware Ave. and nearby areas, the building that will 
replace the demolished house will play by the old rules. That means no review by 
the towr Planning Board on such questions as landscaping, parking and 
architectural compatibility. 

The bt:ilding- now a vacant lot- is between 261 Delaware Ave., a doctors' 
office building, and 267 Delaware Ave., the offices ofDeAngeles, Kaplowitz, Rice 
and Murphy, attorneys. It was purchased recently by DeKap Realty, which is 
owned b:1 Donald DeAngeles and Bernard Kaplowitz, Kaplowitz said Friday. 

Kaplo·Nitz, who is also town attorney and chairman of the Bethlehem 
Republican Committee, said his firm plans to build a "small addition" to its 
present t·uilding. The addition will be landscaped, parking will continue to be in 
the rear. 

Since Delaware Ave. is zoned commercial, no zoning change i_s required. And 
since the current rule for Site Plan Approval - the planning board's power ro 
review ·r:ew construction for landscaping and other compatibility factors ~ 
applies cnly to additions of 50 percent or more, no review is required. Kaplowitz 
said his 1ddition will be less than 50 percent of the current building. 

The IEsk force has recommended that Site Plan Approval be required on all 
additions to commercial structures, and that its scope be broadened. However, 
tile i'ecommeridati<ins have not yefbeen taken up by the town boah:l," whiCh would 
make th: final decision on any changes to the zoning ordinance. 

Supe.,.isor Tom Corrigan said Monday the board has not yet received written 
recomm.:ndations from the task force, so it is unlikely the board will deal-with the 
issue at .its next meeting, June 13. 

1 your wedding order. Drawing will be June 30, 1984. 1 
I The winner will receive their wedding order for 1f2 1 I price. · In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
I I H•ndy Andy, Delmar Card Shop, 

Mylawnis ~ 
Manicured. ~ 
I rented a 
LAWNMOWERI:R 
from 

INAME I ~~~~~ 
I ADDRESS I 
II iDA DCD II n I I Quality Sea Food lOBSTER POUND 

.-N lA. nuu.. I at soFooa MARKETS I DELAWARE PLAZA ),:: """M""'arn""'e L""'itt""'le N"-'ec=k-----., 

L 439-8123 I ~~ fo1s~o~:lu~ .... • • ..•.. 99 doz. --------------------------------r -1' Fillet .............. 1.491b. 
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With: • Big 18.7 cu. h. No-Frost 
Capacity • Optional ICEMAGIC"~ 
Automatic Ice Maker • Porcelain
on-steel" Crispers with humidity" 
controls • Adjustable Meat Pan • 
Elegant Tempered Glass Shelves 
• Adjustable Rollers • Durable 
Porcelain-on-steel Interior Liner • 
No-fingerprint Textured Steel 
Doors • AHractive ··French Door" 
Design ·rmk 

6 Calico Scallops .... 2.29 lb. 

Pric8S effective at Delmar only thru Sat.l6!9184 

248 Oet.aware Ave., Delmar 439-3151 

Mon·Sat 10:00·5:30 
243 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
(518) 439-6882 

Herb Plants 
and Perennials 

June is Planting Time -
we haJe what you need, from basil and parsley 
throu:~h the exotica. Choose from culinary 
herbs. old·fashioned perennials, scented leaf 
geraniums and wildflowers. 

Speci1l cards and gifts for all your important 
spring events - weddings, graduation, and 
Father's Day. 

and always-
distinctive Greeting Cords 
and Hostess Gifts 

HILCHIE'S 
SERVt!iTilR 

439-9943 

~ll 1 Frame 
I 

~ 
. -. . . . - . . .. 
e Original artwork 

• Antique engravings 

e Certified co:ns•uv:ali<>n 
framing 

• Unique design and 
craftsmanship 

411 Kenwood Ave 
Delniar. New York 

12054 

(518) 439·4434 



Pavilion beer policy approved Felony charged 
A Delmar youth has been charged with 

burglary, second degree, a felony, in 
connection with an entry and theft Jan. 
14 at a house on Elsmere Ave. in Elsmere. 
The suspect, whose name was withheld 
by Beihiehem police because he is eligible 

Picnickers and ball players using the 
two new pavilions 3t Bethlehem's Elm 
Ave. and Henry Hudson parks will be 
~.ble to have beer this summer, proVided 
they get a permit from the'town. 

The· Bethlehem Town Board, after 
considerable discussion, decided last 
Week not to attach a fee to the perinits, 
despite· some misgivings-about the extra 
work that may be entailed in allowing 
beer in the parks .. 

"This season is a trial anyway,'' 
rea~onCd Councilman Scott Prothero. 

for youthful offender status, was ar- .:; 
raigned last Tuesday and sent to the 
Albany County Jail pending further 
court action. 

Collision on Delaware 
Two cars collided last.Tuesday evening 

"L~t's try it for a year and sec what our 
experience is," agreed Supervisor Tom 
Corrigan. The new pavilion at the Henry Hudson Park. Tom Hov.-·es 

at the intersection of Delaware and 
Elsmere Aves. in Delmar, according to 
Bethlehem police reports. Judith R. 
LaFlamme of Delmar was eastbound on 
Delaware when her car was involved in a 
collision with a vehicle driven by Carol A j 

Cootware .of Clarksville, who was 
turning left.onto Elsmere Ave. No 
charges were filed. There was one minor 
injury to a passenger. 

Parks and Recreation Administrator 
Philip M_aher had proposed fees ranging 
from $50 to $100, depending on the size 
of the group, for Elm Ave. Park pavilion, 
and a fee of $50 for the smaller Henry 

,. Hudson pavilion. ~There is going to be a 
cle!inup situation there," he told the 
board. 

·.Fees are charged by most other 
municipalities that permit beer, Maher 
told the ]>oard. He doesn't know yet 
whether he'll have to hire another 
maintenance wqrker to police the areas. 

Town board members agreed that 
users should pay their own costs ~ a 
long-established policy in Bethlehem 
recreation programs - but questioned 
whether some· n-on-profit groups and 
some frequent users, such as softball 
teams, would be able to· afford the fees. 

. Maher said he was reluctant to impose 
fees on non-beef drinking groupS. who 
may also cause maintena.nce problems, 
because the Elm Ave. Park pavilion is a 
donated facility .. "Where do you draw the· 
line?" he asked. 

Corrigan said that during.the one-year 
trial period the town will keep track of the 
number of beer permits issued and of any 

- ..• C c·'. -·· 

difficulties in policing and maintaining 
the pavilions. The permits approved by 
that board limit groups to serving beer 
from kegs, beerballs and the like, prohrbit 
sales and require the permit holder to· 
insure that minors are not served. 

All groups, whether or not they plan to 
serve beer, would be re4uired to follow 
the town's existi~g "Facility Usage 
Policy," which gives first priority to local 
groups. The beer permit would require 
application 10 working days prior to the 
event. 

\ 
The pavilions have been delayed from 

opening because th.e. weather had hind
from the Lake G~orgc Opera Festival. 
Reservation deadline is .June 15. Rcscrva
a brief special meeting anyway to 
approve purchase of the Knudsen 
property in South Bethlehem. 

The property, 79 acres of ~lpen land on 
the north side ·of Rt. 396, is slated to 
provide the clay soil that the to\vn needs 
to close and seal its landfill on Rupert Rd.· 
The sale had been delayed until Public 
Works .Commissionei' ·Bruce Secor 
received the results of laboratory tests to 
determine whether the sOil was of 

The Henry Hudson Park ~as under. ~atet last week -:- as were many other low-lying, 
areas.along the Hudsdif'Rn:er followmg the hea\o·y ram. · Tom Ho11·es 
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Wedding Invitations 
Social Announcemenls 

Typesetting •Layout• Design 
Stationery • Brochures 

Business Cards • Newslellers 
Pamphlets.• ~NCR Forms 

Envelopes • Free Estimates 
Offset Printing 

-0 
C~ewsgraphics 

Printers· 
~25 Adams St., Delmar, NY 
Call Gary Van Oer linden 

(518) 439-5363 . 

. sufficient, quality and quantity to cap the 
landfill'- tests also delayed by the rain. 

On Wednesday, Secor reported that 
the tests had been positive and the board 
voted to spend $38,000 to purchase the 

·property, subject to a 30,day permissive 
referend urn period. 

Corrigan said lath he expeCts to close 
from one quartef to o~ third of the 23· 
acre landfill this year. .. We still have some 
useful space on one end," he said. The 
closing must follow detailed state 
guidelines, including test wells to insure 
against leaching. The operation was 
originally estimated to cost about $1 
million, but Corrigan said he expects the '"' 
final cost to be quite a bit less if the town 
can· proceed at its own· pace. 

Retired teachers luncheon 
Albany Area Retired. Teacher.> Asso

ciation will hold its annual spring 
lu.iicheon on June 26 at I p.m. at the 
Century House in Latham. 

Guest speaker will be Peter Chrisafides 
from the Lake George Opera Festival. 
Reservation deadline is June 15. Reser
vations cim be made by calling Joan 
Maloy at 482-8314. 

PAPAVER ORIE~TALE 

Blackout Saturday 
A utility wire on North St. was downed 

by strong winds Saturday, leaving 290 _. 
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. custo
mers without power for about 2Y2·hoUrs. 
A utility spokesman said the outage 
occurred at 7 p.m .. Saturday and service 
was restored by 9:30 p.m. The outage 
reportedly affected the Town Squrre 
Plaza in Glenmont. 

Bike theft probed 
A 16-year-old Selkirk vouth Thursda\ 

was accused of crimin<ll possl'ston ,;f 
stolen property when police alleged!\' 
found a stolen bicycle in"his posscssiot;. 
Bethlehem police reporte~l the bike wa~ 

·one of 10 taken .off a railroaJ rar ;1:-; a 
train passed through Selkirk. Thl' ,·nut h. 
whose name was withheld because- n!" hi~ 
age, was released in the custod\· ol hi.-.. 
rarents pending further court i.ll:tion. 

Oriental Puppies transform an oi"dinary garden into an cxotic .. ~lisplay nt" 

vivid c_olor. Spring blooming and requiring~ well drair:tcd S(iil <tn~l full sun. 
poppies are \:cry hardy an_d easy to grow. 

At Helderlr:dgc Farm we have many varieties tn an array of colors: 

Now is the time to plant your- garden. Let us h.elp you. 

Inspiralion • Design • Planls • fmlalfalion 

Open every day 9 am - 7 pm. 

HELDERLEDGE 
F A R -M 

Picard Road, New Scotland, 2'12 iniles north of New Salem 518 765-4702 
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Voorhe~sville re;ident Diane Relyea donated hl~od at the Voorheesville \llethodist 
Church last wee~< as Red Cross nurse Suzanne Bermas looked on.. Lyn Stapf 

TREE CARE TIME 
Do you take care of your trees? 

·. 
United Tree specializes in 
preventive tree care main~enance. 
Our services include free insect 
and disease control; pruning 
trees· and shrubs, fertilizing, 
cabling, tree removal or planting. 

Take Care Of Your Tr~es Today/' 
t 

UNITED TREE SERVICE(+) 
439-6951 ~. 

Don Slingerland ~ 
ME~BER NATIONAL 

Fully Insured 
ARBORIST 

Free Estimates As-3ociATioN 

We Are Now A 
Haven't you done without, 
a Toro long enough?® 

Dealership. 
.----SPEC/A~=-----. 

LAWN MOWER SPRING TUNE-UP 

ALL MAKES AND MODELS 
, Q Q ,Jnc~tudes Oil C.hang~e, New Plug, {\jew Points ~ 

· · and Condenser and AdJust Carb. · 

•. . , ~ ~· .' (PU ~Delivery A~aiiEbleJ : 
.. }'·;· ~. :~· ~ 

. •· • - ''':. I 

L...-.:-Comptete'smatl.r:. ~g1rne se..VIce Center _ __. 

We Repair. 
Windows 

And· 
Screens 

W . F"ll .. L. For 
e 1 

- Gas Gril 
Propane . J And 

. . . RVS ~ 

~ADAMS ·HARDWARE 
AT ~ HOUR3: ~ 

~.· I H ... ~~/\1 THE 4 CORNERS, DELMAR ~,"";:I~~~·~P~~ 30pm 
----~-.-~.~ •· -I.OI,EN :~~~~6~ WE:'EK··s·""•'o•,m•~.·p •. m •. -
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Route around reservoir 
for pip~_lii1e is settled 

. .~ I . 
Tennessee Gas Pipeline has settled on a' r -----..;_---------., 

route for its new line in New Scotland 
. that skirts the south end of Bethlehem's NEW S C 0 T LAN 0 
~ly Creek Reservoir and is apparently , 
acceptable• to most of the other land 
owners in the area. 

The seven-mile New Scotland section 
is~scheduled to go under construction by 
July 15 and be completed two months 
later, according to project director H. E. 
Degreenia .. Tennessee Gas Pipeline, a 
division of Tenneco Inc,, is dotjbling the 
size of its existing pipeline that ·carries 
natural gas from Canada and the Gulf 
Coast to the East Coast. 

The New Scotland section ·ran into 
difficulties when the Town of Bethlehem, 
which owns the Vly, refused to allow 
Tennessee. to cross the reservoir. The 
original pipeline does ·cross the reservoir, 
having been built before the reservoir was 
developed in 1954. But when the com
pany tried to find a way around the 
reservoir, residents became alarmed. 

However, a series of public meetings, 
a·s 'well as private negotiations with- the 
land owners in the area, appears to have 
resolved most of the concerns. "We're 
very pleased with the ac4uisition pro
cesS," Degreenia said FridaY from his 
Agawam. Mass., base. "The people for 
the most part have been very understand-
ing." · 

Oegreenia said 95 percent of the right 
of way has been acquired, and thatall of 
the local residents of the area near the 

New Salem auction 
An auction and flea mart will be held 

~Saturday, June 16, rain or shine from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. The affair is sponsored by 
the "Flea M~rketeers"'at the New Salem 
Reformed Church on Rt. 8'5, just ea~t of 
New Salem four corners. 

,...----~Doug. Cater, auctlpne~r. will begin his 
chant at I p.m. Up for bid will be items 

· for antique and other collectors,_ -in 
addition. to a variety of every-day useful 
articles. LuncheOn snacks and· beverages 
will be available. Proceeds. will go 
towards preservatit?n of the church. 

Charge for 5 reduced 
Five Voorheesville youths Who were . 

accused of third degree grand iarceny ,a 
felony. in the theft April 27 ofthe Ronald 
McPonald statue from McDonald's 
Restaurants offices on Computer Dr. in 
Colonie pleaded guilty May 30 in Colonie 
Town Court to misdemeanor charges of 
disor-derly. conduct. The five were' 
assessed $15 apiece for court costs and 
were ordered by Judge Nicholas Greisler . 
to do 25 hours of work each at the Ronald. 
McPonald House in Albany, .a lawyer 
involved in the~ case reported. The 
community service work must b~ done. 
before Sept. lc 

Knit Shirts to please 
the pickest of 
knit picking Dads! 

reservoir have reached· agreement wiih .. 
the company. "Without ~exception," he 
said. the company has paid more than the . 
appraised value. 

At a special meeting last Wednesday, · 
the Bethlehem Town Board approved an 
easement to its property around the 
southern tip of the reservoir. Public 
Works Commissioner Bruce Secor noted 
that the change in routes was a consider- · 
able expense for the ·pipeline company. 
"The numbers they're giving us is that it is 
costing in excess of $1 million to go · 
around the reservoir," Secor said. 

The price for Bethlehem's easement: 
$10. 

One of the Heldeherg Workshop's 
students explores· nature. through the 
medium of clay in the workshop's 
"Pottery~ Studio." The 1984 summer 
program is offered from July 16 to 27 and 
July 30 to Aug. 10 from 9 a.m. to noon on 
the workshop's land _in Voorheesville. · 

Cornucopia of classes. 
The Heldeberg Workshop, on Picard ~ 

Rd. in Voorheesville, is offering two 
~summer. sessions, July 16-27 and July 30-
Aug. 10.· Classes meet from 9 a.m. to 
noon, and instruction is offered in fOlk 
arts, science, art and theater for:- firSt 
graders to adults. Among the "adven
ture".course offerings for those in grade'6 
or higher are archery, speieology and 
canoeing; in folk arts; y-oungsters can 

' ·carve a weathervane and a totem pole, 
and create a log cabin homestead. For 
younger children, there are courses such 
as ••Nature's Musical Theatre" and 
"Warm Fuzzies, Creepy Crawlies and 
Oiher Fun Creatures." 

· For a complete program brochure and 
informatioO about transportation, call 

. Melody Nichols at 765 -2777 or 456-
5880. Applications are available at area 
sc~ools ~.nd libraries. 

Give Dad Our best on his day June 17th 

~We know how much Dad 
loves a great knit ~hirt ··.r 

and that's why we've 
put together one of · 
the areas finest selections·~ 

Hundreds of the seasons 
best in solids and stripes ·~ 

from famous-makers like . '· . 
• Van H~useri · " · 
o· Sport-llilates . 

:~~~~Jell .PAUL MITCHELL'S.-·~··~~-~. 
• Oxford MEN'S WEAR . ~~ -~ 
• PGA Tour DELAWARE PLAZA ~ [et'W 
• Jaysport 439-3218 ~ 

-Gift Certificates-



Report details costs 
,for~plant takeover 
' . 

I 
' By Tom Howes I VOORHEESVILLE I It may cost the Village of Voorheesville 
as much as $712,000 to purchase and 
repair the Salem Hills Sewerage Disposal 
Corporation, according to the engineer
ing report the village commissioned 
Clough, Harbour and . Associates to 
prepare. This means higher user costs ~ 
an estimated $3 per month per household· 
over 20 years. And although the report 
best represents the village's position in 
the acquisition· effort, said. Mayor 
Richard Lennon, that position -could 
change. 

Anyone with a better- and cheaper
idea, call village hall. 

"(The report) is fine as far as· it goes, 
but it doesn't go far enough," said 
Lennon Sunday, citing the report's 
outline of just one payback option. Also, 
311,500 of the $712,000 is marked for 
epair of the existing facility, almost 
oubling initial costs. Is that really 
ecessary? Lennon hoped to find out at a 
· oard work session Tuesday (yesterday). 

Reservations and clarifications aside, 
he report will serve as the village's base 
osition, Lennon said.- "This is the 
irection we're headed in, unless some
ne can give us a better direction. Right 
ow, we need to get as much information 
nd facts in .front of the people- as 
ossible." The board planned to set a 
pecial meeting date at the Tuesday 
6ssion, Lennon said. . 

The 20-odd page report is available at 
e village hall for $7 a copy. 

The village has tentatively agreed upon 
$387,500 purchase price with current 

ewage facility owners Rosen and 
ichaels, the report reveals. The price 
eludes both the 88,000-gallon-per-day 
eatment plant and the associated 16,000 
et of gravity sewers. 

But in order to bring the facility into 
n acceptable state of repair," as wellas 
st effective oper;:ttio!l, and to meet 
idelines established by Albany County 

epartment of Health and the New York 
tate Department of Environmental 
onservation, the report recommends 
e village spend a maximum of$129,500 

repair the pipeline, and another 
82,000 on the plant. Repair figures 
ove those amounts are not cost 

fecti.ve, the report says. 

For Dad .•• 

Should the village decide to complete 
only "urgent" repaii:S initially, it could 
shave $74,000 off ·the initial cost, 
lowering it to $638,000. 

The report estimates annual operation 
and maintenance at $45,500. The figure 
includes $16,000 for a facility operator, 
but does not include potential state aid. 
Currently available at 12.5 percent, state 
aid could reduce annual costs by $S, 700, 
to $39,800 .. 

Although the report acknowledges 
different financing schemes are available, 
it offers an outline qf only one preferred 
method. Based on a 20 year serial bond 
issue, an interest rate of 10 percent and 
the upper-limit purchase price · of 
$712,000, the schedule applies the "fifty 

. percent rule" required by law for special 
district financing, according to the 
report. The rule "allows for a reduction in 
annual principal payments during the 
early years of the bonding period when 
interest rates are high ... the annual total 
payments decrease in ·proportion to 
repayment on the original principal." 

Under this plan, the 281 affected 
homeowners would be presented with the 
most "uniform series of annual pay
ments" according to the report, but 
would pay their highest yearly fee the first 
year, the lowest yearly charge in the 20th 
year. 

AsSuming users are assessed. equally,. 
first year cost would be $517, of which 
$162 would pay operation and mainten
ance and $355 would be applied to 
repayment of principal. The 20th year 
cost would be $329 and the average 
charge over 20 years would be $431, or 
$35.92.per month. 

Under current conditions, users are 
paying approximately $33 per month, 
according to Lennon. 

Excessive amounts of grounq water 
infiltrate and_ inhibit efficiency in the 
entire system, the report says. The system 
is designed to handle 88,000 gallons of 
sewage a day, but the report documents 

The Salem Hills sewage treatment plant. A consultant's report says about SJU,OOO is 
needed to bring it up tQ state standards. Tom Hr;wes 

an additional 59,000 gallons of infiltra
tion and inflow entering the sewers on 
one particular day. There are five 
problem areas, the report says, with the 
Severson Hill Rd. and Sturbridge Court 
areas ~ccounting for 37,900 gallons of the 
il)flow. • 

the primary culprits. It recommends t;1o 
village spend $7,500 for a television 

'. inspection of the suspect lines. 

One,hundred percent removal of 
excess ground water is "rarely achiev
able" the report says. But if 50 percent of 
it, a realistic figure, could be removed, the 
village would save. on a conservati\·e 

. estimate, $129,500 in operating and 
. capital costs over 20 years. 

·Unable to identify exact sources as of 
yet, the report speculates that discharges · 
from cellar and foundation drains may be 

~ Violins Repaired 
\ · Bows Rehalred 
. -· · -rennis Rackets 

Restrung & Regripped 

C.M. LACY 
· 3 Becker Terrace 439-9739 

Trl-VIIIage Nursery School 
1984 Summer Program 

1 

Program Information 
,Oates: 7/9-7/13' 7/30-8/3 
. 7/16-7/20 8/6-8/10 

Time: 9-- 11:30 
Place: First United Methodist Church 

428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 

' 
Fee: $20.00 per week 
Includes snack. and juice. May sign up for.1,2,3, or4 
weeks. 

Agee: 3 - 5 
3 year old with previous nursery school expe~ience. 
Registration Information: 

Date: June 20 
Time: 7-9:00 p.m. 
Place: Firsl United Methodist Ch'urch 

428 Kenwood Ave,, Delmar 

· $20.00 per/week fee must be ·paid in full. Any 
questions call: Jill Murphy, 439-1447. 

I:RY SALE 
Two Kinds of Value 

- PACK OR PLANT -
BUY 3 

GET.1 
1\ESE~'t • PAY LESS FOR TOP QUALITY TREES OR SHRUBS THAT 

,I' CARRY A 100'!6 GAURANTEE FOR 1 YEAR . 
. IJ't\11\E • INCREASE THE MARKET VALUE OF YOUR HOME AND 
·f · , PROPERTY. 

SAVE 20% - 40% PLUS 
DECIDUOUS: REGULAR . SALE 

• STAR MAGNOLIA 24.88 . 19.90 
• SAUCER MAGNOLIA 24.88 19.90 
• SPIREA "GOlO FLAME" 6.88 4.88 

Send a card to your Dad-arid everyone who .. 
has been like a Father to you. · 
Remembering "him" on this special 
occasion will be appreciated. We have 

• SPIREA "ANTHONY WATERER" 

• ROSE OF SHARON 

EVERGREENS: 

' 

6.88 

6.88 

4.88 
4.88 

36.70 
14.88 
14.88 

a fine collection of cards for .every "Dad" 
you kn.ow. Browse through our complete 
Father's Day Card depa_rtment today. 

Johnson Stationers 
239 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

439-6166 

• UPRIGHT PYR~MIOAL YEWS ~ 

• UPRIGHT HICKS YEWS 

. • SPREADING DENSE Yews 
.. • Hl.88 

26.88 

• COMPACT ANDORRA JUNIPER · 6.88 

IT'S TH.A T ANNUAL$ TIME OF YEAR/ 

4.88 

· ADO COLOR TO FLOWER BEDS, BORDERS AND PLANTERS WITH: 
Begonias, lm_patiens •. Petunias, MarigoldS, -~!via, Zlnna,_ etc. · 

t. 

"STACK CHAIRS 
SETOF4 

$84.88 

- ·.,. ~h:IA I 
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Flags, .fags and pets this< Saturaay~~-~7" · -~·~·-~- ·--:-;::~~:.~~~:~~;·:~::es~il~~-;ire , 

. . Department Ladies Auxiliary is having i 
their card party this Thursday, June 7 at 8 

Flag Day 
With Flag Day officially beingJune_l4, 

the New Scotland Elks Lodge No. 2611 
have chosen to celebrate the patriotic 
holiday this Saturday, June 9, when they 
hold their annual Flag .Day ceremony at 
the New Scotland Town Park. The 
program to honor the flag. will begin at 
I 0 am. Present will be the Elks, town and 
village·officials as well as representatives 
from local scouting groups. 

During ·the ceremony. a patriotic 
burning of old flags will take place. 

Also, Herb Reilly announces that the 
children's foot races rained out for· 
Memorial Day and tentively rescheduled 
for after the Flag Day service have been 
called due to conflicts with other 
community activities. 

-
••• and tap and pets 

June 9 is sure to be a busy day in 
Voorheesville: Besides the Elks Flag Day 
ceremony there will also be: 

• Kiwanis tag 'Day Saie ar 'the 
Voorheesville Elementary School from 9 
a.m. until4 p.m.'in the upper parking lot. 
Proceeds will benefit the many com· 
munity activities sponsored by the New 
Scotland Service Club. 

VooRJtusville 
News Nons 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

• Voorheesville PTSA Pet Show at the 
elementary school at 10 a.m. Open to 
students in Kindergarten through grade 
12, children may enter any and all pets in 
two of 14 different categories for a 50-
cent entry fee. Registration forms are at 
the offices of both the grade school and 
tlie high schooL 

Rain date is Sunday, June 10, at I p.m. 

Dance and twirl 
Batons and ballet slippers will be 

moving to the niusic this Friday, June 8 
when dance teacher Marge Parry and· 
assistant teacher Linda Finn present their 
·animal recital. The program based ai the 
grade school is ,sponsored by the 
Voorheesville Athletic Social and Cul
tural Organization (VASCO). The recital 

. begins at 7:30p.m. and is free and open to 
the public. 

Girl Sc'!ut awards p.m. at the firehouse on SChool Rd. ~ 
The Voorheesville Neighborhood. Girl · Donation is $1.50 at the door. Word has : 

Scouts and ,Bjownies will m·eet on. it the fashion show is worth the price of i 
Tuesday,J~e 12, at 7:30p.m.atthehigh. admission. All are welcome. ' 
school to· hold their annual awards 
assemblY. Girls will receive awards and 
badg~( for the many activities and 
prC)jects they have participated in all year. 
All are welcome to attend. . . 

/ Graduation mass 
. ·St. Matthew's · Catholic Church will 

hold a special mass to honor all gra- · 
'duating seniors of the parish on Sunday, 
June 10 at 10 p:m. in the church on 
Mountainview Rd. All seniors are 
welcome to attend, as well as friends 'and 
neighbors. A reception will follow. 

All the spaghetti •.• 
·St. Matthew's Youth Group hits good 

news for cooks who would like to have a 
vacation from .the kitchen! On Wednes
day, June 13, the industrious teens will 
hold a spaghetti supper at St. Matthew's 
Church on Mountainview Rd. The 
dinner, which ·will be served from 4:30 
until 8 p.m.~ c~nsists of"all thespaghetti 
and meat balls you can eat," salad, bread, 
beverage and dessert. Cost is $4.50 for 
adults, $3 for children between 3 and 12 · 
years of age and children under· three eat 
free. Everyone is welcome. 

Off to the zoo 
·sixth grade students from Voorhees

ville will be spending some time today 
"talking to the animals," or at least 
looking at them, on their class trip to the 
Bronx Zoo. The five classes of pre-teens 
left this morning for a one-day venture to 
the "Big Apple." This is the first year the 
school has bused grade school students 
such a distance. Previously students 
traveled to Howe Caverns in sixth grade. 

A busy time for the ''top grade'' in the 
school,. the sixth grades will participate 
next Monday, June lith, in an all day 
field day at the school. The tradition, 
begun a decade ago, has mushroomed 
from an afternoon athletic contest to a 
day-long celebration, with each 
designing and wearing personalized 
T-shirts bearing the class-team name. · 

Home Ec awards 
Thirty-eight students from Clayton A. 

Bouton Junior-Senior High School · 
Voorheesville participated recently in 
Colonial Council Home Economics 
held at Schalmont High School. 

YOU~RE LOOKINC AT ONE 
OF. tHE MANY ADVANTACES 

OF A FINANCIAL PARTNERSHIP 
WITH HOME & CITY. 

Coming Soon to 
DELAWARE PLAZA r 

·The Most Unique Collection of 
Footwear, Jewelry & Natural Fiber Clothing 

In the Area · · 
"lnnouatiue" <~Feminine" ''Affordable" 

Free 
Pickup 

• 

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS 
' 

·Now it's time to knock an)und those renov~tion 'Plans. 
Because ai Home & City.you'll find afforchible rates 
and quick approval times that will have you singing 
Home Sweet Home! So, from in~ground pools to out 
of this world satellite dishes - ask about a Home 
Improvement Loan from Home & City, your 
financial partner. 

~-------------------------------· I l'in interested in a Home Improvement Loan !rnm Home & City. I 
I Please send an application ttlllay: _.' · 1 
I (:;:!}b ~f, "l '1~:- ., I 
1 Name I 

M<'mh<-rfDIC 

HOME 
&CI'IY 
SAVINGS BANK 
Partners wtth you 

·~- : I Telephone II 1 

I Mail to; Home & Chy Savings Bank Box !~2M. Alhany. NY 12207 ~ I Or call 447-S060 for more informali<>n. I 

·-------~------------------------· 

ALBANY /COLONIE/DELMAR 
EAST GREENBUSH/FORT EDWARD/GREENWICH 

GUILOEALAND/HOOSICK FALLS/HUDSON 
ROTIEROAM/SCHENECTADY-NISKAYUNA/TROY 

.. 
• !'AGE 6 7 ,Jun$ 6,,1984- Th$ Spotlight 

& 
Delivery 

(limited ar.eas) 
Limited Time OnlY-------. 

complete 
· tune-up 

C & D Bicycle Shop 
. 1775 Western Ave., Guilderland 

. 456-4950 . 

Spring . 
Bedding 
Plants 

-Hanging Plants-
-Vegetable Plants-. 

Large 
Selection 

Rose Bush Sale 
Potted - Growing 

$6.49 ... 
Play·sand 
50 lbs. $1.98 

Marble Chips 
. 50 lbs. $1.98 2 IQr $3.50 

Top Soil - Black Loam 
40 lbs. $1.69 10 Bags$15.00 

14 Booth Road 439-9212 
STORE HOURS: 

,-- -----.... Monday thru· Friday 8:30 - 6 
~~ i Saturday 8:30- 5 
L_,;__j 
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On honor roll at 
Voorheesville 

The following pupils are on the honor 
roll for the third marking period at 
Clayton A. Bouton High SchooL An 
asterisk(*) indicate~ high honor rolL 

Ninth Grade 
Bridgette Adams, Ward Breeze•, 

Heather Brennan•, Courtney Burns•, 
Vicky. Chamberlain•, Dean Decker•, 
Karen Donato, David Duncan, David 

· Dunning• ,·Jonathan Flanders•, Karrie 
·,.Ford*,· Benjamin. Greenberg•, Jill 
· G11yer*, Sandra Hawkins, Lynn Her
zog•, 'Kristin·Houghton, Kyle Larabee•, 
Patrick Len tile•. 

... .-...... ~ 
Gretchen Storm•, Christina Tarullo*, 
Alissa Van Zutphen•, Colleen Vaughn*, 
James Volkwein•. 

Eleventh Grade 
Thomas Albert, Douglas Ar.thur, 

Theresa Balfe, Debra Bausback*, Lewis 
Bernstein•, Chris Biernacki*, Courtney 

·Brennan*, Jeff Caimano, Brian Casey, 
··fi~'t~'r.¢h~pman, Kathy Danforth*, Chris 
nFe'rri:l'rldez~~ 'Peter Fisch, Adrienne 

Fitzgerald, Kevin Furlong, Ann Grass-
ucci*. 

Also, Shawn Houck•, Dianne Jack
son•, Kenneth Kerton, Michelle Koch, 
Lee Kraus•, Michael 'Larabee, Mary 
Beth Manning, Sharon McKenna•, 

. Edward Mitzen•, Suzanne Munyan•, 

Peering toward the future is Jeff Stewart using ~Is diploma as a telescope at the 
graduation ceremonies of the Community Nursery School of Voorhe,sville. 

· · Also, Erin Martelle, Laura Martin•, 
Daniel McKenna•, Donna Mensching•, 
Tara Murphy, Cheryl Nendza, Jennifer 
Ramsey•, Kenneth Rivers, Charles 
Rogers, Matthew Rose•, Wendy Rubin, 
Staci Sala, Michelle Schaff, Shara 
Smith*, Kevin Smolen, Carolyn Som
mer, Alexis Steinkamp•, Adina Taluto, 
Cynth ina Tanner•, Colleen Taylor, 
Pamela Tibbits, 'Marthamary Wagner, 

·Erin Neighmond*, J o'hn Paradise, 
Jacq·ueline Perry, Kerry Rapp, Joe 
Rissberger, Victoria Ross•, Heather 
Sanderson, Cynthia Sauer, Christopher 
Smolen•, Christine Toritto•, Robert 
Vanderveer, Clinton Wagner, Thomas 
Wight. 

Twelfth Grade 

Entering exhibits in the area of food, 
clothing. crafts, and needlecraft, the 
group netted five "outstanding" ratings, 
17 "excellent" ratings and 12 "good" 
ratings. 

Receiving second place ribbons were 
Lynn Biagotti, Lucretia Rathke, Judy 
Olsen and Michael Batchelder. Shara 
Smith received a third place ribbon for 
her entry; 

Basic computers 

L)n Stapf 

Some time will also be spent inbarning 
simple basic language and learr ilg how 
to use the computer for data processing. 
storaEe and retrie\'al and for word 
processing. 
· Thh course will also be offered next 

schoo. year· Anyone interested is asked 
to contact the high sc:tool guidance office 
at 765-3314. 

Knox to host fair 

laurie Warner•. · 

Tenth 
Margaret Arthur•, Lawrence Bach*; 

· Lisa Baker, Mark Bibbins•, Martin 
Burke•, Michael Caimano, Melissa 
Campbell*, Justin Corcoran•, Daniel 
Darpino, Kevin Deleskiewicz, Edward 
Donohue, Meridith Englander•, Yin-

Frank Baker, Elaine Bartley, Derek 
Basseit•, Brereton Bissell*, Trisha 
Bulgaro, Kimberly Burns, Eileen Can
dido, Christine Cillis•, Adam Clark, 
Susan Dunning, Dora Estrada, Karen 
Flewelling, Karen Foley*, Kirsten Ford*, 
Michelle Huth, Jovana llic•, ·Wendy 
Knapp, Patricia .Lasch. 

A computer literacy course, designed Firework' and sky divers are among 
for students who have not taken com- the offering• at the sixth annual Pucker-

. cent Foley, Lisa Folios•, Antoinette 
Genovese•, Gina Gifford•, Mark Gillen
walters, Tracy Glastetter, Kirsten Haff*, 
Edward Hampston•. 

Also, Marybeth Martelle, Patricia 
Martin, Elizabeth Mattfeld*, Michael · 
McCarty•, Peter McMillen•, Kristen 
McMullen•, Janet' Merkley, Maria 
Michele, Douglas Nendza•, Renee 
NichQIS, Rich,ard Oden•, Yvonne Perry•, 
Sean Rafferty•, Michael Ricci•, Jeffrey 
Rockmore•, John Ryan, Marianne 
Sapienza, Brian Smith*, Frances 
Spreer•·, Tafllmi Tate, Jennifer :ren Eyck, 
Robert Trombley, Edward Volkwein*, 

·Christopher Zeh*. 

puler ba_sic and have limited computer street Fair planned for the weel::end by 
•xperience, will be offered at Clayton A. th K v 1 t F' c The 
~· e nox o un eer Ire ompany. William Kelly .• Edward Kiegie*, Bouton Junior-Senior High School from t h f' d Rt 

event a : e Ire company groun l on · Bradley Kranz; Jennifer Kurkjian•, Jill 
July 2 throug'h_Aug. 4. !56· K · ·11 t d• a • 6 p m 

m nox w• ge un .rw Y a. · · · Lawrence, John Layaou, Kelly Leo-
The half-cred'I·t course will meet for 90 F 'd • The A.lb "Y ~k d' are n a~· · a.. ~ Y Ivers nard*, Sharon Lloyd, Janet Mac Millen, 

. miriute~ each morn(ng. During that time scheduled to JUmp aL three·dayo of the. Christine Martin*, Susan Mattfeld, New planting stolen 
"'·students will learn- Witat computers are, fair, weather permitting. In addition, Susan Merritt*!. Kathleen Michalak*, Four euonymous trees and a pine tree 
· how they work and how to operate the softball garr.es are planned eacft day, Bonnie Mitchell*, Carri~ MurdOch, were taken from outside Pagano-Weber's 
: computers iri conjunction with'd.ifferent along w:th rides ·and game and food Lynne Richbart•, Joshua Rosenblum, real estate office 9n Delaware Ave: in 

types of software. ·, booths Events begin at II a.m. Sanrday. Elizabeth Rourke*, Christina Shuff*, Delmar sometime overnight May 27. 

~---'------'."'-'"-" "-"-""---.,--"·<-. _ _.~;.:·'--:--~~-~" •••••••••••• ~ ................................................ . 

~·---w-E_D_EL_l_~:_.;.?~f "=~- i~ Stonewell Plaza ~ 
1 dozen $3 95 .. t ~ ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS ; 
Carnation~ ~~AsH·~ CARRY * DAVIS STDNEWELL MARKET HOME OF SHOP WALLACE QUALITY MEATS ; 

• : . FOR FABULOUS FOOD • WHERE LOWER PRICES AND : 
Stop by ond see au' ne\V hand-painted metalbutte,flvcollectio)n_ >t . 439-5398 , HIGHER QUALITY ARE #1. 439-9390. >t-

lt ,.. 
Let Us Help You With Your Prom & ~edding Flowers _ * . · * . 

':;==~·~M!:a):,·or~C;;:;re:d:.it ~ca:,:rd:s..::F.:.:TD::::::::::::::; ' : E T . DO&U BThL E CDSU PDON, ~I I St ; chicken Legs . " " " .. " . " . 7 8 I b. : .- ! very ue~. urs. ee e a1 s n ore ; Corn King ! 
The Fresh Look !Viva Napkins,.14oct. ................ .79 Hot Dogs ...................... 981b. : 

! Fine Fare Mushrooms, · . Sirloin "Tip" Steaks .. 2.48 lb. ! 
0 .f S. p.ring_ * stem~ & pieces, 4 oz ... · ·: · · · · .... · .. 2110° Calve· s L1'ver 1 88 lb * 

'J ! Ocean Spray Cranberry ·sauce. · ·: · · · · · · · · · · • • : 

li 

II 
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Readymade- Draperies 
In Standard Widths and Custom Lengths 

I , 
!I 
" 'I 

Choose From Over 200 Style~ 

LlNENS 
~~ail 

/.OI"UII'd at flu: Fo11r Corner.\· 
Kenwood & Delaware 

Delmar 

! Whole Berry, 16 oz ........................ 59 Pork Chop Pac .......... 1.48 I b. ! 
! Duncan Hines Strawberry Tobins Bologna ......... 1.78 lb. ! · 
! sF~preFme .Cake Mix. 18 oz.. ......... 

9
99

9 
Tobin ~~~:;'Liverwurst... 1.88 lb. ! 

* me are Tea Bags, 100 ct.········· • American Cheese . 1 98 lb ... 
: Vlastic Relish, 10 oz .................• 59 C k d H ...... · 

2
·
28

. lb. ! r Guldens Spicy Brown _ oo e am . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . : 
.... Squeeze Mustard. 12 oz ............ .79 Ground Chuck 

8 
• ! 

, 10 lbs. or 12 lb. Patties 1.58 lb. ~ 

lBay Brand Pap~ArJ~tes. 1oo·ct. .... 79 ',~round Round More IJIIIIb. stb. Box Lssib i 
~.Crowley 2% Milk, Gallon .......... 1.59 : ' 28 LB. FREEZER PACKAGE : 
:~-Crowley Sour Cream, pt. ........ _ .• B9 1 ;

2
alibb. slroudnd c

8
huck a lb. chuck ste~k ! 

· i Crowley Fruit Drink, Gallon ......... 89 !3lb: P:~k 08ho~:n : t:: ~:rc~.:·"'"' ! 
~ FROZEN FOO. OS 2Lb. Slab Bacon Zlb.IIIIlan sauaaga ~ 
: ~z lb. Hot Doga $4449 : * Season Favorite· · Why Pay More · 2l% savings * 
"""- Elsewhere! Over Reg. Prices ..._ 
; Strawberriea 1 lb ..................... 99 . FREEZER WRAPPED ; . 
:Birds Eye Cool Whip, 8 oi . ......... 79 • • • l 
:. • PRODuc· .E ;,: Prime or Choice i' ' _....... ..:· .• : 

... I · ·-··''·'·f. ')c>, • Jt-
. Peaches · lb 59 · . Forequarters of Beef.................. 119 lb. 

,. • - '· · · · · · · · · ·- · ·- · · · · · · ·- ·- · ·• . Sl_des of Beef. .. .. .. .. "R"EZ."R · .. · 1'39 lb. * t Celery, .......................... Bch .• 49 Hmdquarters of Beef... WRAPPED ::::::: 1:59 lb:·: 
! Onions, ........................ 3 lbs .• 89 ,_~·~~~~trips· ......... ·.. .. ..... 3.68 lb. : 

: Strawberries, ... · ................ pt. • 79 Lamb. so lb. avg ....................... : . 1.99 lb. ! 
!: ·Pigs, 130-180 lbs. (Chops, Ham, Bacon, Sausage) 1.19 lb. : 

1--• YISA-MASTERCHA.RGE-LA\' AWA.Y•-"""'· ••••-¥-•¥¥¥¥¥:"-_¥:¥¥'¥¥¥¥. 'NOT.Bf.SPO_NS_IBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS."¥:¥_'!'.'I''!'.¥¥¥Jf.Jf..Jf.¥¥¥Jf.,._ 

439-4979 

Open 
Mon.-Fri. 9J0.9 

Sat. til ~5!0 
Sun /l-5 

• 
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Channel 16 
is on the air 

Now it's official! The ·public access 
channel for the area served by Adams
Russell Cable Services in .. Bethlehem. 
New Scotland and Voorheesville is back 
in business with a studio at the Bethlehem 
Public Library in Delmar. Channel 16\ 
debut wa~ celebrated Sunday at the 
library with a preview showing of 
programs taped so far, followed bv a 
reception with .music by the Mahigian 
String Quartet. 

·The channel's rebirth took more than 
two years of negotiation between Adams
Russell and the library, and some three 
months of cOnstruction that turned a 
library storage area into a television 
studio. David Bredderman, Mike Eng
strom and Darrin Everleth. all studonts at 
Bethlehem Central High School. con
structed the shelves and cabinets for the 
equipment, did the wiring for the studiQ 
and control room, and painted the walls 
and floor, Bredderman s~id. The three 
gained their video expertise through 
involvement with·. the cable television· 
studio at the high school and through 
clubs there, he added. Bredderman and 
Engstrom staff the studio on a part-time 
basis. Some $14,000 of the cable com
pany's funds went into the construction, 
Adams-Russell said. 

The studio has more than '$17,000 in 
equipment, the ·company;·.i-'eported, 
including two color stlld,i6 "carhCraS:' 
editing equipment, monitor~. r~ild ·sev~r·al 
portable cameras, and thiS f:quipment" is· 
available to individuals and organiza
tions in the towns of Bethlehem and New 

Posing in the new <tudio at the Bethlehem Public Library t<! mark the openi~g week of 
the Bethlehem Channel at the number 16 position on Cable TV were, from left: 
Bethlehem Channel program director Carole King; George Bowen, program direCtor 
for Adams-Russell Cable Senices~ Ccorge Smede, Adams-Russell general manager, 
and John Hodgcs. thc librar)·\.director. Tom 1/uli'C.\ 

Scotland and the Village of Voorhees- Correction 
ville. Anyone interested iO producing a 
program or airing an announcement on 
Channel 16 should contact Program 
Director Carol King at the library, 439-
9314. 

In S/inga/and, Jhe Stmtliglu is sold at 
Tv/! Gate. Sm~f(r's. Slom'H't'/1, Fah·u·s 

and 1/uogr's. 

\1ary Lou Riccardo of Glenmont. \dlO 

was pictured in last week's Spotlight 
rescuing baby raccoons from a chimney. is 
a wild ariimal rehabilitator for the .-.tate 
Department of Environmental Conse!:
\'a:ion, not the Five Rivers Em·iron
mental Center. as reported. She_ works. 
out of ~er home, and Fi:ve Rivers does not 
accept distressed animals. 

Acting workshop- ·""'· . 
James Leonard of the Department of 

Theatre of the University at Albany will 
be offering an acting workshop for 
community actors from June 4. to· 22. 
Students will prepare and enact scenes 
before a television camera, and the 
resulting video tapes will be used for 
disc;ussion and evaluation of the achieve
ment of certain acti~g techniques. 

Leonard has been using television in 
his graduate and undergraduate acting 
classes for over ten years, collaborating 
with the staff of the. Educational 
Communications Center of the Univer
sity to. enhance the work of both 

'beginning students and those who are 
studying the specific techniques of acting 
before the camera. His experience with 
the media includes performances in radio 
drama and film, film voice-overs, and 
radio and television commercials. 

The course will be offered Monday 
through Thursday from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Interested persons should Ieive their 
phone number arld name with the 
Theatre Department Secretary at 457-
7545. 

Bike thefts 
May 26 Fairway A\e .. Elsmere, 

unlocked. l!IHcgi.-.tered. 

Ma\' 27 from barn in South 
Bethlehem. unlocked, unregistered. 

Found May J 1 Burhans Pl.. 
Ehmnc. registered. 

Ma\' J 1. Jordan Rl\d .. Delmar. 
unlocked. unregistered. 

Found June I Hamagrael Ele-
mentary SchooL Dehnar. unregistered. 

June 3 Tamarack Dr.. D~lmar.-

unlocked. registered. 

-'7lt' 
er,Jtat. 

elallflifiit 

... 

Will be opening at the 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
Saturday, June 9th 

NEW HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. 10-9 
Sat. 
Sun. 

10-6 
12-4 

439-4643 
"My monogram sir, is match 
for any tit}e." Beau Brummell 

Planning Your 
Lan~scape?! 

LAYAWAY- MASTERCARD 
AMERICAN EXPRESS - VISA 

. Free Monograms Until June 9th 
Father's Day June 17th 

The Monogram a personal statement worn wlth 
distinction in block or script ~ty~e. ~Yours free .with the 
purchase of any dress shirt '1riCf~ding Our'·e·Xclu~!v~, Wexford 
cotton blend at $20.00. Sizes 14 11;·-171!2;_~, .. , ~l ,:' ~·-.· 

WELLS & COVERLY 
Stuyvesant Plaza 

Our PERSONALIZED LANDSCAPE 
PLANS will reflect your own personal 

.... lifestyle, add equity 
....... r..,.. to your home, and 

save you time 
and money 

and over 
' again. A 

beautiful 
. · landscape 

',;~ can be designed for 
·-iifiK low maintenance,. 

tool · 
Come In today or 

( call and let one of our 
designers a landscape develop-
ment for your home .. Through profes
sional landscaping you will enhance 
your surroundings while Investing In 
your future. 

J. P. JONAS, INC. 
landscape Designers & Contractors 

Feura Bush Road, Glenmont 
(a Garden Shoppe affiliate) 

43&-4632 • 43&-4820 

Se~ Them ... 
.. ;80 I '31 I 1:$8611 

"AA~ 
j.~ 

. ..; "-• 
or 

·See me instead. 
- Sole and-Heel Repairs 

' - Stretching 
- Shoe Care Products 
- Oi-thopedic Specialization 
- Women's Lifts 
- All Leather Patching 

The 
Delmar 
Bootery 

376 Delaware Ave. 
439-171.7 

Your Complete Shoe Repair Center 



The Town of Bethlehem's !!-passenger 
Senior Van is now operating from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. weekdays, bringing senior 
citizens in the town to doctor's and 
dentist's offices, shopping centers, 
grocery stores, beauty and barber shops, 
banks, or wherever the seniors need to go. 
A 50 cent donation is requested for. each 
trip in the van, unless otherwise noted. 

Van rides are by appointment, on a 
first-cOme-first-served basis, with doc
tor's appointments given first priority. To 
arrange a van ride, senior residents of the 
town should call439-5770, between 9 and 
II a.m., weekdays. A volunteer will take 
appointments at that time and during the 
remaining hours, a recorded message will 
detail special trips in the futu.re. 

Following are some upcoming van and 
bus trips: 
. Every Monday: the van will pick up 

residents in· Elsmere, Delmar and 
Slingerlands, beginning at 9 a.m., and 
transport them to Delaware Plaza in 
Delmar. Riders wi.U be returned at II :30 
a.m. 

Every Thursday: the van will pick up 
residents in the Glenmont, South Beth
lehem and Selkirk areas, beginning at 9 
a.m., and transport them to the Town 

In the woods 
Five Rivers Environmental Education 

Center, Game Farm Rd. in Delmar, will 
be offering an outdoor study .of wood
land ecology on Tuesday, June 12, at 7 
p.m. "Whose Woods These Are", a field 
study· of a forest ecosystem, will investi
gate common woodland plants and 
animals and examine the value of the 
dynamic living forest community to 

- wildlife and man. The program is open to 
the public free of charge and sturdy 
hiking shoes are recommended. For more 
information, call the center at 457-6092. 

Squire Plaza in Glenmont. Return will be 
at 11:30 a.m. · 

Tuesday, June U: Shopping trip to 
Stuyvesant Plaza, pickups will begin at. 9 
a.m., with arrival at the plaza scheduled 
for 10 a.m. Donation: $1. Return at I 
p.m. 

June 28: Picnic .at Elm Ave. Park; 
regular buses and the van will be used for 
transport. Sign up by calling the van 
numbers listed above or at Senior 
Citizen Organization meetings, 12:30 to 4 
p.m. Thursday~. at the Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

Hints hits the stands 
A spiral-bound book full of Helpful 

Hints compiled by a group of fourth 
graders at Hamagrael Elementary School 
is now available. The books costs $3 and 
can be purchased through the school 
office. Proceeds will go to the Hamagrael 
Home-School Association. Students 
who worked on the project are Hillary 
Baron, Sara Clash, Ben Faulkner, Karen 
Kerness and Jennifer Matuszek, with 
Alice Israel of Delmar as volunteer 
parent adviser. 

Camera club banquet 
The Delmar Camera Club will hold its 

annual banquet on June 19 at the Albany 
Motor Inn in Glenmont. Scheduled are a 
program by Sheila Schlawin entitled 
uGeorgetown" and presentation of 
awards to members for points earned in 
monthly competitions for photos taken 
during this year. · 

Officers for the 1984-85 season elected 
at the club's May 22 meeting are: Sheila 
Schlawin, president; Dean Stout, vice 
president; Amelia Andersen, secretary, 
and Benjamin Frencl), treasurer. 

The Bethlehem Archeology Group showed off its new "digs" recently with an open 
house. The group is now operating out of the old Walden maier Meal Packing building 
on Feura Bush Rd., now owned by the town, although its real dig is still.al the Nicol-S ill 
House in Cedar Hill. Eleanor Norrix, who specializes in bottles, and Virginia French,· 
who handles prehisioric artifacts, show off their collection to visitor Harry Howes of 
Slingerlands. Spotlight 

FLOWERS FLOWERS FLOWERS 

Hanging Baskets 
Annual And Perennial Plants 
Trees And Shrubs 

SEED POTATOES AND ONION SETS 

PATIO & DECK PLANTERS 
OVER 50 VARIETIES OF 

HERBS & SCENTED 
GERANIUMS 

effers . Open 7 Days A Week 
190.0 New Scotland Rd. 

Nursery.,i"~· 
Slingerlands 

439-5555 

CLASS 
of '84 

Martha Tomllmon 

St. Lawrence University....:.Martha G. 
Tomlinson, Glenmont. 

The College of Saint Rose-Laura 
Ann Fish, Joan Mulligan Graf, Maribeth 
Gunner (cum laude), all of Delmar; 
Patricia A. Grady and Connie M. 
Hughes (magna cum laude), Glenmont; 
Sandi Lent, Selkirk, magna cum laude; 
Patricia M. Sarris, Slingerlands, cum 
laude. 

New Hampshire College.:_Lisa A. 
Baker and Gregory Reeves, both of 

. Delmar. 

Hobart College-Timothy Todd Ellis 
(Phi Beta Kappa). 

Amherst College'-Elizabeth Boluch, 
Clarksville, magna cum laude. 

State University at Albany-Linda 
Waidelich, Delmar. 

University ··of Vermont, Col)ege of 
Medicine-Matthew A. Casimo and 
Craig E. Roberts, both of Delmar. 

N.Y.$. OFFICIAL 
INSPECTION CENTER 

Skidmore College-Paul G. Perez, 
Delmar; Charles Kerker, South Beth
lehem. 

State University College at Oswego
Mark D. Kaplowitz, Pamala A. Oster
hout, both of Delmar; Gail Haberland, 
Ruthanne Sapienza, both of Voor
heesville; Janeann Mulligan, Ravena. 

• Stare University College at Coble-
skill-Martha Casper,. Delmar, high 
honors. 

Boston ConservatorY of Music
. Elizabeth G. Boynton, New Scotland, 
magna cum laude. 

Ithaca College-Janet H. VanWoert, 
Delmar. 

Russell Sage College-Patricia E. 
Meany, Delmar, honors. 

Maria College - Maureen Geis, 
Suzanne Gilligan, Joanne Mahony, 
Gretchen Remo, Denis Roberts, all of 

·Delmar; Dawne Barton, Jane Brennan, 
Linda Cardell, Pamela· Murray, Rose 
Mary Wilkinson, all of Voorheesville; 
Dawn Lassone, Carole Wickham, Sel
kirk; Maryann Pietropaoli, Feura Bush; 
Lisa Perry, Squth Bethlehem. 

Creighton University - Robert C. 
Dempf, Delmar, juris doctor. 

Still room at preschool 
There are still openings in the Wood

stream Preschool's afternoon class at 33 
McCormack Rd., Slingerlands, accord-

. ing to a spokesman for the school. The 
class meets Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays from 12:30 to 3 p.m. for children 
3\-1 to 5 years old. For more information 
call 439-4809. 

Tow truck target 
A tow truck driver from Ontario, 

Canada, told Bethlehem police last 
Wednesday that two tow dollies and a 
two-way radio had been taken from his 
truck while it was parked overnight at a 
motel on Rt. 9W. The dollies are valued. 
at about $900 inCanadian money and the 
radio at $1,000, Canadian, according to 
the police report 

L&Jl .~ LI'"'n'N ~ ~~~UII Lincoln is destined to become a 

I~ -:-\ ~· O_Y E _ _j.! classicnotonlybecauseitssubjectis 

Gore Vidal hz!s now written the 
cornerstone in the series of Ameri

. .:an historical novels. 

115 Adams St., Delmar 

439-3083 or 
439-9860 

Alignment and Balance 
We replace mufflers, 

tail pipes, front eno parts, 
, brakes, shecks, springs. 

US PRIME 
TOP SIRLOIN 

lONDONBROI 
S3.1 9 lb 
CUT TO PERFECTION 

A CORNISH 

GAME HEN'S 
gg¢1b. 

,......_ • l" one. of the .....,renniaHy fascinating 

)~ \m·:, ~·~~~:~~,f~l~;~:~E~d:: 
;,~ .. 

Delaware Ave., Delmar 
U:Oi•·ecllv Across from the 

PRIME .US PRIME 

TOP ROUND 
LONDON BROIL 

S2.991b. 
'RUMP" ROAST 

S2.59 lb 

BAR-8-0UE READY 

GROUND 
CHUCK. 

$) 29 GROUND 
· • lb • ROUND PATTIES 

GROUND 
ROUND 

! '· 

$l. 79 lb Sl.~~ lb. 

DELl-DEPT. 
VIR GINA 
BAKED 
HAM 
IMPORTED 
SWISS 

13.89 lb. 

S2.99 lb. 

;.;. 
I 



NEWS fROM SELkiRk 
ANd SouTit BETitLEitEM 

Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

Nashville at the Plaza 

The Nashville Sound was brought to 
the Albany area last weekend not only by 
the artistry oflocal talent but also in the 
personification of Opry Land's country 
music producer Johnny Dollar as he 
t:mceed -''Mirinda <iil.d The Ameri-can 
Gentlemen Show". Appearing in ·two 
concerts May 26 in the· Convention 
Center at the Empire State Plaza, South 
Bethlehem's eleven year old country 
music performer M_irinda and her father 
Jim Staats' American Gentlemen Band 
paid tribute to our veterans in a ~pec,ial 
Memorial Day Salute. '"Mirinda per
formed a. variety. of'songs, including "A 
Single Rose," which was featured on her 
last album, and "Don't Tell Mama" and 
··square Dance Saturday Night" which 
will soon be released. The· audience 
responded enthusiastically. 

Visit a gallery 

The fifth graders from the A. W. Becker 
Elementary School went on a field trip 
recently to the Junior College of Albany's 
Rathbone Gallery with their art teaci)er, 
Barbara Pape. While there, the students 
toured the ceramics studio and also 
viewed the student art show. They had an 
opportunity to talk with artist Christine 
Heller, who had just finished hanging her 
exhibit. 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge Sunday, June 10, 
at the lodge on Rt. 144 in Selkirk. Many 

, special guests Will be in attendance for the 
2 -p.m. service, including Congressman 
Sam· Stratton. There will also be a Hag 
retirement service for worn, unsefvit
able flags; youth recognition. wi~h 
presentations of scholarships. and the 

· ·selection of Teenage Boy and Girl of the 
Year from Bethlehem Central and RCS 
Central High Schools. Refreshments will · 
be served following the service. Ad
mission is free. 

Home ec awards 

The third annual Home Economics 
Fair was held May 10 at Schalmont 
Central. School. RCS participated with 
five other scho.ols in the council, The 
following· junior high students were 
awarde'd certificates for outstanding 
work after their projects scored in the 90 
to I 00 percent range: Lisa Boelke, Dana 
Perry, Traci Winn. Ruthann Wickham. 

. Kim Conners. Robin Wagoner, Usa 
Tuscano, Missy Mogel, Kory Davis, 
Wendx Hobb, Margret Stangle, Cristin 
Long, Melaine Holmes. Cindy Gambino, 
Kimi Bellville, Jac4ueline Lagere, Mary 
Primeand Bobbi Jo Van Alstyne. 

Certific~tes of excellence were awarded 
to Corrie <;;ladle, Tricia Brown, Rebecca 
Peterson, Tracy Tucker, Kelly Labunski, 

Flag Day service and Natalie Fitzgerald, for a score in the 
The public has been invited to attend 80 to 90 percent range. Kimi Bellville also 

the annual Flag Day Service of the received a white ribbon for third place in 

~~~~~----~--

the stuffed pillow category for-her Eighth Grade-Band---and-The-Jazz 
creative apple pillow, complete with Ensemble. The public is cordially invited 

1 worm. These students are in Mrs. to attend. Admission is free. 
Lammly's eighth grade home economics Picnic for seniors 
class. 

The Sunshine Senior Citizens are 
Students from Mrs. Nunan's seventh planning a picnic Monday, June II, at 

grade classes who participated in the fair the Henry Hudson Town Park. Com-
included Tracy O'Brien and Stacey bining a potluck picnic luncheon with 
Homicz (first pl~ce cookies). Kathy their regular monthly meeting; the 

· Millious and Christine Schoonbeck seniors will gather at noon at the park 
·(second place Quickbread), Nicole located off Rt. 144 in Selkirk. All seniors 

Jordan and Jennifer Schaffer (second are invited to attend, just bring a favorite 
place nutritious snacks), Jill Gottesman, dish to share. 
Tara Caswell, Pamela Jaenisch, Kelly 
Mohler, Tricia Wasial and Shayne Hannakrois Chapter meets 
Winters. Hannakrois DAR Chapter will meet at 

. Schoolhouse museum opens the home of Mrs. Mary E. Van Oosten
brugge, Cedar Hill. for a family· style This summer plan to visit the Beth-

! h H. · 1 A . . S h 
1 

picnic and business meeting this Monday 
e em IStonca ssoctatwn c oo- evening, June I I, at 6 p:m .. Mrs. David C. 
house Museum located on Rt. 144 and DeForest will speak on "Honor Old 
Clapper Rd. in Selkirk. The museum will Glory". Mrs. DeForest was New York 
be open to the public on Sunday, June 10, State Conference Chairman in 1983. 
from 2 to 5 p.m. and continue to be open Mrs. Cecily M. Greely, who is Hanna-
on Sundays through October. The krois flag chairman, will be presenting 

· museum gives the visitor a look into the the Hannakrois Chapter Banner to 
past of.the early Bethlehem settlers. A members. Mrs. Stephen Coye, regent; 
special exhibit on 19th century textiles will preside over· the meeting. 
arranged by James and Ann Vandervort 
features coverlets, 4Uilts and homespuns Methodist women picnic 
with contemp<iry accessories. There are The United Methodist Women of 
numerous displays illustrating the early South· Bethlehem will round out their 
history ,of Bethlehem for the history year with a picnic at the home of Bob and 
student and the anti4ue buff. as well as Connie Lindale. Beginning at 6 p.m., 
extensive files, records and maps for the June 6, all members of UMW and tlieir 
genealogical research on early Bethlehem husbands are cordially invited to attend. 
people. · Hostesse~ for the evening will be Connie 

Spring concert Lindale, Jean Canuteson and Lorrie 
. Vaber. Music coordinator will be Jean 

The RCS Junior High Music Depart- Kerker. 
ment will hold its annual Spring Concert 
this evening, June 6, at 7:30p.m. in the Radar detectors taken 
senior high sChool auditorium. Featured Two radar detectors were stolen from a 
in the program will be a variety· of car parked in a driveway on Krumkill Rd. 
selections by the Sixth Grade Chorus, in _Slingerlands last Monday night, 
The Seventh and Eighth Grade Chorus, ·according to Bethlehem police reports. 
The Sixth Grade Band, The Seventh. and The detectors are valued at $270 apiece. 

~----------------~ VOLKSWAGEN 
SPARMEISTER 
HATCHBACK' 

·woven WoOds A GREAT PLACE 
TOBE 

AFTER' SCHOOL 

'.r~ 
60 MPG Hwy. - 47 MPG City 

STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE: 
• Tinted Glass • Fold Down Rear Seat 
• Quartz Clock • Front Wheel Drive 
• Inside Hood Release • 5 Steel Belted Tires . 
• Fully Reclining Seats • Rack & Pinion Steering 

• Power Assisted Brakes · 
•This low Price Atso Includes Dealer Preparation, 
Destination Charges, Mudguards, And Speaker 
Prep Kit. Price Excludes Taxes· And Motor Vehicle 
Fees . 

•• lnONir' .cagJ!al ~r ~ 
® .~!!1!JlFi $ . 

-Authorized'- --
Sales Service .Leasing Parts 

Route.9W South Glenmont (518)463-3141 

WINDOW' '' 
FASHIONS 
BY 'ParlcDwtlz 

JUNE-JULY 

For Shop-At-Home Service 
Call 439-4130 · 

It's the new shape ofbanking. 
Coming to· Elsmere. 

I 

·school's ou~, inc.· 
t{'tlij~nm A> 
a non-profit, after school program 

428 Kenwood Avenue 
Delmar, _N.Y. 12054 

·439-9300 

For Father's Day 

Seiko Quartz. 
A new dimension 
in elegance. 
lkitdeb .Jttt'lllt'<l with dt•lit dlt' 
opt'll\\'ork. Your-, in gilt on '-ldirlll'"" 
.,Jed with grt'\ di,d .. dl ... tdillll"''- \\·1th 
hl<~t k di,\1 or gold tom· with gilt di.1l. 
~opun·l\ l'll'g.ml ithPto_rm'"•l 
plt'd"uri• to 11\ltt hit pt•d(Jflli. 
:-,l'lk<J()u.u1/. Y<JU gt•t th1· ll\'"t <JI 
...,._.iko 1JI11\ 11 h1•n• 1 ou "l'l' thi" ... ign. 

SEIKO 
AUTHORtn:O DEALER 

Large· Selection 

Harry L.CfJrow11. '"" -•1~ ... 
jeweler~&-> CJ'q_istle {jjft SJzop 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 

439-2718 



Coca~Uiiao~~ Tab 
Hood· Regular. Count~yle or Nuform 

Cottage l.ineese 
2-Liter ~··· · Btl. 

!~~~~i~:!ct a 
bylow.) , • 

ac. 
Chocolate Chip 

Freihofer Cookies 
Shenandoah· Young Grade 'A' Frozen 

. Turkey Breast . 

Supl"r GR!'HD UNION < 'uupun 
Fresh 'Florida'. Chilled 

Grand Union Orange Juice 
Half •• c . Gal. 

Cont. 

No Minimum Purchase A~uir~ With This Coupon 
Good June 3Thru June 9. limit One Coupon Per Customer. 

Supt·r GR!'HD UNION< 'uupun 
America's Favorite' 

12-oz. 
Pkg. ••• ·4~~~t;~s·ll8 A . 

Lb.· V 

Heinz Ketchup 
32-oz. 99C 

Btl. . 

' NO Minimum P\lrcha,e ~equired With This Coupon 
Good June J Thru June 9 _ limit One Coupon Per Cuslomer: 

~~--------------
Assorted Flavors 

. ' ·. . 
First C:,t the Season : Co.lilornia 

Sweet B_ing Cherries· 
. · . Potato Chips· Golden · · 

· Bachman's Ridgies· ·Seal test Ice :Cream 

89c·· 
• • . i:;89c· 

Lb. · -

' 

Hundreds 
of Specials! 

New Price Finder for Specials~ 
Grand Union makes it easy to find the specials that 
fit yoo/ shopping lis~. Th~s Price Finder for_SJ>ecials 
contains all the specials m your Grand Umon store, 
and it's free as you walk in. No hunting up the aisles 

or through the newspapers; just check the Price . 
Finder for Specials. It makes it easy to save; it's only 

at Grand Union. You'll save money and time. 
The specials on this page are just 
a sample of what you'll find in the 

Price Finder for Specials! . 

Fresh Sweet . Red 

Ripe Watermelon 
Keebler · Regular or Unsal.ted Tops . 

Zesta Saltines 

Lb. 
ce 16-oz. 8 

Pkg. 

Corn King · Meat 

. Wilson's Franks 

c. 1-Lb . 
. Pkg .. 

' ' 

··~~~~··178 •.. 
Cont. · · · ~ 

Contains All the Stv>n·. 1 
- · In the ~<.Ja s 

Look for 

' \ f 

' 
. ··~ . , 

. I 

Italian· Style · 

Fresh Pork Sausage 
Hot or 

Ea. 
Lb. ··-In Pkgs'. of 

3-Lbs. or More. 

Yellow 

Sweet Golden Corn 

6 .. ,.99c 
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TltE • · 
SpoT~IGkT CALENdAR 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 
' . ~ d 

VIllage of Voorheesville, Board of Delmar, Elsmere and Sling-
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 erlands to help their neighbors 
p.m., Planning Commission, in any emei-gency, 439-3578. 
third Tuesday at 7 p.m., Zoning 
Board, second and fourth TueS- The Ravena-Coeymans-S'elklrk 
day at 7 p.m. when agenda war- Board of Education meets the 
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voor- first and third Mondays of the 
heesville Ave. month, 8 p.m., at the .board 

Town of New Scotland, Town 
offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Board meets first Wednesday at Bethlehem R8cycllng. town 
8 p.m.,·Pianning Board second garage, 119 Adams St. Papers. 
and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 should be tied, cans flattened; 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets bottles cleaned with metal and 
when necessary, usually Fri- plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
days at 7 p.m., Town Hall, F:\,t. and Wednesday 8 a.m.- noon; 
85. · Thursday and Friday noon - 4 
Voorheesville Board of Educe- p.m., Saturday 8- noon. 

lion meets second Monday of New Scotland Landfill, open 
each month, 7:30 p.m., at the 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays only. 
district offices in the high Resident perrr1it required, per-
school, At. BSA, Voorheesville. mils available at Town Hall. 

Bethlehem Board of Education Bethlehem Landfill, open 8 a.m. 
meets first and third Wednes- to ·4 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 
days of each morith at 8 p.m. closed Sundays and holidays: 
at the Educational services Resident permit required, per-
Center1 90 Adams PL. DeJmar. mils available at Town Hall, 
Aaaemblyman Larry Lane'edis- El_m Ave. Park office and town 
trict office, 1 Becker Terr.,, garage, Elm Ave. East. 
Delmar,· open Mondays and Second·· Mllers, second Wed
Wednesdays 10 a.m.- 3 p.'m. nesdays, Delmar Methodist 
FISH, Tri-Village 24-hour-a- Church, 12:30 p.m7 except 
day voluntary service year ·June, July and August. Reser

··round, offered by re~idents '. vations, 439-3569. 

,. 

area arts 
· A capsule listing of cullural events easily accessible 

fo Befhlehem- New Scofland residents, provided 
as a community service by the General Electric Co. 

plastics planf Selkirk. 
r 

THEATER 

"Annie" (It's a Hard Knock Lii9), Mac-Haydn Theatre, Chatam, 
through June 10, (Wednesday-Friday, 8 p.m. Saturday, 5 and 
8:30p.m.: SUnday, 2 a"'i1d 7 p.m.). Reservations, 392-9292. 

"Some Enchanted Evening" (a salute to Rodgers and Hammer
stein), The Theatre Barn, New Lebanon, June 8 through 
June 17 {Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m., 
Sundays 2 and 7 p.m.). Box office, 794-8989. 

"Fiddler On The Roof" (If I Were a Rich Man ... ), Mac-Haydn 
Theatre, Chatam, June 13 through June 24 (Wednesday
Friday, 8 p.m., Saturday 5 and 8:30p.m., Sunday 2 aild 7 p.m.). 
Reservations, 392-9292. 

MUSIC 

Tony Bird (political, social and· folk songs of Africa), Cafe 
Lena, 47 Phil a St., Saratoga Springs, June 8 anCI9, 8:30p.m. 

William Black. (piano music by Beethoven, Chopin, Debussy 
and David Diamond),'Hudson Valley-Chamber Music Circle, 
Bard College chapel, Annadale-on_-Hudson, June 9, 8 p.m. 

Bobby Vinton. Proctor's Theater. Schenectady, 'June 13,8 p.m. 
Community Box Office and Proctor's bo~ Office. 346-6204. 

DANCE 

Joyce Trisler Oanscompany; Woodstock Playhouse Summer 
Dance Festival, Rts. 212 and 375, Woodstock, June 8 and 9·, 
8:30p.m. lnfor.~ation and reservations, (914) 679-2436. 

"A Time to Da'Ace" (ballet, jazz and tap from more than So past 
and present students of the Hallenbeck School of Dance). 
The E.gg, Empire State Plaza. Albany, June 9, 2 and 8 p.m. 
Community Box Oll•ce and Egg box office, 473-3750. 

FIL.M 

"North by Northwest" (Hitchcock pursues Cary Grant), 
Proctor's The.ater, Schenectcidy, June 4-8, 7:30 p.m., 
June 7, 3 p.m.: June 9, 7 and 9:30p.m. 

"Arsenic and Old Lace" (Cary _and his lethal maiden aunts), 
Proctor's Theater, Sche-nectady, June 11, 12, and 15, 7:30 
p.m., June 16, 3. 7 and 9:30p.m., Juile 17,3 a'nd 7 p.m. 

ART 

"Paintings of People" (recent works by Arleen Targam), The 
Casino, Congress Park, Saratoga Springs, through June 15. 

Susan Medyn (water colors) and David Formanek (sculpture), 
Rensselaer County Council tort he Arts, 189 Second St., Troy, 
through June 10. · 

Print Club of Albany retrospective exhibition, Albany Insti
tute at History and Art, through June 24. 

S,enior lnvit3tional Show, Dietel Gallery, Emma Williird School, 
Troy, through June 9. 

Community Industries of the Shakers ... A New Look, Stale 
Museum, Empi~e State Plaza, Albany, through Nov. 30. 

"Buddies" (art_work by Vietnam veterns), Memorial Gallery, first 
floor of Justice Building, Empire State Plaza. 

Impressionistic landscapes by Harry Orlyk, Posters Plus Gallery, 
RobinsOn Square, June 2-23. 

GENERAL- ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 

An Eq~al Opportumty Employer 
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Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem To'wn Hall, 
Monday through Friday, 1-.4:30 
p.m. during school-year. Call 
439-2238. 

Bethlehem Women's Republl·; 
can Club, third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library, ex
cept June, July, August and 
DeCember, 7:30 JJ:.m. · 

Voter Registra:ion: You may 
vote in New Yor~ State. if you 
are 18 on or before the alection, 
a U.S. citizen, a resirtent of the 
county, city or villc.ge for 30 
days preceding th(., election: 
and registered with the county 
Board of Elections. Mail regis
tration forms can be obtained at · 
town and village halls, from 
political parties, from the 
League of Women Voters and 
from boards of election. The 
comp!eted form must be receiv
ed by your Board of Elections 
by the first Monday in October. 
Information, Albany County 
Board of Elections, 445-7591.· 

Project Equinox, Delmar satel
lite office, professional coun
seling for substance abuse 
problems, all contacts confi
dential. By appointment, call 
434-6135. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk arid SOuth 
Bethlehem area, Bethlehem 
Reformed Church, At. 9W, Set-

, kirk, call 787-2243, 436-8289 or 
767-9140 (after 5 p.m.). 

League of Women Voters, Beth
l~hem unit, meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public library, 9:15. 
a.m. Babysitting available. For 
information, call Pat Jukins at 
439-8096. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothe'rs of infants, call 785-
9640 for a Welco~e Wagon 

· visit. Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 

Clarksville Boy Scout Troop 89 
meets Wednesdays at Clarks
ville Community Church, 7 p.m. 
Information, 768-2977. 

Profect HOpe, preventive pro- -
gram for adolescents and their 
families, satellite offices for 
Bethleham-Coeymar\s, 767-
2445. 

American Legion meets· first 
Mondays at Blanchard Post 
1040, Poplar Dr .. Elsmere, at . 
8 p.ni., except July, August. 

WEDNESDAY; JUNE 6 
Spring Concert, Ravena-Coey
mans-Selkirk Junior High stu
dents perform at RCS Senior 
High, 7:30 p.m. 

BCHS Choraller.S and com
bined choruses performing 
Vivaldi's "Gloria", First United 
Methodist Church, Delmar, 8 
p.m. Free. 

Peac.e Through Strength Lunch· 
eon, with speaker Air Force Co. 
Ignatius Gennaci, Nathaniel 
Adams Blanchard Post, Ameri
can Legion, noon. For mem
bers and guests. 

Public Hearings, Bethlehem 
Board of Appeals to hear appli
cations of Jonathan Van Der
poel, 7 Chapel La., Glenmont, 
for variance to existing structure, 
8 p.m.; of Barry R. Sherman, 
540 Huron Rd., Delmar, for 
variance fro ·addition at pre
mises, 8:15 p.m.; of Dave Van· 
Denburg, Inc., for variance to 
permit two dwelling units at 403 
Delaware Ave., 8:3.0 p.m. 

Bethlehem Central Atheltic 
Association varsity award night 
and picnic, Tow11 Park, 4-8 p.m. 
with food at ~::o p.m. and 

NORMAN G. COHEN, CSW, ACSW 
Psychotherapist 

1004 Western Annuc 
Alban~·. :\!.Y. 

438-4860 

Specializing in: 

o child and family problems 
o stress related disorders 
o anxiety and -depression 

CalljiJI·ji·ce tellplume u>nwltatillll 

Special On lWJilil1t 

The Auction Game 
Continues 

6 p.m. - midnight 
through Saturday 

CIIMIIII\ 
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Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

"""''"' '""' .... 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
FIBERGLA 

awards program at 6:45p.m. dist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Onesquethaw ChaPter, Orde.r .. Ave., Delmar, weekly at 12:301 
of Eastern Star, first and third p.m. 
Wednesdays at ~asonic Temple, SATURDAY, JUNE 9 .. 
K~nwood Ave., Delmar •. 8 p.m. Garage and Bake Sale, Ganse

voort Chapter DAR, corner of 
Feura Bush Rd. and Elsmere~ 
Ave. Extension, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.~ 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233, 
meets at lodge, At. 144, Cedar 
Hill, 8 p .. m. first and third 
Wednesdays. 

Bethlehem Business Women's 
Club, annual chicken barbe
cue, at the Hynds home, Delmar, 
6:30 P:m. 

Clarksville Boy Scout Troop 8$, 
meets Wednesdays at Clarks
ville Community Church, tp.m. 
lnfor(l')ation, 768-2977. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 7 
Bethlehem Archeology GrOup, 
lab and excavation experience 
for regular volunteers, Tues
days and Thursdays, 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Information, 439-4258. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club; 
ThursdayS, New Scotland Pres
byte:rian Church, Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
meet every Thursday at the 
Bethlehem· Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:3.0 
p.m. 

New Scotland Democratic 
Social Club, second Thursday, 
8 p.m. 

RCS Orientation, for p"arents of 

Pet Show, VoOrheesville PTSA, 
at Voorheesville Elementary : 
School, 10 a.m. 50 cents entry 
fee. 

Flag Day Ceremony, New Scot
land Elks, New Scotland Town 
Park, 10 a.m. 

Tag Sale, New Scotland i i , 
at Voorheesville 
School, upper parking lot, 9-
P;m. 

Delmar 
· Central 

a.m.-4 p.m. .sc,on:wr sheets .I 
439-9132 or 439-9513. 

Print-A-Kid proQram, 
printing for children, 
refreshments and i 
ment, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
a.m.-1 p.m. 

Garage and Bake Sale, 
sored by Gansevoort Chapterl 
DAR, corner of Fe.ura 
and Elsmere Ave. Ext 8 
p.m. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 10 

incoming fifth graders, junior Robert Testino EnTin as 
high school. 7:30 p.m. -·of Glenmont Community 
Pops Concert, Bethlehem Cen
tral Middle School, 6:30 p.m. 

Card Party, Voorheesville Fire 
Dept. Auxiliary, 8 p.m. 

Voorheesville High School 
awards assembly, high school 
auditorium, 7 p.m. 

. FRIDAY, JUNE 8 

BTA Tennis Tournament, first 
round of "A" events, Beth
lehem Middle School and Town 
Park courts, 5 p.m. Registra
tion, 456-8480. 

Elmwood Park Fire District, 
first Fridays, North Bethlehem 
firehouse, 307 Schoolhouse 
Rd., 7:30p.m. 

Recovery Inc., self-help for 
former mental patients and 
those with chronic nervous 
symptoms. First Unjted Metho-

7 p.m. with 
the service. 

Flag Day Service, 
Elks Lodge, At. 144 Selkirk, 
p.m. 

Pancake Breakfast, SD<>m;on'dll 
by Bethlehem So•om•m•m's 
Dunbar Hollow Rd., Cl;orksville .• 
8 a.m.-1 p._m. 

BTA Tournament Finals, 
"A': and ''8" players, Beth I 
Middle School and Town 
courts. 

Cedar Hill Schoolhouse 

seum 19th century ~~~~:11 display, Rt. 144 ~.and 
Rd., Selkirk, summer 
hours 2:00 p.m. ihrough Octot>erl 

. Voorheesville PTSA Pet 
at Voorheesville Ele•m•,ntan. 
School, 10 a.m. Open to a11 
owned by students K-12. 

ean Baptist Ch . 
<Qe( 1S26 New Scotland Rd. (J/"CL 

Slingerlands, N.Y. '' 

Sunday School 
Sunday Morning Worship 
Sunday Evening 
Wednesday Evening 

9:30am 
10.:30 am 
.6:00pm 
7:00pm 

Wayne Fieler, Pastor 765-4184 

THE END OF YOUR SEARCH. 
FOR A BIBLE PREACHING CHURCH 

~ ' Ben Beckers 

Camp Nassau. 
"More Than A Summer Camp" 

•· Computer Courses Offered 
• Transportation • Nature Studies 
• Math & Reading - both Remedial & 

Enrichment • Tax Deductible 
• Dramatics • Horseback Riding 
• Pre-teen Program • Special Events 

Ben Becker-Consulting Director 
Richard M. Lang-Director 

• AerobiC Oanc111g • ArcherY • 8adm111tun • Gasc-b~111 
• Basketball • Boals & Canoes • F1sh1'ly • football · 
• 01v1ng • Golf • Gymnast;cs • Handbi!il • .Judo 
• R1flery • Soccer • Swunnw:w .-r.~nn1:::. • Wr\·:::.t1111g 
• Scuba • Arts & Crafts • -

Call or Write for more information 

VEEDER. RD., GUILDERLAND 456~6929 
Oper. House, every .sunday in June 12-4 p.m. 
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AREA. EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
;City of Albany Human 
:Center, N. Lake and Centn 
· 9 a.m. Information, 447 

Events In ~Vearby Areas 'Adlrond8Ck Mountain club,, 
.. 
________________ ..;. ___ ;... ____________ _...p.m., St. Paul's Episcopal Churct 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE I 
1820'1. P11tura Party, a benefit 
for the Fund for the Homeless 
of the Capital District TravelerS 
Aid Society and a celebration of 
the society's 60th year,S-8 p.m. 
,in Historic Pastures area of 
Albany. Information, 463-2124. 

·Albany Civic Theofor Tryouto, 
for Man of La Mancha, 7:30p.m. 
afrhe theater, 235 Second Ave., 
Albany. ~ust be able to~sing. 

Quebec Film Featlvel, two films 
·directed by Francis Mankie
wicz, 7 p.m., Albany Public 

, ~ibrary, 161 Washington Ave. 

Schenectady Antique R•dlo 
Club meets at 7 p.r'n., Schen
ectady Museum, Nott Terrace 
Heights. 

skydivers, softball, firematlcs 
and a pig roast. Continuing at 
11 a.m. Saturday and 1 p.m. 
Sunday. Information, 8"!2-1776 
or 872-1274. · · 

SATURDAY, JUNE 8 _ 

House .Tour, Greene County 
Historical Society, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m., beginning in United Meth~ 
dist ·Church, Woodland Ave., 
Catskill. Nine homes and two 
churches on tour,. plus art 
exhibit. Tickets $6. Box lunches 
and refreshments for sale. Infor
mation, 731-8862 or 943-5349. 

Langu~e Art. Olympics, fOr 
4th through 12tti graders, story 
telling, dramatics and spelling 
bee, noon to 5 p.m., convention 
center at Empire State Plaza, 
Albany. Public may observe, 
free. Alba'ny City Area Reading 
Council is sponsor. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 10 

Fondly Fun Doy, Albany'County 
Republican· Committe9. 1-5 
p.m .• COlonie ColiseUm in 
Latham. Dixie Land band, 
games and food. Tickets $10, 

·available from the committee, 
438-5983. Children under 18 
free. · · 

Union College's t90th Com
mencement,10a.m.atSchaffer 
Libr8ry plaza on campus, in 
Schenectady, with speaker 
Thomas J. Watson, Jr., chair
man emeritus cit IBM Corp. and 
former ambassador to Soviet 
Union. 

Picnic for Evening DlvtaiOn of 
Ru11oll Sage- College, 12:30 
p.m.,' at Albany campus, 140 
New Scotland Ave. Free for 
ewning division students, faculty, 
and friends. -Reservations, 445-
1717. 

'21 Hackett Blvd., Albany, high 
lights of year's outings o 
slides. 

"Koch ond Cuomo," talk· b) 
.Alan S. Chartock, SUNY A pro 
tessorc and director of thf 
Legislative Gazette, 12:15 p.m. 
·Albany Public Library, 161 
Washington Ave. 

Hitchcock'• The ·Man Wht 
Knew Too Much, starring Pete' 
Lorre, 2 and 7:30 p.m., Alban) 
Public-Library,161 Washih_gtor 
Ave. Free. 

WEDNESDAY,JUNEt3 

Hearing Clinic, for persons 6C 
or older, free, with hearing testS: 
and hearing aid checks, 9-1 1 :3C 
a.m. and 1:30-4 p.m., Wester· 
view Senior Service Center, 680 
Central Ave., Albany. Preregister, 
482-2120 .. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 7 

Wrltero Workohop, with Lisa 
Gonzalez, director of market
ing for Albany Symphony 
Orchestra, 10 a.m., conference 
room 1 at Albany Public Ubrary, 
161 Washington Ave. 

The Center for the Copilot 
Dlotrlct of Empire State College 

Princotown Old Country Dey, 
bike race, parade, contests, hay. 
rides, 11 a.m. to 5-p.m., Frosty 
Acres in Princetown, Schen
ectady .County. Information. 
864-5687. 

High-energy contemporary dance ;.ill be the. fare as the 
Joyce Trisler Dance Company returns 1o the Woodstock 
Playhouse Summer Dance Festival at 8:30p.m. on June 8 
and 9. For information and reservations call (914) 679-
2436. 

· informatiOn session on indivi- Roae Day, at Lyndhurst, Gothic 
Reception tor Richard J. He"- .dualized~ associate or bacca-- · home of financier Jay Gould, in 

Great American Flag Day Cele
bratlori, with bluegrass, barber
shop, brass, marching bands 
and fireworks, Saratoga Per
forming Arts Center, 4:30 p:m. 
to dusk. 

Capital Dfotrlct Women'o Politi· 
cal caucus to hear guest speakel 
AJbany ,Common Council mem

·ber Nancy Burton. at 7 p.m., 
Son's Restaurant, 1186 Westem 

-Ave. 

New Scott.nd Klwanla T•a 
Sale, Voorheesville Elementary 
School, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. · 

MONDAY, JUNE 11 

Herbert Scoville Jr., former 
assistan't director, U.S. Arms 
control and Disarmament Ag
ency, in talk sponsored by 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 7:30p.m. 

Delmar Klwanla meets Mon
days at Starlite Lounge, At. 9W, 
Glenmont, 6:15 p.m. 

AI-Anon Group, support for 
relatives of alcoholics, meets 
Mondays at Bethlehem Luth
eran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delf!Jar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Infor
mation, 439-4581, 

Overeater11 Anonymous meets 
Mondays, First United Metho
dist Church, Kenwoo'd Ave., 
Delmar, 7:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 12 

Blood Pressure Clinic, spon
sored by.NewScotland Kiwanis 
United Methodist Church, 
Voorheesville, 9-11 a.m. and 7-
9 p.m. 

Tri·YIIIage ·Peace Breakfast, 
Fellowship Hall, First United 
Methodist qhurch, Delmar, 7 
a.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Van will take 
. 11 seniors to Stuyvesant Plaza, 

sign up at Senior Citizen Or
ganization meetings or by 

1 
calling 439-!J770. 

Slingerland• Fire District regu
lar monthly meeting, Slinger
~ands Fire HoUse, ~ p.m. 
"The Wizard of Oz" with a cast 
of 100 Clarksville School 
students, Bethlehem Central. 
High School, June 12.7:30 p.m.' 

Grievance Filing Advice, for 
property owners contesting 
property tax ·assessments, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7:30-
9 p.m. · 

Mathe,.· Time Out, Christian 
support ·group for mothers of 
Preschoolers meets Tuesdays 
at the Delmar Reformed Church, 
386 Delaware Ave., 10 a.m. Free 
child care; information, 439-
9929. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13 

Bethlehem Central School 
Budget Vote at Bethlehem 
Central Middle School, 7,a.m.-
9 p.m. 

Bethlehem Garden Club, final 
meeting of year and installa
tion of officers, Butcher Block 
Steak · House, Central Ave., 
Colonie, noon. 

Albany County Volunteer Fli'e
men'l Aasoclatlon, quarterly 
meeting with panel on "first 
responder", Delmar Fire House, 
Adams St., 8 p.m. 

Spaghetti Supper, St. Matthew's 
Youth Group, St. Matthew's 

.,...Church, Mountainview Rd., 
4:40-8 p.m. Adults $4.50, child
ren 3-1:2, $3. 

Friends of the Library, Bethle
hem Public Library community 
room, 7:30 p.m. Open to all. 

Half Moon Button Club, with 
talk·by Mrs. James Heffernan of 
"Famous Men on Buttons", 
Bethlehem Public Library, noon. 

mann, retiring Elsmere School laureate degree programs., 4 Tarrytown, noon to5 p.m. June 
princip~l. Elsmere School gym, p.m., at 155 Washing tori Ave. 10 rain date. Information, 914-
7.-9 p.m. Information,· 447-6746. 63.1 ~046. 

Red Men (oldest patriotic or- NaUonal Soc_lety of New Eng- "Genealogy and Graveatonn," 
ganization in U.S.), second land Women, Albany Colony, workshop sponsored by Fed-· 
Wednesday, St. Stephen's luncheon and business ~ling,· eration of Historical Services, 
Church, Elsmere, 7:30p.m. 11 :30 a.m., at Tom Sawyer at Louis Miller Museum, HooSick 

Restaurant. Western Ave., Albany. Falls, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Pre-
THURSDAY, JUNE 14 Congreas at Handlcapable registration, $8 for members, 

Meet the Coaches Night, Beth- Employee• In State Service $12 for nonmembers. lnfor-
lehem Football Boosters, with . ·(CHESS) annual convention; mation, 273-3400. 

. video tapes of last season, -workshops, exhibitions, films. 
BCHS, Room 46, 8-9:30 p.m. Empire State Plaza concourse, 

registration at 8 a.m. iil meeting 
Delmar Fire Dept. Ladlea Auxl- room 6. ln~ormation, 474-7229. 

.llary, regular meeting ·second 
Thursday, at the firehouse, 8 FRIDAY, JUNE 8 

AnUques Show and Sale, 
Daughters of Penelope, ll a.m. 
to 6 p.m., at St. Sophia Greek 
Orthodox Church, 440 Whitehall 
Ad., Aibany. A·lso .on Sunday, 

. Whitsun Fair, music and crafts 
in Albany's Washington Park. 

MONDAY, JUNE 11. 

Bike Trek,Orfentatlon Seulon, 
for 180-mile bicycling fund
raiser planned June 23-25 by 
American lung Association, 7 
p.m., Pine Grove United Metho
dist Church,.1580 Central Ave., 
Colonie. Information, 459-4197. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 12 

"Home Health C•r• Service and 
-You," free lecture by Home 
Aide Service .of Eastern New 
York, noon, Albany Public 
Library, 161- Washington Ave. 
Information, 459-6853. 

Swing Night for persons 60 or 
. older, at Louise Corning Senior 
. Service Center, 25 Delaware 
Ave., Albany, 4:15 p.-m:·-social 
hour, 5:30 roast lamb dinner 
followed by dancing to music 
of Doc Scanlon and the Rhythm 
Boys. Reservations by June 12 
with Ann Kolvenbach, 465-
3325. 

Empire State Plaza Farmer's 
Market, outdoprs near State St. 
entrance to plaza, 11:30 a.m. to 
2 p.m. (Wednesdays through 
Nov. 14) 

p.m. Doane Stuar1 School" Gradua-
Bethlehem Memorial V.F.W. tfon, 7 p.m., school chapel, 

noon to 5 p.m. Albany Job Club, sponsored by 
Christian Slnglea Over 25, Employment Services Unit of 

Pertlel In the Perk,with Rhythm 
·Circle and Blotto, 4:30-6:30 
p.m., Capitol Park, sponsored 
by Easter Seal Society, free 
·admission. 

Poat 3185 meets second Thurs- Congressman Sam Stratton to 
day, post rooms, 404 Delaware speak. 

picnic at Thacher Park horse-~ .,-----------------------., 
Shoe pitching ground, 8 p.m., 
children ·welcome. Bring own 
lunch.and food to share. Infor
mation, 797-3740 or 456-0441. 

Ave., Delmar. Information, 439- Xercea Soclety,lnc., dedicated 
9836. to preservation of endangered 

butterflies, 11th annual confer
Elsmere Fire Co. Auxiliary .ence, State University at Al-
meets Second ThUrsday O f RensMiaervllle Library benefit 

cocktail party, 5-7 p.m., at 
Weathervane Restaurant on 
Rensselaerville· Institute cam
pus. Rensselaerville. Jazz, hors . 
d'oeuvres, $7.50 a person. 

bany. Through June 10. lnfor-each month. at the fire house, mation Don Rittner, 8_69-1969. Poplar Dr .. Elsmere, 8 p.m. 
Albany Civic Theater Tryouts, 
for Man-of La Mancha, 7:30p.m. 
at the theater, 235 Second Ave., 
Albany. Must be able to sing. 

Puckerstreet Fair, at firehouse 
grounds, At. 156 in Knox, 
beginning at 6 p.m., and offering 

FRIDAY, JUNE 15 

Old Fashioned Strawberry 
Social, Glenmont Community 
Church, Chapel La., 5:30 p.m. 
til dusk. Tickets· $1.50 in ad
vance. $1.75 at door; chHdren 
75 cents. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 16 

Strawberry Supper, with baked 
ham and fresh strawberry short
cake, Onesquethaw R9fo-rmed 
Church, Tarrytown Ad., serv
ings 4:30, 5:30 and 6:30 p.m. 

Bird Identification field trip 
sponsored. by Albany County 
Audubon Society, meet at Five 
Rivers Environmental Educa
tion Center, Game Faim Rd., 
Delmar. 7 a.m. Information, AI 
Mapes: 457 :so92. 

Interpretive Walka, Five Rivers
. Environmental Education·cen

ter, "Why Big, Fierce "Animals 
Are Rare," 10 a.m., and "Out on 
a Limb", 2 p.m. Information, 

. 457-6092. 

Auction and Flea Market, New 
·salem· Reformed Church, At. 
85. Booths open 9 a.m.-4_p.m., 

· auction with Doug Cater at 1 
p.m. 

Spirit Filled & 
Bible T euching

I'ULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
10 ,l.m.-.Sunday-

Ct:PIWI Hoom 1/owwd Juiiii>U'l~ 
on 'i\V Aiiou11o; t.:.:Ou!h,•m HILd} 
Chjldr~n·~ .\1ini~tr~· '*]'J-440/ 

··-

Flea Markel, Community Re
formed Church, At. 155 and 
Sand Creek Rd., Colonie, 9a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

Daughters of Penelope 

ANTIQUES SHOW & SALE 
· June 9 & 10, 1984 . 
Saturday_. 11-6 Sunday 12-5 

Nippon Porcelain Seminar 
· by Joan F. Van Patten 
2 p.m. · S~turday & Sunday 

St. Sophia Greek Orthodofl: Church 
440 Whitehall Road, Albany, N.Y. 

DONATION $1.75 

(Thi5 ad admits your party for $1.50 ea.) 

INDOOR CAFE SERVING GREEK FOOD & PASTRIES 
Air Conditioned . ·Free ParkinS 

INVITATIONS 
"f' .. ~ \l\·1 \( l -,y;: 

100F~RONLY $21~ r.;fJf STAFlnNG AT 

··~wsgraph~cs 
Printers 

125 Adama"st., Di!-lmal, NY 
Call Gary Van oer Linden 

(518) ~39-5363 

The Albany Academy Summer Program 

1813 

.Co-Educational July 2-August 15 
Now accepting applications for: 
• All academic aublecta (Orade1-12) 
• Driver EduCatio~ (State Approyed- Blue ·card and 

Insurance Reduction) 
• S.A.T. Preparation (45 hour program- separate instructor 

for Verbal and Math, computer assisted instruction) 
• Comput9r Science (Grades 1-12)- LOGO, BASIC, 

PASCAL & GRAPHICS 
• Study Skills and Developmental Reading 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION & BROCHURE CONTACT 
' Baxter F. Ball, Director 485-1481 or 485-1434 

Could you 
Rebuild your 
House at 

DDdiiC 
Call on us for all your illsurance. 

Donald F. 
Schulz 

163 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar. N.Y. 12054 

Phone: 439-2492 

tl ;~~0~~~~~~ 
UFE ·HEALTH- CAR- BUSINESS Nationwide Mu1ual Insurance Company 

Nationwulc Mutual F1re.1nsurance Compan·, Natoonwide Life Insurance Compan·o 
Home Ollica. Columbus. Ohio 

Where Will Your Child 
Be This Summer? 

How About Kenwood's 
. Summer Recreation Program 

- Serving children from 6-11 years old. 
- Hours are 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
- Ten week program from June 25th 

August 31st 
- Cost $45 per week 
- Program includes ·swimming, arts & 

crafts, ·sports and field trips 

KENWOOD CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
Contact John Peters 465,0404 

" ' - - • I ' ' ~ ~ • : I : I ' \ I 
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-Focus ON FAiTit 
Larry A. D.eyss 

Delmar Presbyterian Church 

This spring we cut some lilacs, put 
them in a vase full of water and placed· 
them on our dining room table where 
they added a note of color to our. meals. 
For a few days lhe flowers looked as fresh 
and beautiful as they had while growing 
outside, but then they wilted. Cut off" 
from the roots, they lacked the necessary 
nourishment and coUld not survive. 

Our society is like those lilacs; we have 
become a cut-flower generation. We have 
flourished. for awhile, but now we show 
signs of wilting. 

Our parents, and their parents before · 
them, were a people whose values and 
ethics had roots, roots that were sunk: 
deeply in worship. Table grace· was a part. 
of many homes and the Bible was a book 
that was read frequently outside of the 
church. Sunday was a time for worship; a 
time in which values were reneWed and 
the soul was refreshed. Through this 
process of faithful worship our ,grand
parents and parents developed a strong 
moral system which guided them through 
difficult times. Those values were passed 
on to us in the hope that our lives could be 
filled with meaning and direction .. We 
have inherited the values, but -'- unlike 

. our ancestors~· we do not have the roots 
from which the values grew and from 
which they were constantly nouijshed. 

Like cut flowers. our generation h~s 
largely cut itself off from the roots of 
worship. Because we have flourished for 
awhile, we have thought that everything 
was well, but" now we see- a wilting in our 
society, People are troubled and con
fused; values fuzzy; the direction and 
meaning of life is cloudy, and th.e peace 
which we· so desperately seek seems as 
eluSive as a water mirage in the burning 
desert. Like the seed in the parable of the 
wheat and the tares, we have no roots, 

. and in the heat of life we quickly wither 
away. 

If we are'to choose life. instead of death, 
we need to hear God's Word and realize 
that we have not outgrown our- need for 
worship. It is in worship th.at our life is 
fed, through . hearing the Word and 
receiving the sacraments. It is in worship 
that we make contact with the very 
ground of our being. If we have any 
_wisdom left, we will realize this, but if we 
are not wise, if we continue in our rootless 
path, then we will continue in our 

George Wo Fruieh 
Sons 1 

String trimmers 
1 

and < Fuel Oil • 
BRUSH CUTTERS j 

1 ·Fuel Oil $1.00asal. 
i ~ 

NB02·2A FEATURES: 
• Extremely reliable!!! 

• Light Weight-; only 13'-l~t· 
1

_ 

Due to the market conditions 
call for today's prices 

• Good Balclnce 

• Suprisingly powerful!!! ., 
• Variable throttle control -· f 

responds to gentle squeeze 

. cash Only MObi I® cash onl) ' 

~ All position carburetor ex
cellent for trimming or limb
ing in any position 

436-1050 

• Uses .095" or .130" heavy- 1 --------------------., 
duty cUtting line 1 

• No tools reQuired to~ reload
ing cutting line in the string 
trimmer head 

• Easy to lubricate 

OUR MOST POPULAR 
MODEL - NB02-2A 
The NB02·2A does II all -
• Heavy-Duty rrimming' 

Brush Cuttinp . 
Edging 

• Limbinp 

STANDARD EOUIPMENl 
ON NB02-2A 
• Lee'co Siring Cutter Hea~ 
• Saw Blade 
• Carrying Strap 
• Tool Kit -----------.. { abel•: 

How about an 

ALTERNATIVE KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM 

Explore Kenwood Child Development Center 
We promote ... 

- ALL DAY PROGRAM, 7:30AM to 5:30PM 
- 12 MONTH PROGRAM, closed on I~ weekends & 

holidays 
- BREAKFAST, LUNCH, AFTERNOON SNACK 
- ONE ADULT TO 8 CHILDREN RATIO 
- LANGUAGE EXPERIE-NCE/LEARNING 

CENTER APPROACH TO EDUCATION. 

Applications being accepted tor the 1984·85 Schoot 
Year. • 

~. 
'-c . 

en woo 

CHILD 
DEVELOPMENT CENTER 

799 South Pearl St. 
Albany 

465-0404 

HUDSON • 

Restaurant Equipment 
Builders & Liquidators 

612 Warren St .. Hudson. N.Y. 12534 
(518) 828·6818 

We Buy & Sell New & Us•d Equipmenl 
OPEN: M·F 10·4. S•t. 9·1 

We are Distributors and· Dealers 
For~Over 75 Companies 

That Manufacture. 
Food Service Equipment .............. -

Sales • Service • Rentals LOW LOW PRICES 
72 Everett Rd. COMPLETE DESIGN/LAYOUT • 

Albany, New York J ENGINEERING FINANCING 
. 12205 

438_4444 1 CONSTRUCTION PURCHASIWG 
Abele Tractor \ RENOVATION PLANNING • 

! 

,-t Full LineofSmaiiWarea, 
and Equipment j Pots, Pans, Utensils & Chicaao Cutlery ! 

C I Special Discounts to Firehouses & Froternal Orpnizatlons 1 ._ __ o_.,._n_c_. __ ., I.Cioo--=-------ooir---t' 
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confusion and we will die gradually. Like 
cut flowers, we will wilt away. ' 

Fortunately, we are different than.
flowers, for when a flower is cut it can 
never again become attached to the root 
which gave it life. We, on the other hand, 
can I)lake an about-face and once again 
attach ourselves to the, root which gives 
us life.-

1 encourage you to worship. This week -
make a decision to graft yourself onto the 

·root that can nOurish and sustain You. 
Turn away from being a cut-flower 
people and become rooted in the worship 
of Almighty God. 

As M~ses said to his people, "I have set 
before you life and death, blessing and 
curse; therefore choose life, that you and _ 
your descendants may live." 

Summer celebration 
St. Thom~s the Apostle Church in 

Delmar plans two summer programs 
during the week of July 16. "Celebrate 
Summer" courses for middle schoolers to 
adults will be offered evenings that week, 
with subjects ranging fr_om deck building 
to relaxation techniques. For children in 
·kindergarten through fifth grade, a "Glad 
Days" vacation Bible school will be 
offered from 9:30 to I I :30 a.m. at St. 
Thomas School. 

A brochure listing all courses and 
registration information is available in 
the parish religious education office. 
Sign up will be after Masses this weekend 
or.at the office, 35 Adams Pl., Delmar, 
telephone 439-3945, before June 30 .. 

Rabbi is elected 
Rabbi Hayyim Kieval, spiritual leader 

of Temple Israel, on New Scotland Ave. 
in Albany, has been elected to member
ship in the National Rabbinic Cabinet of 
the United Jewish Appeal. :fhe cabinet 
consists of representatives of all branches 
of the American rabbinate and is 'the 
spiritual arm of the Jewish philan-thropic 
organization. :~-.. ~ · 

Wizard is coming 
Dorothy, the Lion, Scarecrow and the 

Tin Man don't have long to wait to get 
thei.r wishes granted by the wizard. On 
June 12 the Clarksville Elementary 
School, in another of their large-cast 
musicals, will be staging the Wizard of 
Oz. 
·The play will involve approximately 

100 pupils from the Clarksville School 
under the direction of Marie Hornick, 
parent volunteer. In starring roles are 
Lynn Hlsted, Shannon- Von Ronne, 
Brenda Fryer, Angie Maddenand Tracey 
Smith. · 

The Wizard o( Oz will be presented at 
the Bethlehem Central High School on 
June 12 at 7:30 p.m. There wfll be no 
admission charge and everyone is invited. 

Robert Testino EnTin 

To be ordained 
On Sunday at 7 p.m. the Classis of 

Albany and the Consistory of the 
Glenmont Community Church (Re
.formed Church in America) will ordain . · 
and install Robert Testino EnTin as 
pastor. 

EnTin is a 1984 graduate of New 
Brunswick Theological Seminary. Prior 
to entering the ministry, he was engaged 
in the practice of law in New Jersey. 
EnTin is married to Tamara VanEnter 
EnTin, also· a 1984 graduate of New 

· Brunswick Theological Seminary, and is 
the father of three sons and one· 
daughter. _ 

Dr. Howard G. Hageman, president of 
the New Brunswick Theological Semi
_mlry, will deliver the sermon. 

Rev. Frederick Mold, vice president of 
the New Brunswick Theological Semi
nary, will also participate. 

The public is invited to attend and join 
in a reception in the Fellowship Hall 
immediately following the service .. , . , 

DAR plans sale 
The Gansevoort. Chapter of DAR will 

sponsor a combined garage-bake sale on 
Saturday, June 9, at the corner of Feura 
Bush Rd. and Elsmere Ave: Extension in· 
Glenmont. Proceeds from the fund
raiser, which will run from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m., will _benefit the national DAR 
school program. 

Car overturns 
Elaine L. Johnson, 29, of New Balti

more escaped injury last Monday 
morning when ·the· car she was driving 
went off Rt. 144 near Corning Hill, hit a 
Oitch and overturned, according -t-o 
Bethlehem police reports. The driver told 
police she lost control oft he vehicle when 
she heard a loud noise nearby. · 

___ BURT' 

--ANTHONY Free Estimates 10% Sen. Cit. Disc. 
~ ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 
If you are working for 
yourself-what happens 
when your income stops 
due to accident or sick
ness. This coverage can 
be quite inexpensive de
pending on your occupa
tion. 

Call us for a quote! 

439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

CLEAR VIEW 
WINDOW CLEANING 

formerly Sun-Lite 

Residential 'Apartments 
Experienced - Insured'"' 

Call after 5:00 p.m. 766-2796 

,--M-A-R-IAN--11S-~:;~--
• . FLORISt 

I 
I 

DOM MARIANI, Prop. 

Largest Selection in City 
f Remembe~ Father's Day_ 

Full Line Of 
J • Cemetery pieces 
J • Geraniums • Fushsias· 

I 
• House plants • Hanging Baskets 
o Rose Bushes o Vegetable Plants 

t • Pansies e Petunias 
. Annuals and Perennials 

I Tel. 462-1734 
~ 342 DELAWAR£ AVENUE, ALBANY 

(Corner of Bertha Street- OUR QNLY LOC~ TION) 

~ COME IN AND VISIT OUR GREENHOUSE 
--.~~~~~~.._.~ .... ~~~..,j 

( 



Bike Day draws 
300 to town hall 

Bethlehem's annual Bike Day Satur
day drew almost 300 bicycle enthusiasts 
who rode the ghost rider rodeo to enter 
lotteries for bicycle and bike accessory 
prizes. W inncrs were: 

. Age five and under: first, Stephanie 
Due; second, David Winters; third, Dan 
McSweeny; fourth, David Doyle; fifth, 
Christopher Milmoe; sixth; Jonathan 
Brennan. and seventh, Brian Stickle'r. 

Ages six to eight: first, Willy Foro; 
second, Amy Winters;· third, Larissa 
Filipp; fourth, Joshua Therrien; fifth, 
Michael D'Aieo, and sixth, .Shannon 
McDowell. 

Ages nine and 10: first, Todd Turner; 
second, Tom Books; third, Patrick Tully; 
fourth, Kris Daniels; fifth, Merritt 
Cowder; sixth, Jennifer Purrell; and 
seventh, Michael Laiosa. 

Age· II to 13: first, Jeremy Goldman; 
second, D·an -Mandel; third, Kevin 
Riegal; fourth, Jeremy Hartnett; fifth, 
Brian Taylor; sixth, Evelyn Deth, and 
seventh, Michelle Buenau. 

Age .14 to 18: first, Scott Joralemon; 
second, Graham Sattinger; third, Robert 
Schmidt; fourth, Scott Smith; fifth, Kris 
VanDeloo; sixth, Todd Nathan, and 
seventh, Leigh Marshall. ' 

Cecilia Melcher holds the fort steady as Mark Melcher, I!!,, 
supervises Offic~r Jay Mosca, searching for a serial numbe~ . 

during Bike Day at Bethlehem Town Hall on Saturday. 
·Tom Howes 

Ages 19 and older: first, Ulla Sattinger; 
second, Marie Miles; third, Richard 
Kaplan; fourth, Ann Venezia; fifth, Pat 
Terenzini; sixth, Edward Miles, and 
seventh, Arthur Cohn. fBI ,STAR-LITE 

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
. Route 9W 463-8517 Glenmont, N.Y. 

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ·. 
June 8th & 9th 

Pri. Rib, King Cut ................. 9.95 

All first-place winners took home a 
new bicycle. · Bikes for bike. day were 
dpnated by the Delaware Plaza Mer
chants' Association, Kiwanis Club, Lions 
Club, Nathaniel Adams Blanchard Post, 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas and Profes
sional Auto Parts. Bicycle accessories . 
were awarded to second through seventh 
place. Winriers. · Fuhds for tho·sc 1 prizes 
were donated by the Bethlehem Police 
Benevolent Association. 

Bike Day is sponsored by the Bethle-1 
hem Police Department Youth Bureau 
and the town Parks ~and Recreation 
Department. Refreshments were pro- • 
vided by McDonald's Restaurant of· 
Delmar and rodeo marshals wer~ volun
teers from the Bethlehem Reserve Police. 
American Legion. Kiwanis Club and 
Lions Club. 

.!
1 

Prl. Rib & Lobster Tall .......... 13.95 
Lobster Newburg ................ 7.25 

· Baked Filet of Sole . 
. IVJontery Style ............... ~ ... 8.50 

GATE-
IN SLING.ERLANDS 

Serving 

Lunch & Dinner 
Every day 11 am to 10 pm 

Regular menu & daily specials 
20 FLAVORS, HOMEMADE ICE CREAM 

Featuring _ 
Watermelon Sherbet 

Blueberry Marble 

I Closed Sunday ./ 

Monday ihru Thursday 
June 11tfl. th_ru 14th 

Chicken Fettucine ............... 7.75 
Veal Cordon Bleu ............... 8.25 
Deep fried Clams ............... 6.00 
Baked, Stuffed Flounder ......... 7.25 

FREE Antipasto with Every Dinner 
The above includes soup, potatoes & vegetable, rolls & 
butter, dessert & coffee. Regular menu also available. 

Dinner Hours 4:30p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Banquet Facilities For Up To 200 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, N.Y. 436-0002 

Now Featuring 

Prime Rib, (Sunday Only) 

While they last •••••••• , ••• 

Veal Cacciatore .......... 6.95 
' Chicken Marsala ......... 6.25: 

Baked Haddock . 
w/buttiH sauce . , •...•••. , •... 5.95 

· "r-- ---------COUPON---------~-,· 

; I Large S 1i 

, ! Shrimp .~ocktail · i 
! Stuffed Clam Appetizer I, 
I Thl• o;oup011 •ntlu .. •ac:~ IM~On •t ~~ '-bl• wl\o ord-., 7 5 ,.. I 

.n •dull dlnn.r to,_!,... • Larg. Sllrlrnp Cock1•U lor 75C ,.. ! j 
per person Onl~ one coupor> ne~::essary Good 1hrougn u ·1 

, ~_7..:.!.0~---------- ~--------I 

'Breakfast 
Lunch 

,Dinner 
Restaurant 

, i Give Us 5 Stars 
* Quality and Preparation 

Unsurpassed 

•· Friendly Service 
* Relaxed Atmosphere 
* Complete Menu 
* Very Affordable Prices 

Cocktails • Beer • Wine 
Salad Bar 

Bring The Whole Family - Children's Portions Too 

/ ,6._ 
-~~! 

283 Delaware Ave., D€Jmar 

439:9111 -V/So4' 

· In Service For More Than 2 Decades 

HOURS: Mon . Wed ?am· 9pm; Thurs ·Sun ?am· lOprn 

Sometltlng for Everymte 

Complete Dinners 
served with pototo, vegetable ond salad 

Starting at 5. 95 
• CUBE STEAK 
• Pt\N FRIED LIVER with Bawn or Souteed Onions 
• HONEY DIPPED SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 
• BREADED VEAL CUTLET (Tomato S<n1ce) 
• BREADED VEAL CUTLET PARMESAN 
• FHIED HADDOCK FILLET 
• J:HlED CLAMS 
• FISH OF THE DAY-\ ·\ccording to Catch 

And-Much More! 

·DINNER SPECIALS EVERY NIGHT 
SPAGHffil 

Prime Rib 

As You Like It 
Served with a Salad 

Sat. Nite 
3 Cuts to Choose 

. COMING SOON - BUFFALO WINGS 

BROCKLEY'S 
at 

The Four Corners 

439-9810 
Plenty of Parking in Rear 
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Not long ago l wrote on "The Pursuit 
of Excellence." Today l am concerned 
(consumed) with the pursuit of trivia. 
These two pursuits are by no means in~ . 
opposition to each other, but rather 
connected, at least to my thinking. 

As far back as ( can recall, I have 
always been drawn to those tidbits of 
knowledge that add nothing to the flow 
of evolution, but provide an interesting 
pause that refreshes, reflects or reviews 

_on what has been. I s_uppose that's the 
draw of Ripley's Believe It Or Not. l 
always believed Ripley, never once 
doubted the authenticity of those 
captioned illustrations. no matter how 
bizarre. 

Thank God for Marty 
and his. flashcards, be~ 
cause I have already won 
the first two games of Tri
ial Pursuit I have playefj. 

Our latest version of ine.aningless 
conversation-piece activity is a board 
game called Trivial Pursuit. The first 
pursuit posed by the game is to fil'd one. 
Local stores were delighted to report 
their sellout~, and their anticipation of 
new stock to come. Some tried to pawn 
off a clone put ·out by the Time Magaiine 
people. Don't buy it. l did and it's as 
boring as high school history class used to 
be. · · 

Finally, after many phone calls, a 
considerable number of gallons. of gas, 
and $30 I entered my house triumphant, 
Trivial Pursuit securely lodged under my 
arm. "Let's play tonight," I announced. 
The group concurred. We had all heard 
bits and pieces of what the game was all 
about, but didn't really ·know what to 
expect. lt didn't t<ike more than a few 
roUnds lo find out. · 

AsiOe from a few minor complications, 
. the simple rule of Trivial Pursult is that 

FAMily. 
MATTERS 

Norman G. Cohen 

·right answers sustain your turn. wrong 
answers bring it to a grinding, grunting 
halt. You have to inake your ·way around 
the board to special "category head-
4Uarters" and earn colored pie-shaped 
wedges to insert into your pie-shaped 
token. Then, after collecting all the 
colored wedges, you have to proceed by 
correct "answers .and exact throws of the 
die to the center of the board where the 
opposing players select a category 
(typically your worst one) from which to 
ask you your final question. If you get it 

1 
right, you win; wrong, move out and try 
agam. 

The game is set up very much like Go 
To The Head Of The Class; a game I used 
to play on Howie Reit~opp's porch steps 
with the other kids in the late ·1940's. 
Marty Weingarten was. our game leader. 
He was a few years qlder in age and a 
lifetime older in intellect. He· would 
gather us together in Plato-like fashion 
on Howie's porch steps, and reach into 
his pants pocket as though 'retrieving a 
delicious candy bar. But it wasn't food for 
the stomach, it was foOd for the mind, 
something we crave _well beyond the . 
boredom of the ele_mentary Classroom of 
Public School No. 18. Marty pulled the 
day's Flashcards and instructed all of us 
to line up on the top step of the porch. We 
scampered. 

He would then calh~:ach of us in turn 
and flash one of his ·prized collection of 
cards for all to see. A correct answer · 
enabled you to move ,one step down. A 
wrong one kept you where you were. 
First one down the steps was declared the 
winner of the day. ,.. 

TO 
DOUBLE OFFER 

.. .ln. Martis _school we -mov'ed ·throttgh.·· ~: ..... .-:::".':'. ':', ':', :-•• :: .• :-.::. :0::. ::_:-.~-~-::=.-:.":.::'. -: .• :-•. ~. ':!, :",:",~ ... ;-:.--, 

birds, small mammals, reptiles, state 
capitals, multiplication tables and 
countless other topics that have since 
been dubbed "trivia" by today's game
makers. Thank God for Marty and his 
flashcards, because I have already won 
the first two games of Trivial PurSuit" I 
have played. I was playing the game 
without a board and without spending 
$30 when I was eight years old. The only 
problem is that since that time, the world 
has given birth to oodles of trivia that 
never !lashed on Marty's cards. It was the 
time -before television, jet planes, com
puters, the Cold War, rock and roll~ and 

· tampered Halloween candy and Excedrin 
capsules. · 

And that's my point. The pursuit of 
trivia is cssCntial in today's world. 
Without it we are all doomed to the 
pursuit of world-shaking truth~, life-and
death answers, essen.tial· matters of 
consequence and mortal combat. We 
need trivia to offset the weighty issues of 
life. We require lightness to balance 
heaviness. We need to be asked "What 
was the name of Tonto's horse?" and not 
have$ 10,000 hanging on the answer. And 
as unimportant as it seems, we need to 
know that the moSt expensive seats at a 
bullfight are those in the shade. 

Long hve the pursuit of trivia, for·it is 
in that arena where the lack of con
squences can remind us of the pursuit of 
excellence merely for the joy of it all. 

Firemen meet In Delmar 
The regular quarterly meeting of the 

Albany County Volunteer Firemen's 
Association will be held ai the Delmar 
Fire House on Adams St. and Nathaniel 
Blvd. at 8 p.m. Wednesday, June 13 .. 

Scheduled for a panel· discussion is 
"First Responder." Refreshments will 

. be served. 

Strawberry social 
The Glenmont Community Church 

will be · holding an "Old Fashioned 
Strawberry Social" from 5:30 p.m. to 
dusk on June 15. Tickets for the all-you· 
can-eat event are $1.50 in advance, $1.75 
at the door and 75 cents for children. 

BiRTits 

St. Peter's Hospital 

Boy, Gregory John, to Bonnie and 
John Griffin, Voorheesville, May 8. 

Girl, Crystal Ann, to Roberta and 
Joseph B'aldwin Jr., Slinge~lands, May II. 

Boy. Zachary Paul, to Rev. John and 
Linda Macholz, Delmar, May 12. 

Girl, Sarah Dina Alba. to Gwen and 
Richard Alba, Delmar, May 14. 

Boy, Chad Michael, to Barbara and 
Edward Barrett, Glenmont, May 14. · 

Boy. Gary Ting, to Chia-Swee Hong 
and Sai-Pei Ting, Delmar, May 15. 

Girl. Mary Nicole, to Maryanne and 
Russell Oathaut. Selkirk, May 15. 

Boy, Ryan Joseph, to Joa.nne and 
Bradley-Deitz, Selkirk, May 16. · 

Girl, Jessica Anne, to Dorothy and 
Michael Matthews, Voorheesville, May 
18. 

Girl, Crystal Anne, to Laura and 
Alfred Dark, Voorheesville, May 18. 

. Boy, Thomas Ryan. to Patricia and 
Rick Nevinger, Selkirk, May 19. 

Girl, Monique Marie; to Debra and 
Donald Raymond, Selkirk, May 2 I.· 

Boy, Nicholas Ian, to Mary and 
Richard Root Jr., Delmar, May 27. 

School's Out open house 
School's Out, Inc., an after-school 

enrichment program for children in 
kindergarten·through grade 5, will have 
an open house Thursday, June 7, fro.m 7 
to 8:30p.m.' at the education wing of the 
First United Methodist Church in 
Delmar. Tlie church is .located at 428 
Kenwood Ave, School's Out Director 
Terry Pullman and other staff members 
will describe the program and answer 
questions. The- progranl. currefltly . is 
available to pupils at Elsmere, Hama
grael_and. Slingerlands ei"enlentary 
schools, and next year also will be open to 
pupils from St. Thomas. Parents can 
register for the program at .the open 
house. 

~ \ /,; GENESIS TRAVEL INC. 
r"""'Y ~~\ ~~J:./ Tollglte Center • 1565 N.- Scotland Ad. 
~-:.._: _:-~~~::_/\...\I Sllngertands, New Ym* 12151 

:::.-q/;-//;;_,l"\1 1~~- I 439-{)773 
J · \ "- complete I ravel arrangements 

Personal, Professional and Experienced I ravel Consulting 
Ser'\ling the Bethlehem - New Scotland Area 

r----COUPON---.--, r~---COUPON----, 
· ADO~~DONUTS· 11· .f'.DOZENDONUTS 1 

1 ··FOR .s1.99 11 · FOR ··St.99 1 
I or 45 MUNCHKINS® I I .or 45 MUNCHKINS® I I ' DonutHoleTreats ~~ DonutHoleTreats. I 
1 FOR $1.99 .I I $1.99 I 
I I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
1
1 

Good at any participating shop. Sorry. only 1
1 

1
1 

Good at any participating shop. Sorry, only 
one coupon per customer. This offer cannot one coupon per customer. This offer cannot 

I be combined with any other offer. I I be combined with any other offer. 

I Limit: 2 Dozen Donuts/2 Boxes Munchkins®, 1 I Limit: 2 Dozen Donuts/2 Boxes Munchkins®, 
Donut Hole Treats Do.mit HoJe Treats 

I Offer good: Thru-6··13'84 · ·,\ F';i." · I 1· Offer good: Thru 6-13-84 

I DUNIC"I"N'' ; . ,~> 1 1 DUNKIN' 
I DONUTS ~;~:::;·A~~'.·:::ffi II DONUTS :::.:~:;'~::'A~::" 
I Its worth the trip. 
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386 Delaware Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 1Z209 

463-3082 -

pottery by 
Joanne Millis· 

Tues. - Fri., 10:30- 7 
Saturday, 10 - 6 

Sun. &"Mon. Closed 
Terry Tedeschi 

prop. 

Top Quality 
Lumber and Building 

Materials 
Come on·out 

or give us a call 

W.W. Crannell Lumber Co. 
~--~ 

ONLY10 
MINUTES FROM 
DELMAR· 
18 S. Main St. Voorheesville 765-2377 



Bethlehem Central seniors and their dates danced away the evening Friday and then 
played into the dawn, courtesy of local parents and merchants who every year organize 
BC's After the Ball activities. Dancing at the ball were (from left) David Martin with 
Julie Green, and Chris Kelley with .Lisa Luther. Tim Meester 

BC honor roll_ announced 
/ . . 

The high honor roll for the spnng term 
at Bethlehem Central High School has 
been announced. 

Ninth Grade 

Holly Ackerman, Laurie Alexander, Peter 
Anderson, Daniel Balsam, Naomi Barr, Mitchell 
Batim, Eric Chan, Amber Cole, Bernard Colligan, 
David Comi, David Cunningham, Matthew Daly, 
David DeCecco, Lisa DiFrancesco, Mcghan 

. Dorgan, Margot Downs, Paul Doyle, Eric Fish, 
Molly Foresman, Mark Freeman, Anna Georgia· 
poulos, Melanie Gill, Jeffrey Grant, Edward Harris 
and Mary Pat Henahan. 

Also,. Charles Henrikson, Allison Holsinger: 
Christina Honikel, Heather House, Janet Joachim. 
Carolyn Jonas, Stanley Lee, Sherry Levine, Peter 
Lewis, Susan Loegering, Kerry McFarland, 
Cathleen McNary, Michael Mecca, Deborah· 
Meester, Vanessa Mellom, Jennifer Miller, Heather 
Mulcahey, Liane· O'Hora, Lisa Pauly, Judith 
Pavone, Jan Marie Peters, Frank Rosenfield, Sarah 
Rothstein, Peter Russo, Tricia Shultes, Colleen 
Smith, Sharon Steadman, Diane 'Steffens·. Andrew 
Storfer, Andrew Turinsky, Wendy Vogel, Regina 
Wahlen, Gideon Walter, Charlotta Westergren, 

,. Peter Winkler, Portia Wu, Tomlynn Yacono and 
v Susan Zolezzi. 

Tenth Grade 

Beth Ammerman, Steven Ayers, David Bebb, 
Jeffrey Bielefeld, Andrew Bourke, Stephen Chung, 
Donald Collen, Jessica Demarest, James Edgar, 
Colleen Emsing, Michelle Fearnley, Jon Gibson, 
Glennis Gill, Maureen Goldman, Jennifer Ham
mer, Melinda Haver .. Mary Heathwaite. Emily 
Holsinger, Kevin Honikel, William Keck, Janet 
lawrence, Sarah LeWis, Jeremiah Manning and 
John McAndrews. 

Also, Michele Mecca, Wendelyn Memmott, 
Jennifer Mosmen, Elizabeth Murnighan, Jennifer 
Osterh-out, Christine Roche, Kaylynn Romanski, 
Karen Rosewater, Kat h:een Schrempf, Joyce Shen, 
Tania St"asiuk, Rebecca Stellato, Mary Switze~. 
Rebecca Thomas, Lisa Tomlinson, Christopher 
VroOman, Tera Wa'shko, Kirsten Wehmann, Elise 
Wulff and Leslie Yelich. 

Eleventh Grade 

David Ashe, Loren Balsam, Timothy Belden, 
Robert Blessing, Susa:1 Bradt, Susan Church, 
Aaron Corman, Darrin Derosia, Christopher 
Fearnley, Andrew Gordon, Rachel Greene,.._ 
Jennifer Grierson, Michelle Hammond, Theodore· 
Harro, Carol Hernandez, Barba:-a Hipp, David · 
Jories, Philip Kaminsky, Jared King, David Lang, 
\I ina· Lempert, Melinda M<trtin, Karnin ·McCoy, 
Tara McKenna and Michael Miller. 

A special message about 
drinking and driv1ng for 
teen-agers and their parents. 

( write in your home phone here, ) 

The problem 
If there's a chance you might drink 

and drive, you should kno~ this: 
New York State has tough laws dealing 
with drinking drivers. Even after just a 

few .drinks, you may be impaired enough 
to be arrested a~d convicted. And if ycu 

think you'll get away with it, consider 
this: Many counties rlave increased the 
number of law enforcement officers on 

the road, particularly after midnight. 
They're coming down hard on drinki.ng 

driverS, even first offenders. 

What you can do 
We _know there's a lot of pressure to 
drink. Many teens who don't usually 

drink do drink on a party night. If there's 
even a remote possibility that this could 
apply to

1
yQU, here's what you should do: 

If you do have a few drinks,·and you're 
driving, or riding With someone who's 

been drinking. call home and ask your 
parents to pick you up. Think that will 
embarrass you? It shouldn't. Consider 

the alternatives- being arrested by the 
pollee or being involved in an accident.. 
You're still not convinced? Show this 

message to your parents. Ask them 
afterwards if they won't please pick yOu 
up if you need it. No questions ·asked. 
Th-9 kid stuff is over. You're grown up. 
Your parents are grown up. Together. 
you can make sure you don't become 
an arrest statistic or an accident 
statistic. 

What you as a parent can ilo 
Too many party nights have ended in 
tragedy. Because it's a big nigh~ out. 
there's enormous peer pressure to' 
celebrate by drinking alcohol. Even with 
the best of intentions, some teens will 
end up driving under the influence. If 
they are stopped by Police and found 
to be impa.ired or intoxicated, they'll be 
arrested. New York State is determined 
tO get drunken drivers off the road- no 
matter who they are. We lhink·you ought 
to do your son ordaughterone big favor. 
Tell them that if they need you. you'll be 
waiting to drive them home. No ridicule. 
No comments. No questions asked. 
"Tell them straight out that you'll respect 
their decision. YOu know ·you'd rather 
get a call from th8m than from the police 
or a hospital. Tell them that. 

Don't drink and drive. 
Call home from the party ... not from the police station. 

,,. "'"· '\- ~ 
Also, Gabriella Mirabelli, Paul"Montanus,.Peter 

Nelson. Dana Nuss, Christopher Oberheim, 
Mayank Parekh, Erin Patrick, Joan Peyrebrune, 
Jill Rasmussen, Heidi Rheingold, Cra~g Richter, 
Lori Schimanski, Barbara Shelmerdine, Thomas 
Thacher, George Turinsky, loran Wasserstrom, 
Jean Winkler and Gloriann Yacono. 

Twelveth Grade 

Annika Berge, Andrew Biernacki, Kristin ... 
Boluch, John Briggs, StaceY Buerle, TUng Cai, 
Carol Campaigne, Lisa Clark; Michael •Cronin, 
Susan CJ:erw, James Dering, Darrin Everleth, 
Donna Groesbeck,' Kim Hostener, Robert Irvine, 
Wendy Kahalas, -Betty Kawczak, Margaret' 
Kerness, Dennis LaDuke, Everly Macario, Susan . 
Mclmyre, Leah Northrup, Colleen Nyilis, Laura 
Propp, Ricky Relyea, Lorinda Russo, Thomas 
Schrempf, Julie Ann Sosa, Damian Switzer, 
Benjamin Walter and John Zucker. 

Graduates Into service 
-·Dr. Judith Fisch, daughter of James 

and Janet Fisch of Maple Ave., Voor
heesville. was graduated on.May 20 from 
Georgetown University School of Den
tistry. Dr. Fisch received an award. from 
the American Association of Women 
Dentists for excellence and outstanding 
leadership. She and her husband, Dr. 
David Heaton. also a graduate of the 
1984 class, were commissioned into the 
United States Navy following the 
ceremony .and will be stationed at Great 
Lakes Training Center in Illinois. 

'"- }. _____ ........ __ ,..~:;._., 
: C()LLEGE riC> 
HoNoRs(/" 
Union College - Naomi Mendel of 

•Delmar. Phi Beta Kappa. 
Unl~ersity of Rhode Island - Cheryl 

Anne Beck of Delmar, Phi Beta Kappa. ._ 
-State University College at Oneonta

Cynthia Dowd - of Delmar, Stokely
VanCamp Silver Award. 

The College of St. Rose - Catherine 
With of Selkirk. alumni association"s 

junior appreciation awar~. 
Maria College -· Dawne Marie 

Barton. Voorheesville. for excellence in 
religious studies; Maureen Geis, Delmar. 
excellence in general-liberal studies; 
Carole Wickham. Selkirk. excellence in 
nursing. 

Award to senior 
Pamala Osterhout of Delmar received 

an award for academic excellen·ce in 
!ducat ion studies at the State University 
Coilege ~t Oswego. A May graduate of 
the college, she is .the daughter of Donna 
and Raymond Osterhout. 

DR.JAMES BARILE P.C. 

SPecialized Chiropractic Care for the Difficult 'and~i~blemcases 

Chiropractic Health Care has come to mean a place of 
Last Resort for many of our sick and suffering. 

Many of today's ailments are 
"SPINAL RELATED DISORDERS" 

Caused By 
"PINCHED NERVES" 

If Your health problem has not responded to the ordinary methods of care, 
perltap5 the~ of your disorder has not been /ou,d. 

163 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

439-5077 
"ELJerything Possible Has Not Been Done Unless 

Chiropra.ctic Care Has 8een Included." 

~if;~~·.. , TV Repair· ! 
Ciir Stereos . · . Stereos 1.,.,.,.~ 
Amplifiers Turntables 

Tapeplayers 

We Service All Brands 
0 Carry In Service 0 House Calls 

Precision Electronics 439.-8011 414 Kenwood Ave. 
Delmar (across from Peter Harris) 

.buENAU's 
Q)opliCIANS 

INC 

869-7119 

2nd Anniversarv 
AT GUILDERLAND" · 
1786 Western Ave. 

(at Cosimo' s Pl.ua) 
We're ~elebrating _with lower prices on" Cont~ct Lenses- Hur'ry in prk:es goOd thru June 30, 1984. 

· Extended Wear 30 Day Contact Lenses 
•Eye Exam 
• Fitting 

· . • Unlimited Follow-up Care - ONLY $ 1 09 COMPc'A'ite~ 
The Nl W nnted 

Soft Contact Lenses 
•EyeEwam ONLY SJ29 
• Fining • 
• Unlimited FollOw-up care. 

Daily Wear Soflens® 
•Eyebam ONLY SJ9 
• Fitting 
•-Unlimited Follow·up Core COMP'I.ITI COMPLETE 

EYE EXAMS ALL LOCATIONS 
•228 Delaware Ave .. Delmar 439-7012 

• 71 Central Ave. Albany 434-4149 • Empire.State Plaza 465-1088 
.• 747 Madison Ave. Albany 463-4513 · • Greenville Med. Ctr. 439-7012 
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The Tri-Village Area Directory -
hose 1984-85 edition is just out -gets 
gger and better each year. "There are
ite a few new listings," declared ~··t 

oward R. Gmelch of Elsmere, who is 
anager of the association that publishes 
e popular volume. "I know because I 
d to pay more to !he compositor." 

So the directory of residents of the Tri
illage area is clearly bigger, and it's 
tter, too, because for the first time the 
lid'paperback sports a notation of the 
ar on its spine (for neat people who 
a·re directories on shelves). This 
nO<Vation only enhances the directory's 
sefulness, which has won it wide 
opularity since. the· first directory was . · 
ublished in 1931. _by the Ladies Aid 
ociety of the First United Methodist 
hu;ch in Delmar. By 1940, the Trl
ill~ge Area Directo-ry Asso'Ciatiori had 

eetl'- formed -to produce the ·an~uaf 
ir~2tory, which is still a church 'project. ··" 
he undertaking has grown· 'ovei the .,. 
a~s·, howeve;, to 'th'e '(JOiilt: ati•whic'ii 

early 350 area residents are'involved in···(· 
e-~lume's creation and distributiori. · 

WilliarD:Johnston-, .wto· -is· taking O\'er as. contract coordinato:r for the Tri-Village 
Directory, presellts;th< first copy·of the 1984 edition, to Joim Ho.dges, director of' the. 
Bethlehem•Public.Ubrary•· · . , · Seotlixht 

-me directory lists the name, ~ddress, es~eciaily ·in the Glenmont area, which 
ccupation and telephone number of the map currently does not cover. 
ost residents of the Tri-Village area. It G 1 h · d f h A d 

I I
. h h · · me c , r~tlre rom t e rmy an as 

so tsts c urc es, commumty orgamza-_1-'lt-·- · . · 'f -,·~· . 1 n-- . ·. d 
onS and local professionals as'.well"as' ,~"11-:; a .managem~nt pre e:s!S.~_ona ,. ~s- tui ne 

"' d · k' ' -
1 

~~ i~--··lr;~--i~ over the dutles of contact coordmator for 
oresb ~n s~rvrc~,- rna mJ 1£"3',,_0':\(~h\f5\!he directory .to William Johnston of 
u!". ef gm em 

1 
omhes an k0d•~ ...... .".. 'Delmar·, but Gni'eloh 'continues as 

wn, or examp e, as as e IOl'~~!'t~· - · ' .. d h · f · Th. f h T. v·ll •· ,.t,_,<lssocratwn manager an as c auman o 
0P.~es. . e map 0 ht ed·. n- 1 age ~rea~ the'advisorY conlmlttee. Assistant mana-

a!. ac~ompa~tes .t e . uectory enJoys ger is_ lrma Crounse :1f Glenmo~t: who 
ven wtder dtst_nb,utton.- ~e.thlehe~ has worked on the annual directory, for 
e'!tral School DIStnct bus dnvers use rt, 15 years. Gmelch figures he spends 
m.e'ch sard, and local realtors like to. about one day a week on the directory; 
av~ coples to gtve newcomers. year rourld, as. an average. The pace picks 
The map was updated a year and a half up in October, however, when volunteers 

go, Gmelch noted, but the association begin to check out ea:h listing and when 
ay want to consider. another revision splicitation oJ advertising for the new 

oon because of growth in the town, volume begi~s ~in eaf:1.est. 

The 1985-85 directory sports a· light 
blue cover, and the observant will note 
rhat Key Bank's advertisement on the: · 
front has a sketch of the nearlv finished 
new Key Bank at Delawa~e Plaza 
replacing the sketch of the current plaza 
office. It'.s all part of keeping up with 
change. 

A corps of volunteers is now distribu
. ting the s,goo directories produced this 
. year. A donation of $5 apiece i-s 

suggested. 

Caroline Terenzini 

In Sling€rlands T/Je Spar light is sold ?t 
Toll Gate, Snuffy's, Stonewe/1, Falvo s 

and Hoagy's 

BusiNEss 

Disney on cable 
Adams-Russell CableviSion' has an

nounced the premiere of the Disney 
Channel during the month of June. 
According to the .company, the new 
channel offers families imaginative and 
innOvative programming associated with 
the Disney name along with the Disney 
Channel Magazine, which ·provides 
information on shows, stars and stories. 

There is an additfonal fee for the new 
service. · 

New name for State Bank 
State Bank of Albany will soon· be 

koowh as N orstar •sank of Upstate NY, 
according to ari anrtouncemtnt b./.Frank 
H. Odell, president of the bank. . 

The new ·nam·e will provide "a closer 
association,- in_ the public mind Qet.ween (,'· _; 
our bank and· its parent cOmpany, 
N orstar .Bancorp," Odell said. N orstar, 
which made news recently with its plans 
to restore Albany's· 'hist.oric ·union 
Station, is a bank holding company with 
~ssets of $5.3 billion. 

Odell stressed tliat the new na~e 
would "'not change in ·any waY the 

. dedication to· Sound bariking Principles· 
and community service that has been 
State Bank's philosophy for 181 years." 
The bank· has a branch in Delmar. · 

,Giordano promoted 
Andrew J. Giordano, a 1975 graduate 

of Bethlehem Central J:ligh School, has 
been promoted to resident engineer for 
Goodkind and O'Dea Consulting Engin
eers Inc. on a federal highway project in 
Newark, Del. He recently earned his 
Professional Engineers License in Dela
ware and is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Giordano of Delmar. 

~~~-- ~~ 

'II make 
• 

r.-•~----------- COUPON.·-·---·-------~· 

'~.Pizz_ all. press .. :.·. 5

,:~;;~:~~~:~~;032 
Antique CoLectables 

Country Crafts ,., e -. W;~ I Qu!lts by Commi::sion 

E
vwLtVER DELAWARE PLAZA DElfV,z,-b 11 °~';::~:;,;o~::7'~~:,::~· 

0 . , 439-2244 I;;IT. ···, io p,"), ClaSses Availab~e: 
. 1· Beginner Quilting 

(chddren welcome) 

' 
F R E E 2 Ltro~ottle C 0 K E· I· 797~~i:~y~·Quiltin;~6-4114 

? 1 Open T~.,.s-Sun IOA:30 

~~· _With Any Large Pizza Delivere_ d 11 ')i'c. '"' "'T"h""embe" 
Offer ends 6/20/84 

Cannot be combined with any other coupons cr specials. 1 
._-------------COUPON. ·-------------.1 Unia.uell! Weekly 
" 

flf41KJN.U KITCHIN 

lNI~\IBA\ 
1r 14TH 4SSOCIATI N 

Peter G. Merrill, C.K.D. 
C~>rtified Kitchen Designer 

FEATURING• . 

~uaher lllaid 
~ CUSTOM CABINETS 

America's No. 1 
preferred·Custom 

Cabinet Line. 

Unique Custom 
Cabinetry , .. 

Professionally designed - our fine 
crafted quality kitchens will 
enhance the finest of homes 

339 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

518-439-8008 

HOURS: 
Man. thru Thurs. 9-5 

Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 10-3. 
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• Modern Equipri'lent 
• Skilled Mechanics 

LEY'S GARAGE 

For A Really 

HOT IDEA 
Come To One of the 

COOLEST PLACE 

~j/ 

VILLAGE CORNER 
1562 New Scotland Rd. 
(Across from Tollgate) 

439-4420 

New Summer Hours: 
Tues., Wed., Sur'l. til 9:00 p.m. 
Thurs .. Fri., Sat., til 10:00 p.m. 
(Closed Monday) 

SPECIAL 
Tues. & Wed.- June 12th & 13th 

Eat-In-Only 
ALL _YOU CAN EAT 

PIZZA & SODA 
Adults $3.00- Children under 10 1h price. 

AIR CONDITIONED 



.Afis fesfival set 
The Stuyvesant Invitational Arts 

Festival will be Saturday, June 16 from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, June 17, 
from noon to 5 p.m. at Stuyvesant Plazl!, 
Albany. The two-day event will feature 
an exhibit, competition and sales of 
works by invited regional artists and 

· artisans. Entertainment and food booths 
also are planned. Admission is free. 

' Festival chairman is Bill Manu Wilson, 
professor of art at the State University at 
Albany, and director is Marie-Louise 
McHugh, director of the Albany Gallery 
at Stuyvesant Plaza. Fine arts jurors will 
be David Brickman, photographer and 
co-owner and director of the Hamm 
Brickman Gallery· in Albany; ·Janis· 
Keane Dorgan, serigrapher and art 
director of the gajlery at the Albany 
Institute of History and Art; and Betty 
Warren, portrait painter and director Of 
the Malden Bridge School of Art. The 
crafts juror is Regis Brodie, professor of 
art at Skidmore College. 

Honored by arts group 
Lilliam Samuelson, president of 

American Indian Treasures, 2258 Wes
tern Ave.," Guilderland, has been named 
"Member of the Year-" by the Indian Arts 
and Crafts Association at its annual 
meeting in Denver, Col. 

Mrs. Samuelson has served as presi
dent, vise-president and secretary of the 
organization, and has been ori the board 
of directors for the last eight years. 

Earnings strong 
Steady demand for its. products during 

a usually weak session put Owens
Corning Fiberglas Corp. earnings for the. 
quarter at 70 cents a share compared with 
31 cents a share in the first quarter a year 
ago. Corporate net income for the 
quarter ended March 31 was 20.7 million· 
compared with $8.6 million a year ago. 

Bank signs up · 
The State Bank of Albany has joined 

the U.S. Small Business Administration's 
certified lender's program, according .to 
an announcement by the agency. Under 
the program, bank personnel will make 
preliminary loan decisions and then the 
Small BuSiness Administration will make 
its final decision within three business 
days. More than 500 banks participate in 
the program, begun in 1979. 

Joins Delmar firm 
Onyx Associates, a Delmar-based 

human resource development and· train~ 
ing consulting firm, has announced the 
addition of Joan Luciano to the staff. 
Luciano is an organizational consultant 
who obtained her master's degree from 
RPI in industrial/organizational psych
ology. She specializes in organizational 
and human resource development with 
particular interest in employee assistance 
programs. 

i 

Kathleen A. Drapeau 

Receives law degree 
Kathleen Ann Drapeau, a 1977 grad

uate of Bethlehem Central High School, 
has received the juris doctor degree from 
Georgetown University Law School in 
Wasllington, D.C., where she was an 
editor on the criminal law review. She 
received a bachelor's degree with high 
honors from the State University College 
at Oneonta. The daughter of Ann and 
Norman Drapeau of Slingerlands, Miss 
Drapeau is employed by a law firm in 
Washington. 

Artist a winner 
Lisa Declercq of Voorheesville is one 

of 10 winners in this year's scholarship 
competition sponsored by The Art 
Institutes, New York City.'More than 500 
entries were received. The daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Delcercq, Lisa is· a 
graduate of Clayton A. Bouton Hig.h 
School in' Voorheesville. 

Young musicians sought 
Auditions for the 1984-85 season of the 

Empire State Youth Orchestra and its 
Junior Orchesira will be June 8, 9and 10. 
Music- students in elemeqtary through _ 
high school who are studying music at.· 
New York School Music Association 
grade level 4 or higher (grade level 3 for 
bassoons and double basses) may apply. 
Former and cUrrent orchestra _members 
alsO must audition. 

Call 861-8753 for an audition appoint
.ment or for informatiori. 

Both orchestras rehearse once a week. 
Victoria Bond is music director for the 
Empire State Youth Orchestra. 

DEAN's 
LisT il 

· Clarkson College - Peter E. Zeh, 
Voorheesville. ·· 

State University College at Geneseo
Nancy M. Hamill, Ann Louise Howell, 
Lori Lynn Lanahan, all of Delmar. 

Town park pool.opens Saturday, 
The pool complex at Bethlehem's Elm 

Ave. Park will open for the summer 
season on Saturday, June 9. The pool 
complex-will be open daily from II a.m.' 
to 8 p.m., weather permitting. 

Admission to the complex is by 1984 
photo LD. These LD.s are available to 
:residents of the Town ·of Bethlehem only 
and can be obtained·.at the Park Office 
between 9.a.m. and·6 p.m. weekdays, now 

through July 27; and from II a.m. to 4 
p.m., Saturdays, now through July 28. 
Residents must provide proof of current 
residence in the town. 

Persons who have obtained passes in 
previous years· must present their . pre
. vious passes for updating; new residents 

. and those who have reached the age of 
eight since last summer must obtain new 

. passes. Persons who have lost their 1983 
or earlier passes will be assessed a $3 
replacement fee. There is no charg~ for a 
first-time pass. 

Both season passes, which allow 
unlimited access to the pool complex, 
and· pay-as-youcgo passes are available. 
Season pass fees are: adult, age 14-64, 
$25; child, age eight to I 3, $15; husband 
and wife, $40; and family, $50. Pay-as
you-go rates are: adult,$ I per swim; child 
50 cents per swim. After 5 p.m., pay-as
you-go rates are reduced· by half. Senior 

NIKE SKf FORCE-
"'·Leather Basketball Shoes 

Regular Price S49.95 

0 P · $4195 Sizes ur rrce . · 6,12 10 12 

lsch~ffer'sJ' 

citizen aged 65 and older use the park free 
. of charge. 

Admission to the parking lot at the 
Elm Avenue Park is by yellow resident 
sticker. These stickers are available upon 
proof of residence and the vehicle. 

. registration, at the Elm Avenue Park· 
'Office during the hours listed above; at 
· the Bethlehem Town Hall between 8:30 
a.m. and 4:30p.m., weekdays; and at the 
Bethlehem Highway Department, Elm 
Avenue East, Selkirk, between8a.m. and 
4 p.m. weekdays. ·Permits for vehicles 
with a commercial registration are issued 
at the Highway Department only. 

The Elm Avenue Park will remain 
'open through Labor Day, September 3 . 

~arden club Installs 
The Bethlehem Garden Club will hold 

its final meeting of the year on Wednes
.day at the Butcher Block Steak House in 
Colonie at noon. Mrs. Edwin Traeger 
and Mrs. Lewis Dilwith are in charge of 
arrangements. 

The officers for 1984-85 will be 
installed: president, Mrs. Stanton Mon
tague; vice president, Mrs. Frederick 
Elliot; secretary, Mrs. Roy T. Haskell; 
treasurer, Mrs. Albert Merz. 

640 Central Ave., Alban" 482·80 10 Mon .• wad .• Thurs. 9-9 
J Tues. • Fri. 9-6, Sal 9-5 

ALBANY!HONDA 
USED CARS 

WE GOT'EM! 
FINEST USED

3

CARS 
IN THE CAPITAL DISTRICT! 

83 Ford Conversion Van '14,500 80 Buick Skrlark .:~::: 83 Chi'Jsler LeBaron '8195 80 VW Diesel 
83 Renault Alliance '6695 80 Ford T·Bird '5995 
82 Camaro, loaded 58195 80 Dodge Mirada '5395 
82 Dodge Rampage 55795 l9 Buick Regal 54995 
82 Bronco 4 spd. 59895 79 VW Rabbit '3495 
82 Olds Cutlass 4 Dr. - '7495 . 79 Ford T-Bird '4295 
82 Citation 4 Dr. '5895 79 Lincoln Mark V 7495 
82 Mazda. Rl7 '8695 79 Honda Accord 4 dr. · '4&95 
82 Granada Wen. GL '6895 79 Honda Accord 2 dr. '3895. 
82 Torota Tercel SR5 '4895 79 ChrJ. LeBaron ·, '3695 . 
81 Dodge Colt '3895 78 Olds Cutlass 4 dr. '2495 
81 Olds Cutlass Calais '7795 78 T -Bird Sport '3695 
8l Torota Celica GT '6295 77 Olds Cutlass '2095 
81 Pontiac. Grand Prix '7495 76 Volvo 26~ 54495 
· 81 Hol)da Accord 4 Dr, 56295 

~PECIAL CARS "81 Honda Accord 2 Dr. 55695 
81 Aries Wen. 4 Spd. '4295 36 Jaguar SS 100 Reproduction 
80 Ford Mustang 3 Dr, '$3995 75. Triu-mph TR& Convertible 
80 Datsun 2 Dr. 210 :· 538$5! '-72!oJds Delta Convertible 
80 Chrrsler Wen. '5295· .''J ..._ 

' 

2 YEAR/24,000 MILE WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

945 Central Ave., Albany, 438-4555 
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SpoTliGhT 
SPORTS 

Saidel's last 
· BC season ends 
on high note 

The season is over. The Bethlehem 
Central tennis team lost to Albany 
Academv, 5-2, in the first round of Team 
Scction;ls. Academy,· the Colonial 
Council champ. was 12-0. BC was 10-4. 

Andy Saidel and Stanley Lee tied the 
team score at 2-2, only to sec RethlchciTJ 
doubles again let the team down. Dave 
Cory and Lee, both freShmen .. exchanged 
their No. 4 and 5 rankings. Unfortun~ 
ately, Cory still lost 6-1 in the third set at 
No. 5, while Lee won in straight sets at 
No. 4. No. 2 singles Doug Cole, sure to 
inherit Saidel's No. ·1 shoes next spring, 
lost respectably, 6-4, t>-4, to an unde
feated Dave Oberting. 

The Bethlehem Tennis Association's annual tournament got 
underway last weekend with a'ction in the 8 _division. PJctured 

. above is action in a women's doubles match that pitted Pat 
Heffern and Alice Tenbeau against Marymel and Kelly Hart. At 

left, Alice volleys against Marymel, and at right Kelly lunges to 
make a shot. The finals for the division will be held Sunday and 
competition is scheduled to begin Friday in the A flights. 

Tom Howes 

Still, it was Saidel's day.' His high 
school career ended with a long, hard win 
over fellow serve and volleyer Phil Evatt, 
an undefeated Albany Academy junior. 
He came back from a 6-1 first set. deficit 
to win the next two, 7-5, t>-3. S.idel, 
undeniably the underdog, said, "I played 
the best tennis oft he season and probably 
my career. It was such a big win; I can 
only wish that it had been as important to 
the team." 

Summer tennis slgnup. 
The Bethlehem Parks and Recreation 

Department will hold registrations for 
two popular tennis programs on June 11-
12. Signups for youth tennis willbe held 
both· days from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Bethlehem Town HalL Registration for 
adult tennis clinics will take place June II 
at the Elm Ave. Park office from 7 to 9 
p.m. 

Local runners do well 
in Memorial Day road race 

Saidel's graduation will see Cole as the 
only remnant of the post-Don Camp 
generation at Bethlehe!ll Central. It will 
be up to a new generation of young 
seventh and eighth grade tennis players to 
see BC regain its long-held place in the 
sun. 

Julie Ann Sosa 

Tapped for Boy's State 
Paul Montanus, son or' Mrs. Con

stanceS. Montanus of Delmar, has been 
named the Blanchard American Legion 
Post's representative to Boy's State, 
which will be held. June 24 to 30 at Siena 
College, Loundonville. At Bethlehem 
Central High School, Montanus partici
pated in the Model Congress and was a 
school representative to the New York 
State Mock Trial Conference. He has 
been a member of the varsity cross
country and track teams, and played 
intramural lacrosse. He plans to study 

The youth program offers instruction 
for grades 2-12; from June 25 through 
Aug. 15. Girls play on Tuesday and 
Thursdays; boys on Monday and Wed
nesdays at the Middle School courts, 
with players grouped according to 
ability. Beginners meet at 8:15 a.m., 
advanced beginners at 9:30, interme- · 
diates at . I 0:45, and advanced players 
meet from I to 3. p. m: Participants must . 
be residents oft he Town of Bethlehem or 
Bethlehem Central School District and 
there is a fcc of $16. ' 

The adult program features twice
weekly hour-long instruction sessions 
from June 25 through July 19at the Elm 
Ave .. Park courts. Participants can 
choose their sessions on Monday and 
Wednesdays or Tuesday and Thursdays, 

· in hour blocks between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
There is a limit of eight players per class 
and a fee of S 13 per player. Participants 
must reside in the town or school district. 

Though the weather was somewhat less 
than ideal, plenty of participants turned 
out for the annual Voorheesville ·Road 
Race held last week on Memorial Day · 
and a good many local runners placed in 
their division. · 

In the 2-mile (3.2K) race. Chuck 
Rogers ( 10:06), Adam Schaible ( 10: 10), 
and Leonard Mertens ( 10: 14), all of 
Voorheesville, finished second, third and 
fourth overall, respectively. In sixth 
place was Delmar's Paul Montanus 
(II: 10) and Voorheesville's Pat Lentlie 

. (II: 12) came in seventh. 

In the girls .18-and-undcr division 
Voorheesville's Erin Ncighmond ( 14:04) 
came in first,·followcd by Sandi Blendell 
(14:32) and Heather Sanderson (15:42) 
both of Slingerlands, in the second and 
third slots. 

Cynthia Regan' (20:44) ·of Voorhees
ville placed third in the women's 19-29 
division; and in the women's 30-39 
diViSion Georgia Gray ( 14:22) of Voor- · 
hcesvillc, Kathy Keenan ( 14:28) of 
Selkirk and Christine Schreieck (16:54) · 
of Voorheesville came in one-n~,o·o-three. 

space engineering. 
In Feura Bush The Spotlight is 
sold al Houghtaling's Market 

~-~7~65~-~24~3~5"'1 

In the grade school division, Adam 
Rose (14:56) of Yoorheesville finished 
third, and in the Junior High boys 
division Leonard M~rtcns of Voorhees-

INC. 

Smart investing means· 
'getting the highest pose 
sible income, after taxes. 
You can do it with tax-free 

. mur:'icipal bonds. 

: That means that a tax-free 
municipal bend paying 
9% can net you the 
equivalent of . 

18 °/o ::!.":" You get an interest rate that on laxabte 
: beats most banks .. and Income 

SUBARU. money market funds. And, And that's more than twice 
, . instead of paying up to 50\1', what you get with most 

of your earnings in taxes., banks and money market Inexpensive. And • · 
built to stay that way. 

·emc 
ElDorado Motor Corporation 

you keep every penny you ·funds. Let Baird, Patrick 
. earn. show you how easy it is to 
· fol' a FREE Illoehure invest laX free. · · 

can (518) 439-ao.u or Mall COUpon to: 

8~~~-~~!tick ~'..?.::.!~ 
· 264 Delaware Avenue SIPC MEMBER 

ville and Delmar's Craig Isenberg (II :40) 
finished first and second, respectively. 

In the 15K race, Dale Keenan (50:42) 
of Selkirk placed second and Kevin Tighe 
(55:25) of Delmar placed eight If overall, 
with VoorhcesviHe sweeping the boys 
high school division with Doug Arthur 
(59:59), Tim Grodin (64:07) and Eric 
Rose (90:56) taking first, second· and 
third. 

In the men's submastcr division ChriS 
Smith (55:06) of Delmar and Voorhees
ville's Mike Lancer (57:03) and Steve · 
Basinait (57: 10) placed third, sixth and 
seventh; rcspec~.ively. 

In the .men's masters 40-49 age group 
Voorheesville's Herb Reilly (61 :33) 
placed seventh and in the women's 30-39 
division Nancy Taylor (85:2H) of Voor
heesville finished second. 

Meet the coaches 
The Bethlehem Football Jloosters will 

hold their annual "Meet the Coaches" 
night on Thursday, June 14 at 8 p.m. in 
room 46 of the high schooL Video tapes 
of last season's games and refreshments 
will highlight the evening. 

Salutatorian at academy 
--Peter R. Milora, son of Df. and Mrs. 

Robert· Mil ora of Slingerlands. is 
salutatorian of the Albany Academy 
class that will graduate.June 14. A second 
lieutenant in the school's cadet battalion, 
he received the RPI Medal for excellence 
in math and science. !vfilora is one of 
three students· named to the academy's 
first student committee on academic and 

-...guidance programs at the school. He 
plans to attend the University of 

· . Pennsylva.nia. · 

DOG GROOMING 
IN DELMAR! 

* Baths our specialty 

We Always "t~'f~ .~\~~a~ge . 

·Delmar, N.Y.. 12054 

. · •. THE IDEA BRDKER 

Selection of Tru.cks, . 
·.,., -·.:, ,'• ' 

JUST IN! 

$4995.00 
191'9-4 X 4 

Dodge 
Ramcharger 

' ' 

Yes; I'd like your FREE BOOKLET on Tax Free 
Municipal Bonds .. 
NAME: 

ADDRESS:~----------------------

crTY: ~-- STATE ____ Zip ___ _ 

PHONE: 

* "We clip anything that doesn't bltel" 

Erma Klein 
'Professional Dog 
Trainer & Groomer 

767-9671 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' Boarding & Training too! . : .•.•••............................... ~ 

'I 



TRACK 

BCsends 2 
to state meet 

Bcthlc_hem will send two athletes to the 
intcrsCctional state meet this weekend 
(.lunc H.9). Christine Ainsworth and 
Tania Stasiuk will'both compete in'the 
girls .3.000 meter run. Ainsworth and 
Stasiuk finished second and fourth 
respectively at the state qu:ilif)'ing.mee_t 
last weekend, and both met the state 
Ljualifying time. 

TriCia Schultes finished second in the 
girls' 1.500 meter run with a personal best 
time. hut narrowly missed the qualifying 
standard. Pe'te HammCr finished third in 
the boys J,200 rneter run, but 3Jso missed 

·the ~ualifying time. 

Jenn~/er Hammer 

Bethlehem Babe Ruth 
Standings Mizener hurls 4-hitter fo·r Spotlight 

Blue Div. WL Gold Div. WL 
Hling Mkt. 4 9Y, Nat. Sav. Bk 2 
\V\VCN 4 3 Blue Cross I 
Applebee 4 4 Miss Glen. I 
Owcns-C. I 5 Main Care I 
Davies 3 3Y, Gen. Elect. I 

Church SQftball 
ResultsMay31 

Beth. Community 10, Albany 9 
St. Thomas 4, Westerlo 2 
Bethany 9, Del. Reformed 8 
Glenmont 17, New Scotland 0 

Voor'ville 
St. Thomas 
Glenmon't 
Beth; Com. 
St. Tom 11 
Presby 
Westerlo 

WL 
4 0 
4 1 
4 1 
4 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 '2 

Wynan'kill 
New Scot. 
Bethany 
Del. Ref or. 
Methodist 
Clarksville 
Albany 

0 
·J 
I 
2 
2 

WL 
2.2 
2 3 
2 4 
I 4 
0'4 
0 4 
0 5 

Bethlehem Tomboys 
Intermediates 

WL WL 
Design Wo. 6 0 Ricardo's 4 3 
GE Plastics 3 4 Eaton B. 2. 4 
Farm Fam. 2 4 Mom's 2 '4 

Minor League 
WL w·L 

BPW 7 0 Myers Tra. 5 1 
Betty Lent 3 3 Bailey's 2 5 
Tri. Vil. D. 2 5 Kelly's y, 6Y, 

In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
Handy Andy, Delmar Card Shop, 

Tii- Village Drug and Stewarts 

Jamie Mizener of Spotlight pitched a 
four-hitter and went three for four at the 
plate with a trio of singles as his team beat 
Roberts Realty last week, 8-1, in Tri-

. Village Little League play. Mizener's 
teammate. Jeff D'Arcy. also excelled in 
the batter's box, hitting two doubles and 
two singles. Spotlight's triumph was one 
of three· games played during the 
rainsoaked week in the league's Major 
di\·ision. · 

Farm Family was OnCe again victor
ious last· week, healing GCnera'l Electric. 
14-6. Jamie Dillon cleared the fence for 
the first tim·e this season in the winning 
l!ffort. in addition to hitting a pair of two
base hits. Dillon's three-run shot came in 
the same inning as Steve Millet's homCr. 
which brought in two runs.· Albert 
Greenhalgh allowed only two hits on the 
moUnd for the victors. The .victory put 
Farm Family's record at 5-1. second only 

Tri-Village Little League 
Standings May 27 · 

Major League 
W L . W L 

Pr. Green 5 r Gen. Elec. 2 4 
Farm Fam. 4 l fl.obcrts I 4 
Spotlight 4 2 Main Care I 5 

Intermediate teague 
American w L National w L 
Main Care 3 l Han. Andy 3 I 
Sutter's Mill 2 l Del. Ans. 2 2 
Bucnau's 2 3 Stewart's 2 2 
Paper Mill 2 3 Gen. Elec. I 4 

Junior League 
McDonald's 5 0 Beth Auto 3 
Pratt Vail 4 I Klersy Rea. · 4 
Pro. Kitch. 2 2 Hoogy's 4 
"Ties: Professional kitchens Hoogy's' 

An offer you'd be 
fuelish to refuse. 

SUBSCRIPTION 
IN AlBANY COUNTY 

0 1 YEAR $11.00 
0 2 YEARS $17.00 

ELSEWHERE 
0 1 YEAR $13.50 
0 2 YEARS $20.00 
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MAIL To: The Spotlight, r J. 
Box 152, Demar. N.Y. 12054 

' 

Buy any Carrier 
cooling or heating 
system from 
Main-Care - and 

e::::::wtii"' • Vlie ·II pay 

10%ofyour 
first year's 
electric or 
fuel ,bills. 

your energy savings. 
Because Main-Care offers· a complete line of efficient. reliable 

Carrier air conditioners, furnaces and heat pumps. Which 
means you'll be investing in the most dependable, economical 

cooling and heati~g technology on the market today. · 
You'll also get the benefit ot Main-Care's rapid delivery. And 

· total energy expertise 
Call 439-7605 today for a free energy consultation. 

Main-Care. The company to have in your home. 

Offer ends June 30th 

318 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

This offer may not be comp1ned w1th·any otr~r Carrier off~r. 

·tO Price Greenleaf. who, at 6-1, were one
half game ahead of Farm Family as of 
Saturday. 

Price Greenleaf gathered its sixth win 
Saturday as they won, 6-1 over Main 
Care. Bob Griffin hit his league-leading 
third home run. and Craig Weinert had a 
triple for the. winning t~am. 

Tri-Village Little League 
Standings June 3 

Major League 
WL WL 

Pr. Green. 6 I Gen. Elect. 2 5 
Farm Fam. 5 I Roberts I 5 
Spotlight 5 2 Main Ca~e 1 6 

Intermediate League 
American WL National WL 
Main Care 3 2 Handy Andy 5 I 
Buenau's 3 2 Del. Answr. 3 2 
Sutter's 2 2 Stewart's 2 4 
Paper 'viii! 2 4 Gen. Elect. 2 4 

Junior League 
W L WL 

McD'ald's I 0 Klcrsy 2 4 
Pratt Vail 5 2 Beth. Auto I 5 
Prof. Kite. 3 3 Hoagy's 1 5 

Andy Spring, a fifth-grader from Slinger
lands Elementary School, won the 100-

. yard dash in 13.21, top photo, as all five 
Bethlehem Central fifth grades and the 
sixth grade of the middle school com
peted in track and field events with other 
area grade-schoolers. On the co.ver: Bill 
Hamm, 13, a sixth-grader from Taconic 
Hills, soars in the Iongjump. Above,'a 
youngster recuperates from all the 
exercise. Tom Howes 

YOU'LL LOVE THE 
WAY YOU LOOK 
THIS SUMMER! 
Thinner ihighs and a flfltter stomach can be 
yours when you start Gloria Steveris NEW 
4-Phase fitness program TODAY.' 

,,~~"'' ,_, ""'' '''"'\1'%'#fw" . 

• At participating centers Weight training available 
• Former members welcome • Babysitting services may 

vary per center • 78andolder 

LOUDONVILLE 
& 

·• Other programs -w111 be offered. 

ELSMERE 
155 Delaware Ave 

439·8104 

SCHENECTADY 
1515 Union St. 

372-4718 
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. . . ... .. . .~ ,, 
Su/antll: Sptth.'lli n! DL'lniar.~rL'l'Ctlll~· 

· · \\1Hl fi1·-..r place in tlw· l'nited~,:sw-tc~ 
~~-(i~·nwa~lic t:l'tkt<tttnn·-..· CJa..,._, IV \l·\,·· 

Yllrk State Ch<tlllPttlll\hi·n rn~:t:1· in 
Amherst. N.Y. The 12-ycar-old" all-around 
champion scored· a 36.9 in competition in 
her ag~ group, the hig·hest ~c?r~ ofany of 
the more than· 300 g\'mnasts who 

;, competed. including a ~~5 on the bars 
good for first place·. another first v.;~t.h a 

'• 9.35 in the \atilt and 9 . .15 in the floor 
... exercise. good for a second pla'~e. · 

Her team, representing Yury_'s Gym
nastics of Albany, placed first in .team 
~.:olllpL·titinn ~\ ith a set He nf I X2.55 out of 
a pos~ihk 200. heating SX other teams 

~ and " i 11 ni ng 2J mo..:d a h. I 0 of which wt:r~ 
•' gold. prnduL·ing a tntal of (ivc state 
. champions in the prn~·L·s"S. a club spokes-

man s~iid. 

> 
"Hoop clinics slated 

The Bethlehem Parb and Recreation 
~ Dept. will offer basketball clinics for boys 

in g"ri.tdes . 5-X from 10 a.m. to noon 
. weekdays from June 25 through July ·6 

and .July 9 through July 20. All sCSsidns 
will he held at Elm Ave. park unlesS !·a in. 
forces a moYc to the Hethlehem Central: 
~~tiddle School hoys' gym. "(, 

To register call \'ebo,n Harrington. 
, 4."'9-92.04. or students at the Middle 

School L'an sign up in person. Tht:re will 
he a limit of 25 pla~cJ:s per ~ession and 

~there i:-- a fcc nfSl4. The program is oren 
to re:-;idents of thl" town and :-;chool 

Suzanne ·Spinelli 

Swim and ()lim 
The Hcthlchem Parks and Recreation 

Department this summer will offer super 
slimmii1g, a slim} swim program for. 
adults. The program wil be held Tuesdays 
from II to II:.JOa.m.andfrom 11:30a.m. 
to noon. lt ·will begin June 26 and. end 
July 24. - · 

Participants can choose either half
hour sessiOn and the program is open to 
residents of the Town' of Hcthlehem anJ 
Het hkhem School District. It ?Nil! he held 
at the [Jm Ave .. Park. 

,. d i:--t rict. 
Regis.tration is S3 and can be made in 

p~r:--un ur by telephone at the Park Office, 
4.19-41.11, from ~:30 "·'J.l· to.4:30 p.m. 
\\·eckdays. There will be a limit of 25 

. participants per session . 

OliHr Callahan, left, holds the blocking dummy for Pop Warner Junior · 
A haskcthall clinic for girls in the same 

age grour will he held from July 2.\ 
.. through Aug. J 

' Normanside 
Country Club 

l Salisbury Road· Delmar r. 

SWIMMING POOL 
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE 

Individual or Farnily 

For. Information 439-5362 

Longs Fences 
439-1661 

Rt. 85, New Scotland Rd. 
'I• mi. from Stone well Plaza 

Post & Rail , Stockade - Picket - Privacy, Eel. ....................................... 
Outdoor Furniture 

Patio Tables, Swings, Double Swings, Chaise 

Lounges, Adirond~-~~;/(,h,~i(~ yti.~?/091 W.f!P.~····:.-: 
Coffee Tables, Rocktng Chatrs, Round Ta/5/es, 

Gaze~os, L:amp Posts, Sign Posts1 ~~0 B.g~. P.psts 

~ark Mulch - Saw Dust - Shavings 

$1.00 A B~g 

t---V/SIT OUR INDOOR SHOWROOM~.....I 
. ' . '· . , 

\··.;.PA6E'22·~:;.,'Jnne 6;'1984 -'-'"Ttie'"Spbrti"ght 

;\lidgcl Todd IJeVoe at a clinic Sunday at the Bethlehem Central High School. 
, Showing Todd the finer points is Bob Salamone, asSistar:t freshman coa~h at the high 
~cll~lol. The· Pop \Varner season ·js scheduled to o~J~n Aug .l. · Tum liVIres 

NAUTILUS 
z- for 1 

Join One Month -
Get One Month 
Join Three Months 
(~<>I -Three Month~ 
Join Six Months -

Warm 
Weather 
·Special 

FREE 
FREE 
FREE 

Tile ---Fireside---.... 
Shop. 

A CASUAL STATEMENT OF ELEGANCE! 

. The h1gh sryle contour~ line[~{th_e:suncost ·CHAISE LOUNGE 
bnnq new sophiS!IcotiOrl ro casual turnirure 

Suncost's donng dPs1gn and h1ghesr rnonufocturing swndords 
come together in a line of casual furniture 

that lool~s greot and losrs longt:r 
Suncosr· a bold st?temer.t of cmuol e1egcnce 

1995 Central Avenue 
Albany,.N.Y. 456-IJ56 

KLERSY BUILDING CORP., 

Presents 
Custom designed, tour bedroom, 

2'h bath Colonial wit!J first floor study 
and laundry room. Family room with 

fireplace, jacuzzi in master bath. 
Many built-ins, 

Call broker for more details. 
$219,900. 

KLERSV BUILDING coRP. 

439-4606 

We're 
Embarrassed!· 

We've sold most of our listings, 
your listings, their listings, 

. and some listings we didn't 
even know existed ... 

If you have a home to sell, 
list it with us-
and start to pack. 

The Real Estate people who care 

EatonABreuel 
135 Adams St. 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 '· 439-81~9 .. 
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1 ._ __ G_A_R_A_G_E _SA_l..,...Es~_---....;. ........ _ :[REAL EstATE ClAssifiEdSJ 
3 FAMILY - NEW FIRE
PLACE MANTLE, patio 
gliders, wicker hanging 
chair, sandbox. clothes and 
much more. Sat. 6/9 9-3 10 
Coventry Hd. 

MULTI-FAMILY, SAT. JUNE 
9, 9-3, 79 Paxwood Rd. 
Children's items, kitchen 
sink; stovetop, oven, Weber 
cooker, lots of etc! 

MULTIPLE GARAGE SALES 
within Brookfield Estates. 
Sat. June 9th. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Take Delaware Ave. to Brook
field Est. across from BCHS. 
Note: not every household 
participating. 

GARAGE SALE - 39 The 
Crosoway, Delmar. 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. June 9 & 10. cvs 
Eslmere Ave. to Kenwood 
Ave., turn left, 'h mile, right 

GARAGE SALE_ JUNE 9, 9_ on Montrose .Drive, one 

3. Laura Lana Estates. 93 block to The Crossway, turn 
Hampton St. Old· st>imps, left. Bedroom set, Bundy 
Lionel trains, cut glass, kids clarient, stereo, skis, .house-

1 h . 1 . hold iterns. 
c ot es. mosc. ..r , GARAGE SALE -JUNE 8 a 

// 
506 DELAW~AE AVE. 6/9, 9, 9-3 Westphal Dr. Crafts, 

REALlY FOR RENT -
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
22x14. Fowlers, 439-2613. 

. REAL ESTATE WANTED -
I, 

RESPONSIBLE, PROFESS· 
IONAL father & son, 13, 
need 2 bedroom by Sept
ember. Excellent local re
ferences. 489-1405.- 4T613 

PROFESSIONAL FAMILY 

TF 
$400 & $450 HEAT a HOT 
WATER ,included. One & 
two bedrooms, 2nd floor· 
garden apt. Village Dr. Apts. 
Available 6/15 &/or 711/84. returning to Delmar desires 
439-7840. TF .unfurnished three or four 

bedroom house for Aug. 
$390 DELMAR, UPPER 2 1st occupancy. Elsmere 
Bedroom, heated, garage, school preferred. 1-61-7-
bus, adults preferred.' Se- 475-1463. 
curity & ·lease. Available .;,;.;;,...;..:.:;.;:;,.. __ .:..._ __ --' 
July 15th or August 1st. 439- . MOBIL HOME----
1012. FOR SALE: 70' HOLIDAY 
DELMAR APT. 2 BED· MANSION MOBILE HOME, 
ROOMS.'$300. plus utilities Breckenridge Village, Gen-

. available July. 1, 439-2220. tral NC, extras,. 767-9708. 9:00. oak china closet, kids, & supplies, clothes, some 
teens, aduit.l clothes, pine antiques, misc. VACATION RENTALS _' 
trestle/qenches, Pfaltzgraff, DELMAR • 35 DOUGLAS. · ROOM .. '"'TE W''"..,TED. . 

everlings. · .. 
I VERMONT CON_ DO • Moun- ~ ,.. --victorola, compost mu cher, · between Hawthorne ;:and 

variety.··· Delmar Place. 619 _ rain tainside. pool, tennis. Near ROOMATE wANTED, M/F, 
.F . golf, lakes. Sleeps six. $295. Elsmere duplex near bus' 

22
;/WISCONSIN AVE., 619, date, 16th. 9 - 4 only. Kit- . 

Chen ·chairs, drapes .• mise· Y!eekly. 439-2550. line. Utilities included, $225, 
.·-$11'0-3, childreois clothes, car 'ellaneous: ' . • . 439-3452. 
.'Aeat, Pfaltzgraff dishes- ' ·: .• • ·•-• ·. • · · · .....,.--~-....._...;;...;;_,_~--
•' gourmet, much more. GARAGE SALE,~ UNION~·: CAPE C~D .• RENTAL (3) HOUSE MATE--~-

. .-. • . VILLE. 4 families, 4· miles \_bedroom. cottage, North LIVE IN COMPANION AND 
'MOVING SALE- JUNE-16 west of high''school ooi At.. Truro, avaolable weeks end- AIDE ·for elderly couple, 
& 17. Garden tools & small . 443 turn right Spore Rd.- ihg 6/9 and 6/16 $275. per free to travel in winter, 
.tools. Talbesaw, fimc~char- . June 15-16-17. · · ·week. Call439-4224 after 5 . everything furnished, plus 
ger, ceramic· tiles/tools.. ' p.m. . 2T2623 salary, age no barrier, must 
nail~. roofing paper; doors ·KEN HOLM POOL 122 Dun- drive. Unusual and perman-
w/hardware- snowblower & barton br. Garage & Bake SENECA LAKE RENTAL (4) ent position for right person. 
rototiller. 2 sets E;ncyclo- sale. Sat. 6/9 10 to 3. bedroom cottage. Available 785-6000. · · ' 
pedia, -book case,' etc. 9-4 July. $350./week after 5 
p.m. 26 Gordon Terr. Delmar. p.m. 439-9415. LEGAL NOTICE----

201 ELM ·AVE. (REAR OF 
Beth.lehem Community 
Church) June 8th & 9th 10 
a.m.-5:30 p.m. used & old 
religious books. 

VOORHEESVILLE, 4765 
NEW SALEM RD., Route 
85A, bet. New Salem fire
house and Picard Rd., mam
moth garage sale, multi
families, Sat. 619.9 to 5, rain 
or shine, in huge barn. 

THE. 
CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE 

is now 

I PM MONDAY 
for 

Wednesday's 
Paper 

NOTICE OF COMPLETION 
REAL ESTATE WI\NTED-- · OF TENTATIVE 

ASSESSMENT ROLL 
HOUSE IN DELMAR AREA~ (Pursuanttosections506ond 1526of · 

J I A 84 the Real Property Tax (ow) 
U Yc ug. 1-7 -9711. NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENihotohe 

Assessor of the Town of Bethlehem, 
PROFESSIONAL OFFICES , County of Albany has completed the 

FOit LEASE tentative asseument roll of the · 
Prime· Delmar locatiori, over current year and that a copy has 

· 1,100 square ft. including a been left with the Office of Asseuor 
waiting room, secretarial area, at 44.5 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
and (4) private otflcft. New York, where it may be seen and 

c;.u Gtlll Tu,.., examined by any interested person 
...,_, from the first of June until the third 

-~---..:;=:;:::;:..---•• !Tuesday in June. 

LEGAL NOnCE---
The Assessor will be in aHendanc:e 

with the tentative assessment roll on 
Monday through Friday between the 
hours of 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m., and 

. the following SaturdaY'; June 2, 9, 
and 16, from 8:30a.m. to 12 noon.' 

· The Boord of Assessment ReviOw 
will meet on June 19, 1984, between 
.ne hours "of 9 a.m. to 12 noori and 6 
p.m. to 8 p.m., in said town, to hear 
and examine all comploinu•in 
relation to assessments, . on the 
application of any person believing 
himself to be aggrieved. 

Doted this 30th day of May, 1984 
John F. Thompson 

Assessor 
Town of Bethlehem 

<J~:~ne 6) 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
MEETING OF BETHLI;:HEM 

CENTRAL SCHOOL 
DISTRICT OF THE TOWNS 

. OF BETHLEHEM AND NEW 
SCOTIJ.ND. COUNTY OF 

ALBANY. NEW YORK 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 

Special Meeting of the inhabitants of 
the above-named District will be held 
in· the Gymnasium of the Bethlehem 
Central Middle School, 332 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, New York, on Wednes
day, June 13, 1984 at 6:50 a.m . 
EDST. 

TAKE FURTHER .NOTICE that on 
Wednesday, June 13, 1984 between 
the hounof 7 a.m. and 9 p.m. EDST, 
at the Bethlehem Central Middle 
School, necessary funds to meet the 

. estimated expenditures of said 
Bethlehem Central School District for 

·the period of July 1, 1984 through, 
June 30, 1985 and authorizing the 
levy of taxes therefor. 

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that copies 
of the statement of the money which 
will be requir~d for the above 

·propositions may be obtained by any 
taxpayer of the District . .cJu~ing the 
seven (7) days imme'diotely pre
ceding the Special Meeting except 
Saturday and Sunda_ys betweer,.t_t,e 
hours of 9:30a.m. and 2:30 p.m. at 
the offices Of any of the el~mentary 
schools, the Middle and the High 
School of t~e District. 

!>oted: May 21, 1984 

Cheryl Stees 
District Clerk 

(June 6) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS· '· 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Town Boord of the Town of Beth
lehem herby invites sealed bids for 
the furnishing of a Playground for 
the TOwn of Bethlehem, Elm Avenue 
Pork. "Bids will be received up to 2:00 
p.m. on June 26, 1984 at which time 

;uch bids will be publicly opened and 
read aloud at the Town Hall, .U.S 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York. Bids shall be addressed to Mr. 
Thomas V. Corrigan, Supervisor of 
the Town of Bethlehem, 445 Dela· 
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York.l 
Bids sl:lall be in sealed envelopes 
which shall bear, on the face thereof, 
the name and addreu of the bidder 
and the subject of the bid. Original 
and one copy of each bid shall be 
submitted. Copies of the specifi-~ 
cations may be obtained from the 
Town Clerk at the Town Hall, Delmar, 
New York. 

The Town Board reserves the right1 
to waive any informalities in or to! 
reject any or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
OF THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

MARK>N T .. CAMP 
Town Clerk 

.Dated: May 30, 1984 
(June 6) 

PUBLIC NOTICE I 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

ToWn Boord of the Town of Bethle
hem in the County of Albany, State. 
of New York has on the 30th day of 
May, 1984 duly adopted, subjed to 
permissive referendum, a resolution,. 
an abstract of which is as follows: 

Charles Knudsen, South Bethle
hem, New York has presented a 
proposal to sell a parcel of land 
loCated on the northside of Route 396 
in the Town of Bethlehem presently 
owned by him to the Town of 
Bethlehem to use for the purpOse of 
providing material to make a final 
cover for the landfill an Rupert Road. 
The T owri. of Bethlehem proposes to 
purchase this parcel of real property 
for the sum of $38,000.00 

Said resOlution authorizes the 
Supervisor to purchase that certain 
lot piece or parcel of land as more 
fully described in a legal. description 
filed in the Town Clerk's office, ..... 5 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York. 

Said resolution is subject to a 
permissive referendum under the. 
provisions of Article VII of the Town 
law, and petiti.ons protesting against 
such resolution and requesting that it 
be submiHed to the electors of the 
Town of Bethlehem for their appro
val or desapproval may be filed with 
the Town Clerk at any time within 
thirty days after the date of the 
adoption of said resolution. 

BY ORDER Of THE TOWN BOARD 
OF THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

. MARION ·r. CAMP 
· Town Clerk 

Dated: May 30, 1984 
(June 6) 

Homes for Every Kind of Family and Every Lifestyle 

/ 

• Bethlehem Schools 
• Bethlehem Recreational Facilities 

• All in prime locations with extremely easy 
access to major bypasses 

• All in excellent ne!ghborhoods · 

Elsmere 
Colonial for gracious living and entertaining 

* ·s Bedrooms * Professional landscaped 
* Har_dwood floors _ / * Van-Woert built 

Delmar 
Custom designed builders ranch in parklike 
setting. _.. 

* Beamed ceilings 
* Extra deep lot 

* 2 Fireplaces 
* Formal Dining room 

Slingerlands 
Low .maintainence for the leisure lifestyle 

* 4 bedrooms * sundeck 
* Low utilities cost * large lot 

' 
Delmar 

Elegant contemporary living 

* Gourmet kitchen * Skylights 
· * Master bedroom * 50 foot plus deck 

ICOTI'E 

Slingerlands 
A superb -home for comfortable family living 

* Pantry laundry room * home office 
* large extra building lot * gas heat 

Elsmere 
Spacious split on cul-de-sac for active family 
living , 

* Swimming pool and sauna * Central air 
* 4 Bedrooms, 3 full baths 
* Screeried porch with :barbeque 

·J • .;tl\:.~:.. \. u, .... ,,. ,._.,~ _, \: , 
. ,· •"' t..i. . , ..... 

205 Delaware Avenue 
'belmar,~. N.Y. 

120o4 · 
(518) 439-4943 
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I. .:u::~= =£~r~~~~i~t~·-;::~:=~F~~s:~~:~~~;. -.---.·-.·· Cl~SSIFJED§~ ~-• "·~·;!:~~;WATCH, cLo~K ~-~::~E~~==:· ~:~:~~~ 
car. $500, call evenings, bath, hot water, ref-freezer, Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. USEL slide trays $2 each. 
439-6836. stove-oven, furnace . awning, word, payable in advance before 1 p.m. Monday for Jewelry design, Appraisals, 439-9695. ' 

exc. condition. $3495. 768- publication Wednesday. Submit In person or by mail with Engraving. LE·WANDA 
1977 SUBARU, runs good, 
some rust, $600. Call John, 
439-4949, days. 

1981 YAMAHA 650 SPEC. 
Mag wheels, tow mile, many 
extras, $1,050. 462-2897. 

3T613 

1978 FIAT SPYDER, AM
FM, 42,000, very wettmain
tained. Days 474-5737, eve. 
439-Q138. $4,200. 

BATHROOMS---

BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose · tile? 
Leaks when showering?· 
Call Fred. 462-1256. TF 

BOAT FOR SALE ---
14' CATAMARAN 1983 with 
traileer. Never used. $2500. 
765-2254. 

'2977. check or money order to 125AdamsSt., Delmar, NY 12054. JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 

439•49.49 Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of 
GARDENING ---~ service. · TF 
HOME GARDENS rototilled 
Troy Bitt way, reasonable. 
Dick Everleth 439-1450. 

2T613 

GARDENS, LAWNS, RO· 
TOTILLED with Troy Bitt. 
Reasonable. Call Mike, 439-
f552 or Mark, '139'2665. 

FOUND ____ _ 

FOUND, BLUE 10 SPEED 
BICYCLE, claim by naming 
manufacturer. 439-0329,. 
after 5. 

HELP WANTED•---

SECRETARY, PART-TIME, . 
two days per week (flexible) 
for growing Delmar firm; 
.experience necessary, typ
ing and shorthand. 439-
8235. 

HELP WANTED·---,

GOVERNMENT JOBS 
$16,559-$50,553/year. Now 
hiring. Your area. Call 805-
687-6000, ext. R"6099. 

4T613 
MOVER NEEDED PT/FT 
Call for appointment, 439-
5210. . 

NEEDLECRAFT INSTRUC
TORS WANTED FOR THE 
CREATIVE CIRCLE in Del
mar area. Full or part iime. 
Experience helpful but will 
train. Call Judy, 785-3596. 

NEED SUMMER BABY
SITTER, in my home, 4 
days/week. Own car pre
ferred. 439-1990 (after 6 
p.m.) 

HELP WANTED---

STUDENT • PART-TIME 
through Sept.· receptionist 
for dentist, Glenmont. 463-
3462. 

BABYSITTER, your Delmar 
or Unionville home, 1 yr. 
old. 7/84-2/85. M-F 7:30-
4:30. 768-2925. 
BABYSITTER COLLEGE 
age or older for occasional 
fummer full day sitting for 
(2) year old. MUST LOVE 
CHILDREN. No smokers. 
References, 439-6406. 

2T623 
BABYSITTER: FOR 1 YR. 
OLD. Weekdays 8:19-2:30 
July 23-Aug 10. Ken holm 
area. Call 439-6498 after 3. 

LANDSCAPING ---
SPRING CLEAN-UP. Mow
ing and lawn maintenance, 
experienced. 463-7198 or 
439-0532. 3T613 

LANDSCAPING & GROUNDS 
MAINTENANCE: All phases, 
experienced, responsible, 
reasonable. Call 482-7852. 

2T66 
LOST _____ _ 

LOST KEYS, leather case, 
reward. 439-7229. 

MISC. FOR SALE --
RCA, VCR & CAM£RA; new 
won as prize, never' used. 
Value $2000. Selling, $1200. 
Gate leg table, walnut. $85. 
439-1860. 

MAG WHEELS 4KEYSTONE 
KLASSIES 15" x 7" Uni-tug 
design. $200.< 439-3452. 

FORD SNOWBLOWER 5. -
HP 2 phase used one sea
son. Ford Rototiller 5 HP, 
$300 each, electric Mr. Meat 
Smoker, $50. 439-7327. 

MAHOGANY THOMAS· 
VILLE dining. room table, 6 
chairs, buffet, china. Excell
ent condition. 439·5763. 

DREXEL MAHOGANY DIN· 
lNG ROOM SET, 8 pieces & 
2 leaves. $1850. 2 Cherry 
end tables, $45 each. 465· 
5795. 

MUSIC ____ _ 

SUMMER PIANO LESSONS, 
all ages, Crane School of 
Music "graduate, experi
enced teacher and performer. 
459-4734 A.M. and P.M. 

ANTIQUES ---- BUSINESS·. DIRECTORY----··-EN --"'"' 
Support your local at;Jvertisers · wm. P. 

Period Furniture Country Pine 
Shaker Furniture Lighting 

ANTIQUES. 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
AUTO. BODY REPAIR_· - CARPENTRY ___ _ 

1569 New Scotland Rd. 
Slingerlands 

439-6671 
Hours: 

Mon.-Sat. 11:00-5:30 p.m 
Sun. 1:00-5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and Sell 
·Quality Antiques 

Cut & Pressed Glass Quilts 
Books on Antiques Old Prints 

Sue Zick Interiors 439-3296 

.DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision 

& 
Rust Repair 

FREE ESTlMA TES 
325 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 
(Rear of Gochee's) 

439-4858 bf!i¢-Oll. :BICYCLES 
BICYCLES 

LAWN MOWERS 
SALES & SERVICE 439·0002 

2100 New Scotland Rd. 
Route 85, New Scotland 

Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

.... ! "="I 
~~ L ---' 

APPLIANCE SERVICE -

WAYS INC . ' . 
APPLIANCES 

Sales - Service 
Most Major Bran(ls · 
Whirlpool Tech· Care 
Franchised Service 

756-9232, 

In Feura Bush The Spotlight is 
sold at Houghtaling's Market 

BENNETT'S 
561 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

~ . . .. 
Let's Save 

:Your TUB~ 

~t~. ~.):-1 
/. ' / 

EMPIRE CERAMIC TUB , 
REFINISHING, L TO. 

Box 1193 
coeymans, N.Y. 12045 

. (518) 475-2868 

BLACKTOPPING·--
SIIIIt1UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIt1111111115·. = = ! BLACKTOP I 

. ; paving by ~ 
:;; C. Macri & Sons :;; 
§ Driveways i!j 

· Parking Lots = 
Patios I 

Complete · 

Tennis Courts I'. Also Seal Coatin_g 

Free Estimates 

Call Delmar 

i 439-7801 . I: 
' :S IIIIDIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIIDIIIII!i! 

p ·8:c ,g~~n!nQ 
Bfac~IQJ!:l;C)!).~ractQra. 

·! ~ew, flepalrsP· 
Sealing: Stone 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Guaranteed. Fully Insured, 

Selkirk . 
767-9832 767-2449 
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Carpenter - Home Repair 
Quality Work 

Free Eatlmelea 

Chris Bulnes 
485-1774 483·8198 

·cARm CARE __ _ 

For All Your 
Cleaning Needs It's 

Delmar Janitorial 
. '439-8157 

Commercial • Reslc:fenflal 
Carpet Cleaning Specialist 

Floor Slipping 
Re-waxing • Rood Work 

Complete ·Janitorial 
Bonded and Insured 

FREE Estlmales 

ELECTRICAL-:----

GINSBURG ElECTruC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
FREE EST/MATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
·"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

459-4702 

FLOOR SANDING __ _ 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Professional Service lor Over 

3 Generations 

CommercJ•I • RealdentJ•I 
• RESTORATION 
• WOOD FLOORS 

• STAIRI 
•NEW A OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 

439-4059 
181A Unionville Ad Feura Bush 

FURN:REPAIR/REFIN.-

FURNITURE 
Cabinetry & Refinishing 

Corner of 
B~ & Bridso St., Albany 

463-6501 

I 

GLASS 

BROKEN 
WINDOW 
~·-· TORN . 

SCREEN'?. 
Let Us Fix-Em/ 

Rog~r'm,!th 
. \.-"N .I, 

340 Q81awa::Av8., Delmar 
439-9385 

. HOME IMPROVEMENT_ 

I 
. T.E.C. Assoc. c;on_tractlng 

Building/Remodeling 
Ail phases of cOnstruction 

Free Estimates _InsUred 

449-1011 439-9140 
Tom Cullen 

Call STEVE . , 

HOTALING ;f;./ 

?#E 1/AIIf)Y Mi 
Home Repairs R 
Remodeling · 

lnterlor-Exlerlor 
Painting 

Aluminum Doors 
and Windows 

439-9026 

• • • • 
· All types masonry. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

No Job Too Sn\all 
477-5045 

Realdentlal .- CommercJ•I 
Ice 5'!aled Eave• 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

... . -

CALL THE 

WALL 
DOCTOR® 

• Ceiling and Wall 
Restoration 

• .Custom Spackling 
• Taping 
• Sheetrock Applied 
• Prof. Painting 
• Fast and Clean 

AskforBob 
438-7360 

J.V .. A)Qis 
Design 8c Contracting 
. ResidentiaVCommercial 
• Complete home repair 

service 
• Palnllng 
•· Wallpoperlng 

Delmar • 439-9134 
Latham • 783·9105 

Dick's - - _">~,. 
Home J~-

. Repair Service (/tp-
We d9 all types of _repairs for 

your home or business 
Carpentry • Painting 

• - Plumbing • Electrical 
- '767-2000 
No 1ob Please call after 

. wo small 6.00 p.m. 

· INTERIOR DECORATING -

Gable- ·Built-Up - Bonded 

.Atuminum Siding· ~~m,·~~·"''~"~gl .. LANDSCAPING~-
Free E~timates - Fully I 

JAMES 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 

- Sinca_1943 -· 

439-3000 

Can do all yOur roofing 
repairs, painting, and odd 

jobs. 
Rates 

... HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

lANDSCAPING 

Spring Cleanup 
Nursery Stock 

Power Raking' 
Tree Spraying 

"A Complete Professional 
Service:· . 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 
767·2004 

McKeough Inc.· 
Established 1960. 

Complete 
Landfficaping 
Service and 

Nursery Stock 
439-466 

Henrikson 
Landscaping . 

'·"All ':h~Js~n of Lanj'lsc•ps Contracting". 

e ComPlete i1wn Al1intenance ~, 
.• (awn Mowing & Cleanupa 
'• Lawn Renovatioh 
• New-Lawns Installed ~--

·: • Driveways, Walkways, Patios_ ~~ "~ 
Installed & Repaired · , ... 

:• Drainage· Systems 
.-. Tree Work \ . 
• CpmmerciaJ/Rssidential 
. "FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL" 

768-2842 CMo Henrlkoon 

M. J. K. 
LAWN MAINTENANCE 

LANDSCAPING 
GARDENING 

• SEASONAL MOWINGS 
SPRING CLEANUPS 
FERTILIZING 
POWER THATCH I N\3 

• GARDEN TILLING 
ROTOTILLING .. 
PRICES STARTING AT 

$15 plus tax 
PARKING LOT MAl NT. 

(5l8} 356·3911 

Lawn Maintenance Quoies. 

Tree Spraying New Lawns 
Existing lawns h;JStalled 

Repaired Lawn ~owing 

- Fully Insured 

24hrs. 

HASLAM TREE SERVICE 
Professional Lawn Service 

Available 

PrOfessional Landscaping · 
Service 

General Landscaping 
Layout • Design • Maintetlance 
Shrub & Tr6e Fertilization, Pruning 

& Shaping 
Nursery Stock 
Planting 
Bark & Wood Chi~ 
Poolslde Design & Development 
Rook Gardens 
Patios & Decks 
Retaining Walls 
Walks 
Fencing 

Commercial & Fiesidtmtial S.rvice 
Quality Workmanship • Personal 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

JIM HASLAM· OWNER 
439-9702 or 477-9127 

l 

\ 
.1 

! 
! 
I 

I 
I 
I 
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SITUATION WANTED _._ -SPECIAL SERVICES-~ -c. SPEciAL SERVICES....:........;_ HOME IMPROVEMENT-. f SWIMMING POOLS -MUSIC ____ _ 

PIANO LESSONS. All ages, ' YARD WORK, raking, clean
levels, adult beginners. MA, ing, call Tim alter 5 p.m.; 
M. Phil. degrees, Sandre 439-6056 or 434-2498. , 
Zerr, 767-9728 (Glenmont). CLEANING: EXPERIENCED 
SUMMER MUSIC LESSONS resonsible, reasonable, re
Fiute and oboe. All ages and ferences upon request. Call 
levels. Your home or mine, .482~7852.. 2T66 
flexible hours. Karen Cook TWO TEACHERS NOW 
459-4734. 3T613 

PIANO TUNING'--

PIANOS TUNED & RE· 
PAIRED, Michael T. LamKin, 
Registered Craftsman, Piano 
Techriician.s Guild, "272-
7902. TF 

KEVIN P. WILLIAMS, pro
fessional tuning and repair 
at reasonable rates. Free 
Estimates. ·Please call ·tor 

taking rese..Vation·s lor sum
mer paintirg and light car
pentry, Experienced, refer
enced, insured; Free esti
mates; 765-3626 alter 4 p.m. 

ROOANG I SIDING_ 

VANGUARD ROOFING CO. 
Specialize In roofing, fully 
insured, references. Call 
James S. Staats,-767-2712. 

TF 

appointment (late alter- · ROTOnLUNG -..---
noon). 439-4578. Tf·· 

PIANOS TUNED & R£-'
PAIRED Tom Thompson 
,qualified technician, reas
. onable prices, 459-2765. TF 

ROTOTILLING DONE Call 
768-2874. . 4T66 

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING 8 
Horsepower (HP) Troy Bill 
$15 per hour. 477-5227. . 

DELMARSANITARYCLEAN- SUMMER CHILDCARE BY HELDEBERG BUILUERS AAA VALUE. BRAND NEW 
."ERS serving the Tri-Village experienced mother, reli- Complete construction & '83 model swimming po!)ls 
·area more than 20 years. able, references, at my home .remodeling, solar additions, now being closed out at 
1768-2904. TF ~ New Scotland. 439-205~. green houses, decks, dor- drastically reduced prices. 
NORMANSKILL SEPTIC CALLIGRAPHY- Profess- mers, retrofits. Free esti- For example; a huge 16' x 

.·TANK CLEANERS Sewer & oonal servoces for weddong mates. Call Don Estey: !!72- 30' b. D. pool with 15 x 24 
Dral·n Cleano·ng. Systems. announcements, . o_nv.otat.oons, . 1540 or Kevin .. G.eery: 4~9,., .swim area, sun deck, fenc-3960. . . -,:.,,~.,~:i.! ·~".·TF · 
Installed 767-9287. TF envelopes, party.onvttatoons, ing and filter is now only 

· · . · birth announceme11ts, com- WANTED TO Bt,JY $959. complete. Order yours 
VIOLINS REPAIRED, BOWS meratlves, flyers, poetry, . • 
rehaored. Tennos rackets etc. Call Betsy after 5,00 WANTED _ OLD CHAIRS . now while t,hey last. Call 
restrung & regnpped. C.M. p.m. 439_3053. which need new cane seats. collect. (315) 432-9771. Ask-
Lacy, 3 Becker Terrace439- - 767-3086. for Ben. 2T66 

· 9739. TF "SITUATION WANTED--

SHARPENING: HAND AND 
rotary power lawnmower~,. 
lawn and garden tools, saws, 
chain saws, pinking shears, 
scissors, etc. 439-5156. 

. Residence, 439-3893. TF 

CARPENTRY WORK DONE 
in SP,~re time, free estimates 
evenings, 439-1534. 2T66 

SAND, GRAVEL, TOPSOIL, 
foundations & Septic sys
tems dug. 767-2355. 

2T530 

MALE. COLLEGE STUDENT 
looking for odd jobs, F/T or 
PIT. 765-2972. . 
SEWING, quality altera
tions, mending, prom gowns. 
Mary, 439-9418. Barb 439-
3709. 

KITTY SITTER your home 
while you're away. Exper- , 
ienced, references. 439: 
2823. 

· PASSPORT & I. D. PHOTOS 
ready in minutes. Call L. 
Spelich for appt. 439-5390. 

At I. 

For 
•Complete 
·Composition 
and 
Printing ~W§. graphi~s 

IL____l..'Printers 
Free · ·Call Gary Van Der Unden, 439-5363 

Estimates 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

=MASO~NRY ::==:;,~BUS·INESS D .. IREC . . TORY--·YACUUMCLEANERS_ 
MASONRY 

• Waterproofing 
• Foundation Rep1lrt • 
• Concrela Floort . 
··Walks· 
• P~rch .-.d Building Leveling 

482-1112 

CARPENTRY /MASONRY 
ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

VOGEL ~ 
Painting 

Contractor · . 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGiNG 
FRoE ESTIMATES" 

INSURED·• 439-7124 

D.L. CHAS 
Painting 

Contractor 
768-2069 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior /Interior 

Residential & Commercial 
Insured/Guaranteed 

Free Estimate & References 

Richard Oldnllk Jack Dalton 
~9-2907 ~9-:wsa 

I 

Support your local advertisers 

P~NTIN~ a PAPERJ~G 
"HAVE IIRUSH, WILL IRA VB. •. ·. 

~!'R!!!l~NT!!IN!!.G~:==:==::::::; ,,ROTO~·~ TREE ~ERVICES 
Real · , 

Interior & Exterior Painting 
By SomeOne Who Enjoys HiS Work 
Fuliy Insured with FREE Estimates 

-XEROX 'Home Garden 1 ' 
iROTOTiLi..ING 

.I 
Usirig BENJAMIN MOORE and 

other fine paints. 
482-5940 

c(-- 24 Hows) 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

439-5592 

PETS 

L~..:"""·· c ... t 
~ J3o.,rJinlJ 

. 767-9095 

H.eated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
(Across from Marjem KennelS) 
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 

.Eleanor Cornel) 

PLUMBING a HEATING_ 

Copies -
81/zxJJ 

1-10 
11-25 
26-100 

15¢'ea. 
10¢ ea. 
7¢·ea. 

101 & up 5¢ ea. 
-..:··:....B.;..Y2-'x1_4_. __ . _ 

1-10 
11-25 
26-100 

20¢ ea. 
,5¢ ea. 
10¢ ea. 

101' & up 5¢ ea~ 

1-10 
11-25 
26-100 

1JxJ7 

· .101.& up 

25¢ ea. 
20¢ ea. 

·15¢ ea. 
11¢ ea. 

C)lWSGRApkics. 
PRiNTERS 

125 Adams St. Delmar 

' 439-5363 

:RIDING 

'ROOFING a. SIDING_ 

For)i FREE Estimate on 

.zt%!MP2..\ 
. #.· 

. Cyr~• S~lhomor Roofing 

• SNOW SLIDES 
'• • GUTTERS 

GUY A. SMITH • TA.AILE'R ROO.FS 
· . Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor NSUR.ED 
SEWER HOOKUPS I · . 

Troy-Bill Way 

Free Estimates 

.Dick Everleth 

439-:1450 

. SEWING-----

· .JOfln .. &Sson iixes all kindS 
of sewirig mac;hines in the 
hoine. Work Guaranteed. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
before 10 a.m. 439·1207 
ans. ~rvice 235-7ll6 
business 439-9426 

We Buy Used Sewing Machines' 

SIGN$ ____ _ 

SIGN PAINTING 
Glass Doors 
Paper/Poster 

Wood -
765-4849 

SPECIAL SERVICES--

Birthday Parties_- all ages i 
Organized. Tour~ · . · 
_UHd of .Orange Bowl 
qi!t Certifici\tes for: all ·• - . 

, occasio.ns 
Fund Raiser~ 

·Ravena 756-9890 
Delmar 439-2250 · 

bon and Andrea Foimico, 
Owners 

CONCORD 
TREE 

SERVICE 

• SPRAYING 
• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free EstimateS- Fully Insured 

439-7365 

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE .. 

Compl•t• Tre~ •nd Stump Remov11 
Pruning ol Stulde •net 
Om•m~nlll TI"MS 

FHCIIng 
Land Cl11rlng 

Pl•nUng 
Stonn Demao• Repair 

Woodsplltttng 
24 hr. E~eraency S.rvlce . } 

.~~ 
FREE ESTIMATES JIM HASLAM 
FULLY INSURED ·OWNER 

439-9702 or 477-9127 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

ANY DAY ANY TIME 
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 

STUMP REMOVAL 
• Trimming • Cabling • Removing 
FUU Y INSURED•F:REE ESTIMATES 

439-5052 
10 Gardner Terr. Delmar 

TRUCKING 

W.M. BIERS 
TRUCKING & 
EXCAVATION 

767-2531 
• Driveways 
• Land Clearing 
• Ponds 
• Cellars 
• Ditching 
• Demolition wOrk 

>. 

Top $oil, Crushed Stone, 
- Fill, Shale, B.F:~. Gravel 

General Trucking • 

LEXINGTON 
VACUUM 

CLEANERS 
INC. 

Sales ' Service - Parts 
Bags- Bells 

' I ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave. 

Albany. N.Y. 
482-4427 

OPEN: Tues-. Sat. 

Buying or Selling 
Spotlight 

Classlfieds 
Work for You. -..... :.. ..... 

WINDOW CLEANING-

"Your Pane is Our P/eature" 
WINDOW CLEANING 

BY 11!!! 
SUNLIGHT ~· · . 
CLEANING 
SERVICE . , · _,.. 
Free Estimates- Insured 

Work Guaranteed 
Gary 449-1413 or 

465-8_732 

. WINDOW SHADES --. 

·Cloth & WOOd Shades 
Mini & Vertical Btinds 
Shutters-Solar Shades 

P.orch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

The Shade Shop 
439~4130 

1!·~--------....l 

IEALTY FOR SALE~-

REAL ESTATE 
, ,, ·'m· · · ~-fl1 . ---. n' ,....:., -.r. 1..-.....J. 

DIRECTORY-
Local 

. ERA , Gas&EiectricWaterHeaters REFERENCES , '· 

.!::::::=43:8::63=20==~ -L---'-75_&_-9_3_8&_. _ ___J I T~LE PADs·..;~;;; 0 S 0 LL:. 
' John J. Healy Realtor. ·T ' P··. .· ; ' .' r i .
1
, ,125 Adams Sl,eet 

~ ~""11 • ,~ 439-7615 
CEDAR H1~i!TR0ilK!NQ11 '' . " ! NANCY kUIVILA 

Cedar Hill, Selkirk: ·.~ .. ~ Ae•l E1t•te, Inc. 
Home Plumbing 
Repair Work ~ 
Bethlehem A1'8a 

Call JIM tor all your 
plumbing problems 

FrH E1t1mern • RenoMbM R•tn 

439'2108 

ROOFING Made to order 
COMPLETE RENEWALS Protect your table top 

AND Call lor FREE Estimate 
REPAIRS d Sh 

GUARANTEED The Sha e op 
482·1112 'l 1....-...~4.,...3_9_-_4_1_3_0~__, 

SANDY LOAM 276 ~~~~~~~Ave .. 
CRUSHED STONE PICOTTE REALTY INC. 

GRAVEL 0 FILL 205 Oetawa<e Ave. 
439-4943 

BULLDOZING & BETTY LENT REALTY 
BACKHOEING ~, 241 Delaware Ave. 

439-2494 ' 
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Vox is open to all readers for 

A letters in good taste on-
Budget debate rages on • • • 

op matters of public interest. 
Letters longer than 300 
words are subject to edit

ing and all letters should be typed and 
dOuble-spaced if possible. Letters must 
include __ phone numbers;- names will be 
withheld-on request. Deadlirie is the Friday 
before publication. 

Go beyond 'cosmetic' 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

What we keep ·hearing is "so much of 
the school budg,et is fixed by contracts 
and state mandates," etc., etc. What I 
think that most of the school budget· 
"fors" are missing is that we can control, 
to a much greater degree, our costs of 
education. I've been away quite a bit, but 
have read as much as was available on the 
budget. The strong rejection vote 
indicates to me ifs time to do some 
serious looking :__and I mean beyond the 
first cut, which, in my option, is heavily· 
"cosmetic." 

What I have not heard nor seen is a 
comparative ratio study of "staff' to 
pupils and teachers to pupils. Nor have I 
seen or heard comparative ratios of 
Bethlehem Central School District with 
ourselves 5 years ago - nor heard nor 
read comparisons with, say, Niskayuna, 
Guilderland, Colonie, etc. Surely ~hese 
are available and should be made public. 

My main thrust is - if the work load 
lessens (and I assume the total number of 
pupils is down over the last 5 years), then 
adjust the "staff' and teaching team 
downward to keep the cost per pupil 
(minus salary increases) i'el'atively stable. 
Did I miss these facts? If so, I'd like to see 
them again, and, if reasonable, the 
district will have my vote. I'm all for 
quality education, but only if I'm 
convinced that we are not overstaffed -
and that's not "kicking the cat." 

· How can any organization continue to 
handle a lower volume (pupils) at a 50 
percent increase in cost? 

If Bethlehem Central School District 
were a "bottom line, for profit" company, 
we'd have either "bellied up" or been into 
the pangs of Chapter II. 

Finally, a businessman's credo: match 
the 'force to the "load" and this is painless 
if we use attrition, but let's at least get 
started! Then and only then will the 
board get my vote. 

Charles W. Reeves 
Delmar 

Several pages of the school district's 
"budget book" ~ containing the pro
posed 1984-85 budget ~ show how the 
district cotnpares with other Suburban 
Council schools in a number of ways, 
including teacher-pupil, stqffpupil and 
other ratios. Copies of the proposed 
budget are available to the public at the 
Bethlehem Public Library, in the main 
office at each of the district's seven 
·schools and at th~ central administration 
building' on Adams Pl. in Delmar. The 
district-paid total stq!J has decreased 
from 307 in 1972-73 to 245 in· 1982-8,3; 
·roughly matching' the decline- iti the 
number of pupils. As for costs, like 

· everyone else the district pays more every 
year for fuel . oil, gasoline, building 
maintenance, health 'insurance coverage 

.and Social Securily payments, for 
example. In addition, unions reprf!sent
ing the district's teachers, principals and 
non-instructional staff have negotiated 
annual pay raises. Ed. 

Dismayed by Lane 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As a Delmar resident, I am dismayed at 
the news that Assemblyman Larry Lane 
voted last week against a state equal 
rights amendment. As a member of 

Don't destroy system 
Editor; The Spotlight: 

Rumors like prejudice are difficult to 
explain but also difficult to ignore 
especially when the misinformation 
comes from usually ·reliable and res
pected sources. I am of cour~ referring to 
the plethora of misinformation and near
facts contained on the opinion page of last 
week's edition of The Spotlt/(ht but I fear 
reciting each and evay item will do more 
damage than good, much like repeating a 
mistruth is as surely rcsponsibleforspread
ing a rumor as is the original Statement. 

Your "suspicious old budget-watcher" 
never attended _a budget meeting until 
after the budget defeat. Please don't 
allow his biases and· prejudices to color 
your own evaluation of the Bethlehem 
school budget. The Spotlight has covered 
every meeting of the school board and I 
thank them forthis. Tom McPheeters felt 
compelled to offer an alternate editorial 
but it is Nat Boynton who is fanning the 
flames Of dis<;ontcnt with his own brand 
of prejudice. He is prejudiced against 
teachers, against women, against govern
ment and against all whom he personally 
disagrees with. Nat knows full well the 
parameters of the school budget but he 
chooses to- ignore facts in favor of
sensationalism. 

The school board has been branded as 
the "PTA Alumni Association." What 

The message 
The Spotlight: 

When the Bethlehem Central School 
District taxpayers voted down the 
suggested budget by a tremendous 
margin - 2,584 to 1,428 - on May 9 
they seem to have done so for three basic 
reasons that came through loud and 
clear. 

The first reason: Constantly uncon
scionably high tax increases while the 
school population is continually going 
down. School population is down from a 
high of 5,'842 to 3,850 today· - 31 · 
percent. Budgets are up· approx"imately , 
33 percent. Taxpayers seem to say and 
express "enough is enough .. " 

Second reason: The members of the 
school board seem to fail to hear what the 
majority of the taxpayers of the school 
district are saying; and are-listening only 
to a very small group of vocal new 
residents who attend board meetings. 
The board seems to completely disregard· 
what t.hc more •.;table and mature 
members of the community arc saymg. 

Chq/lenge . . : or clones? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Th.is is yet another letter regarding the 
"flack'' over budget cuts, specifically the 

_Challenge program. 1 nave tried and tried 
to understand the o-pposition to this 
program - with no success. 

Is it simplistic to assume that those 
nhje~:,tors arc the parents o~ the "left out. 
avcr8ge" students? As "elitist" as that 
explanation may sound, I h'onestly 
cannOt come up with a better on~. How in 

. the world can anyone objeCt to a program 
which enhances the educational experi
ence of a child? Frankly, if Parent of 

several community service organizations, 
I know that -I am not alone in my Message not received 
disappointment and frustration with our . Editor, The Spotlight: 
representative's stance. \ - It would appear that the message 

We need to know and have the right to · · transmitted by the voters to the Bet hie-
know why Larry Lane did not support hem Central Board of Education has not 
legislation designed to protect the· been received. Two causes: 
majority of his con~tituents. We meant a substantial reduction in 

Lorraine D'Aieo the tax· rate for 1984-85, and that the 
Delmar ·adjustments not be illusionary but forth-

· 'p'Ar-;.;: 26- June 6, 1984'- The Spotlight 

·has Nat done recently to better his 
community? 

I also take exception to John Clyne's 
mis-interpretation of the facts. John· has 
been a very respected member of the 
board for a number of iears and he has 
certainly earned my respect but I can no 
longer sit back and let him destroy a 
school system that so many in this 
community have worked so hard for over 
the years. l f indeed, we do need to borrow 
funds to make up for the money being 
held by the courts (and at this point we do 
not even know if we will be allowed by 
law to borrow for this reason) the.repay
m_ent will not be made in one year's 
budget. John uses figures very convin
cingly but has shown very little effort to 
use _correct figures. 

No, Nat, 1 am not a fiscal expert, nor a 
CPA nor an efficiency expert. I am a· 
parent, a member of a very. fine com
mUnity, a taxpayer and someone who 
continues to believe in the integrity of my 
fellow man. I work '40 hours a week as a 
legisiative researcher and also work part
time ·as a nursing supervisor at the Good 
Samaritan Home where I am responsible 
for the care and well-being of !00 elderly 
residents-:- I supervise staff in both 
positions. I have spent five years as an 
elected member of the Bethlehem Central 
Board of Education and if it is frustra
ting to be on the outside looking in, it is 

These more stable members ·or the com
munity are the taxpayers who- have 
built and paid for the present schools and 
school system. This attitude was illustra-

-ted at a ·recent board meeting when a 
board member sarcastically called a 
senior citizen (who happened to be the 
current president of one· of the senior 
citizens groups in Bethlehem) a "vulture" 
for being present at the board meeting. 

Third reason: The insiStence on the 
part of the board in forcing down the 
throats of the taxpayers the .so-called·
Challenge program. This program is 
referred to by the Editor of The Spotlight 
as an "elitist" program, but is more 
generally called by parents and students 
in the school system as the "snob" 
program. Neither "elitist" or ~snob •• 
programs should be fostered in a public 
school system paid for 'by all taxpayers, 
for the benefit of a very-s_mall few. 

The so-called "slimmed down" budget 
. is neither "slimmed" or genuine. Many-of 

the so-citlled reductions were not c;:yen in 
the previous defeated fludget. 

Average Student fears he/she will be 
plagued by an inferiority complex, that's 
tough. Why would anyone want tO 
maintain homogeneity at s_uch a co.st? 
Why should a motivated child be 
discriminated a_gainst? 

If selection for Challenge is the 
problem, let's provide input for process 
changes, not dump. the whole program. 
What kind of parent would say to his/ her 

. child, "Sorry, your sister isn't good at 
science, so don't talk about your project· 
at the dinner table"'! or, ."No, your 
brother· isn't very good at expressing 
himself, so don't share your poems with 

"? . us . 

right. The board's subtle maneuvering 
and the now -infamous pro-vote request 
letter sent to the parents of students has 
created an aura of no confidence in the 
board and -the administration. These 
actions seriouSly impede public partici
pation in school activities, the ne( result 
heing a negative reaction on budget 
votes. 

finally, the discriminatozy Challenge 

far more frustrating to sit on this side of 
the table and try to balance the needs of 

· all segments of the community. · 

How do we conscientiously cut money 
from the budget for the repairs much· 
needed by aging buildings? Do we say no 
again to replacement of blackboards with 
little if any surface left on them? Do we 
accept federal cuts and reduce our 
programs in remediation? Do we con
tinue to.keep per pupil funds for. supplies 
at the same level year after year knowing 
full well that the money is buying less and 
less each year? 

. We do not share in county sales taxes 
as does the town, nor are we seeing the 
results of fee increases imposed last year 
by the state which allowed for a $!.8 
billion budget increase this year. The 
Bethlehem Central School District will 
only see a. 08 percent increase in state aid 
from this !0 percent higher budget. 

I don't have all the answers to our 
budget dilemma but I sincerely hope we 
can all work together towards a solution 
and ilot let those among us who would 
destroy a very valuable community asset 
divide us. 

Thank you for allowing me to express 
my views. 

Delmar 

Marjory 0' Brien, member 
Bethlehem Central 

Board of Education 

The only real reduction is a cut of tlie 
late buses for the athletes, play partici
pants, and students who wimt to make up 

' work in the afternoon.· It is hoped that 
every taxpayer who voted in the May 9 
election will take the trouble to vote on 
June 1.3. Your vote is important. Do not 
lose it. · 

Delmar 

John H. Cly~:~e, member 
Bethlehem Central 

Board of Education 

. School district enrollment figures 
show a high of 4,955. in /970-71 and a' 
current enrollment of 3,589 (with ·an 
at!,ditionaiJ 1 special education students). 

Mr. Clyne's quotation of Editor Tom 
Me Pheeters on Challenge in last week's 
issue needs to be put in context: 
McPheeters -called Challenge "more 
symbolic of' the 'elitist' image the BC · 
system has developed, deserved or not, 
than of excess personnel." Ed. 

' 
I'm amazed that such- an attitude is 

even treated with respect. If we want a 
school of clones, with no individu'al 
talents, interests or skills given a' chance 
for development, then drop Challenge, 
multi-level reading groups, science fairs, 
art and music and gym activities, plays, 
etc. If $60,000 a year- or more- helps 
our kids realize that learning is, indeed, 
its own rew8.rd - its own ever-challeng
ing reward -then let's point the elitist 
finger in the right direction and stop 
forgetting what education is all about. , 

Maureen Schoolman 
Delmar 

program is a plus for a few at the expense 
of all students. I believe public education 
should provide a minimum standard of 
education for everyone. We can't afford 
these injustices. Until the Challenge 
program is aborted and honor, fiscal and 
otherwise, is restored, I suggest that we 
continue to send our _message at the polls. 

Name submiued 
Delmar 



Skills and warmth 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On Tuesday, May 29, our three year 
old son cut the back of his head open, 
requiring three stitches. Our call to the 
Delmar Rescue Squad was responded to 
in a matter of minutes, thanks to the 
driver, Willis Haker. 

... 
·Thanks·· to' supporters · · 
Editor, ThiSpotlight: 

The Epilepsy Association of the 
Capital District wishes to thank the 
following local merchants for their 
generous support of our barbershop 
chorus concert: 

Blue Shield, BPW Refuse Service, 
John J. Healy Realtor, Tri-Village 
Drugs, Johnson Stationers, Falvo Meats, 
Gochee's Garage, G E-N oryl Products 
Division. 

· .. ··- . 

•• ! • • • • • • • • • • • • .. ~ • ' • ~ • 

Shaw-Silberman 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Shaw of 

Burhans Place, Delmar, have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, Linda 
Ann, to Jeffery Silberman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Silberman of Engle
wood Cliffs, N.J. 

' Miss Shaw is a graduate of Michigan 

The paramedics, Amos Bastiani and 
Scott Quintana were FABULOUS. They 
wrapped our son's head according to 
what our son accepted. While being 
fie xi ble with their administering of 
bandages to our son's head they also 
talked to him on a one-to-one basis, 
called him by his name, "Joey," showing 
him their walkie-talkie and asking him to 
push the button ... 

Their soft, kind mannerism and 
smooth skills while relating with and 
working on our son had a calming effect 
on me, and helped me deal with the 
situation better. 

Also, Nancy Kuivila Real Estate, 
Junco's Stone Ends Restaurant, The 
Computer Room, Main-Care, Nassau 
Tire Co., National Savings Bank, Mug & 
Brush, Paper Mill, Shuttle Hill Herbs,· 
The Spotlight, Owens-Corning Fiber
glas, Stewart's, Albany Savings Bank, 
Grand Union. 

State University and the Pace University 
Lienhard School of Nursing, Graduate 
Division. Her fiance is a graduate of 
Tufts University and is attending Hofstra 
University as a doctoral candidate in 
clinical psychology. 

An Aug. 4 wedding date set has been 
set. 

Kiwanis "Print-A-Kid" 
The Kiwanis Club of Delmar will 

sponsor a local "Print-A-Kid" program 
this Saturday at Bethlehem Town Hall 
from II a.m. to 3 p.m. in cooperation 
with the Bethlehem Police Department 
and New York State Police. Enter
tainment and refreshments are sche
duled. 

Thank you very much Mr. Bastiani, 
Mr. Quintana and Mr. Haker, for being 
here for us when our family was in need of 
your service, AND thank you for your 
warmth. 

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph C. Gutman, Jr. 
Delmar 

For proposition 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The article in last week's issue of The 
Spotlight concerning the Ravena-Coey

. mans-Selkirk School Board indicated 
that only two members of the board 
favored the proposition to change the 
manner in which board members are 
elected. Actually there were four who 
favored the change and I was one of 
them. 

Last year when I decided to run for the 
· Board of Education, I found my most 

difficult decision was not whether to run 
but which seat to file for. I didn't want to 

1 rUn against anyo~e- I wanted to run for 
the board. 

Many times candidates have run 
unopposed while several highly qualified 
people have had to run against each other 
because of the choice they made when 
they filed their petitions. To be truly 
democratic each candidate should be 
given the same opportunity to be elected. 
I feel that this proposition for electing 
"candidates-at-large will give the voters 
of the RCS School District a much better 
choice when it comes to selecting people 
they want to set the educational policy of 
the district. 

I definitely encourage a YES vote for 
this proposition. 

Marie Muller 
Coeymans Hollow 

Also, Glenn Lasher Fuel Oil Service, 
Pizza Express, Newsgraphic Printers, 
Blue Cross, Whiteco Metrocom, Security 
Supply, Locust Knoll Artisans, Harry L. 
Brown Jewelers, Handy Andy, State 
Farm Insurance, Draper Pharmacy, 
Dichian's Meat Market, Beman Park 
Pharmacy, Ohav Shalom Bingo, Casey's 
Luncheonette, Urbach Kahn & Werlin, 
Blackout. 

Also, Nautilus, Powers & Ghandhi, 
Hagadone Plumbing & Heating, Steuben 
Athletic Club, Pizza Sorrento, Chiaro
scuro, Roger Smith, Nino & Michael, 
Lincoln Hill Books, Delmar Health Hut, 
Handy-Dandy Cleaners, Joan Goodman 
Ganz, Farnham's Larkin. 

Also, Joe Keller's Mobil Service, 
Crossman Computers, Delmar Car 
Wash, Lemme's Market, Yarn's Unlimi
ted, Hart Tours, Manufacturer's Han
over, Forlani's Garage, Scharffs Oil, 
Farm Family Insurance, Arthur Place & 
Co., Dahlia Supreme Ice Cream. 

Thank you also to the hundreds of 
wonderful people in the audience who 
made this event an overwhelming 
success. 

Elsmere 

'Special people 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Marion Harwick 

We would like to take this opportunity 
to express our deep appreciation for two 
very special Delmar people - Charlie 
and Pat Gunner. As townspeople they 
have contributed much to the fine spirit 
of Delmar. As parents they have done 
more than words can adequately express 
thanks for. 

We feel very proud to be sharing these 
two people with others in Delmar. We 
hope that their influence will touch other 
families in as many nice ways as they have 
touched ours. 

Thanks, Pat and Charles - for 
everything! 

Susan, Bill and B. G. Me Dermot/ 

Bubara Murawski 

Murawski-Ruslander 
A Sept. 16 wedding is planned by 

Barbara Ann Murawski, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Murawski of 
Albany, and Michael John Ruslander, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ruslander of 
Delmar. The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Cardinal McCloskey High School and 
The College of Saint Rose. She teaches at 
Bishop Maginn High School in Albany. 

Her fiance is a graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School and Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute. He is employed by 
Farm Family Insurance Co. in Glen
mont. 

WE NEED 
YOUR 

SUPPORT 
WMHT 
TV-FM 

Chairman of this special Kiwanis 
project, David Sawyer, said the event is 
designed to provide parents finger
printing records of their children which 
would aid authorities in identification of 
lost or abducted children. He noted that 
the fingerprints will be immediately 
provided to the parents for their safe 
keeping. A parent or guardian must be 
present to sign a permission slip. 

P.O. Box 1701 
lbany, N.Y. 12201 COMMUNITY· 

CORNER 

&W5GRApltics 
PRiNTERS 

125 Adams St., Delmer, NY 
Call Gary Van Der Linden 

(518) 438·5363 Pancake Breakfast 
f~~ lllll\W~ ®W~\1 ®W~ 

@[IJjj©© ill~ ©~OOWO©~ ••• 
... FIRST CLASS! 

For Complete Composition 
and Pri~ting 

FREE ESTIMATES 

:Start the day right at the Beth
. lehem Sportsman's Club's annual 
pancake breakfast on Sunday, June 
10. That means stacks of hot, good
tasting pancakes with sweet syrup .. 
and more. Serving will begin at a 
a.m. for early birds and continue 
until 1 p.m. for late starters. Tickets 
can be purchased at the door. 

PLANNING YOUR WEDDING So head for the clubhouse on 
Dunbar Hollow Rd. in Clarksville 
Sunday morning. 

F'or that special day 
and the preparations 

which are so 
• necessary to make it a 

memorable one, 
please, consult the 

following advertisers. 
Art Gallery 

· South Street Framers 6 
' O.llery, 231 Delaware Ave. 

439--5579. Affordable Fram· 
· ing & Fine Art. 

Bridal Registry 

VIllage Shop. Delaware 
Plaza, 439-1823. 
FREE GIFT tor 
registering. 

·vourK-,434-6057, 319 
Hamilton St. The cooks harc:J.. 
ware store has gifts for 
~ry price range and ta~~e. 

Rorlst 

Flower Girl Florist When 
It Has To Be Special! 
239 Delaware Ave. 
439-0971 

Let Our Special Attention 
Make Your Special Day 
Beautiful. 
Windflower 436-7979. 

Danker Florists 1. 489-5481 
Danker Florlsll 2. 438-2202 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Mon.· 
Sat. till 9, Sun. 12-5. 

lnvllallons 
Newsgraphlcs Printers 

· 125 Adams St. 439~5363. 
& Bar Mitzvah 

lnw,.llona 
·Wedding Invitations 
· Announcements · 
· Personalized Accessories 
Johnson Sr.t. 439-8186. 

. Delmar Printers 
118 Adams St. 
Delmar, N.Y. 
439-3026 

PAPER MILL oe••;;:~: 
439-8123-Wedding lnvila

. tions-Writing-Paper· 
Announcements. Your 
Custom Order. 

Jewelers 
Harry L. Brown Jewelers 
&"Thistle Gilt Shop. 439-
2718. Quality Rings. Full 
Bridal Registry. 

Photography 

Richard L. Baldwin 
Photography, Glenmont 
WeddingS, Portraits, Chil· 
ren, Groups, 4~9--1144. 

Receptions 
· Nom~~~nlicte country 

Club, 439-!;362. Wedding 
and En~agement Parties_. 

Weddings up to 325, New 
Wedding Package. Discount 
room rates. Quality Inn 
Hotlll. Albany, 438--8431. 

Rental Equlpmen!_ 
: A. to Z Ren .. l, Everett 

Rd .. Albany 489-7418. 
·Canopies, Tables, Chairs, 

Glasses, China, Silverware. , 

VIdeo Taping 

C..,nai.,Distrtct VIdeo 
Auoclalel. W_eddings, Real 
Estate, Video 45's, Demo 
Tapes. Fred Vogel 274-2322. 

Wedding Cake 
:Annie's Bake Shop 
5 South Main 

. 765-2603 

For further information 
call Jim Vogel 

439-4949 

Blue Cross® 
of Northeastern New York. Inc. 
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MARSHALL 
says 

Our Used Cars Have Been Reduced To Sell 

1983 Chrysler LeBaron 2 Dr., 5 Speed, Air Cond. Buckets12,600 mi. 

1981 Plymouth Reliant 4 Dr., 4 Speed, Radio. Gas Saver 44,555 mi. 

1978 Plymouth Fury 4 Dr., Auto, 318V8, P. Steering .... 80,000 miles 

1981 Plymouth Horizon 4 Dr., Auto, Radio, One Owner. 59,000 mi. 

1981 Plymouth Sapporo H.Top, Buckets, P. Steering, Stereo 
43,230 miles 

1982 Dodge 400 2 Dr., Auto, Air Cond., P. Steering, Stereo. 32.000 mi. 

1976 Dodge Aspen 2 Dr., Auto. P. Steering, Rad1o ...... 54,398 miles 

1980 Chevrolet Citation 2 Dr., 4 Speed. P .. steering. Rad1o 

60,000 miles 

1980 A.M. C. Spirit Limited H. Top, Auto, P Steering, Stereo 
35, 218 miles 

1979 Chevrolet Nova 4 Dr., Auto. P. Steering, Radio ... 62,229 miles 

WAS 
'8395 
4195 
1695 
3495 

5495 
6995 
1995 

2995 

3795 
3495 

NOW 
S76S8 
3888 
1288 
3288 

5188 
6488 
1888 

. 2788 

3588 
2988 

MARSHALL'S AUTO EXCHANGE· 
756-6161 Rt. 9W 

navena, N.Y. 

WANTED 
• 

Your Old Coffee Maker 
Dead or Alive 

Bring your old electric coffee maker to the Daily 
Grind, the Capital District's Finest proveyors of 
freshly roasted coffees and gourmet teas, and we 
will give you $10.00 off the purchase price of any of 
our fine lines of electric drip coffee makers. 

Rewards issued at 204 Lark St. any day during 
the month of June. 
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10 min·. 
from Albany 

' I . 

A taste of competition 
Page 21 

A new healt~:fp,lan 
. .,e~ 

t,~.:;~ 

VOORHEESVILLE 

Salem Hills report 
details upgrading costs 

Fighting city hall 

Page 5 · 


